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TERRACE - -  The mayor of 
Port Edward wants a' referenduin 
:on any land claim deal negotiated 
with the Nisga'aof  the Nass Val- 
ley. 
Don Simmons made the state- 
Mayor w ants land claim vote  
i 
fected by this process must have a the agreement without public in- that as much i,fformation as.pos- . Terrace mayor Jack Talstra, can be  done to gain public reae- 
Chanceto both understaud what is put, and this is not palatable to sine is disseminated tothe public who walked out of the Aug. 20  tio,i to major issues. • 
being negotiated and how it will. the majority of the people ill Por t '  as lhe parties come to agreement meeting after the secrecy request And he did add that provincial 
impact on their lives," he wrote. ,  Edward aild we are confideut ou each issue, alld tlnat ultimalely was made, fell just short of voters last fall gave overwhehn- 
Sitnmons' ~ieiter was written throughout the region/' Simmons the residents of the region, if not endorsing the refereudum tag approval to the idea of posing 
after an Aug. 20 secret mee!ing told Harcourt. the province, have a chauce demand, questions in a referendum format. 
meat in a letter io Premier Mike :field;by the provincial govm~- Simm0ns .6aid mayors at the through referendum, to voice ac- " I  don't thtuk at this time we "We haveu't' heard a word 
Harcourt protesting the lackofint, ineiitto discuss the negotiations, meeting could ouly personal ceptauce or  rejection,!, he= con- wm, ld want  to go out and have a about hat since," said Talstra. 
formation andinvolvemelR'inthe ~,~....o~.',:~m.r,i'.....,...~t.., o,qnions and didi,'t ha"- ,h. tiuued. : : refereudunL We waut input as the That referendum plan would 
• * , . • - -  ,I. l b  V~O~ t~l l l l t~( l l  U t .  l i l t . ,  !k ,~. |U~l  I .~  ,I ~ • l i l l vb  l l i b  • | ~ ~ _~ . _ t ~ 
uegotlatlous now unoerway De- -, " " ' : ' "  " " ab" ' " "  "---I:-- ' -  " ' ' "  - " issuesare resoiveo an(l preteraDty t|rst uave to uecome part ot 
, _ . lue  prov lnc la l  uego l la lo rs ,  to  ~eep , ,y  tu  u !~cuss  rue  i ssues  w i tu  , . • . . '  . ," , ,  . . . 
~,~,~,, ,ho x~:.~..  ,t,,. r.n..o~ . . . . . . . . .  Sumnons and lack of mbhc m- before the are resolved he said rovmclal law . . . . . . . . . .  ""°~,  ."" ' " "  " " " " " ' :  .,the inf0nuatl0n giveu a secret. ~ :meir c0nslimeucies, . ...., . . . . . . . .  : . .  _ ...... _=. L , : . , ,  :_ : . . . . .  ~ Y . . . .  P M , . " :7' :: _ 
govermnent and the t)rovineial : ::L _ ' - " ~ vu~vt:mc,,, m -aumcr nauvc v,- last weeK, ' ' . I l lere s been up siga yet  from 
;,.,,, ............. .. ,, .... t . . . . .  :' It . . . .  became..apparent that. the . The Couuell. . . . .  of ihe Dnslnct of sue, setting . . . . . . . . .  up  of a natwe: eom-, . :  . But Talstra. did point to the. Oct, the provluetal govemmeut, ou ff 
• present position Of lhe three ue- Port Edward requests your iuter- mercial fishery, resulted m!adns-: 26 federal refereffdum on the con- attd wheil that legislation will be 
"The ultiinate stakeliolders af- gotialing parties is: to ColiClude veiltion ill this process to ensure aster. : : ,  . . . . . .  Sti{Ution as all example of what tulroduced. : ,' 
• ", : . :  , " ) :  • ' • , ? . , . ' t  ' 
Deficit 
at Mills 
despite 
cuts 
TERRACE - -  Mills Memorial 
Hospital will still ruu a deficit of 
as lnuch as $200,000 this year 
despite layoffs aud bed closures. 
That's because ofqhe leugth of 
time it's takiug for the layoffs to 
take effect, says Terrace Regioual 
Health Care Society chief execu- 
tive officer Michael Leisiugcr. 
Although the hospital's finan- 
cial year begins April 1, its fiual 
budget wasn't Settled until early 
sunu l l c r .  
The hospital then had to decide 
what measures to take to reduce 
expenditures and it's taking time 
to implement layoffs because of 
seniority aud bt, mpiug provisious, 
said Leisiuger. 
Origiual projections were for a 
deficit of,$5-25,000-1f layoffs and 
bed closures didn't take place. 
"We said at Ihe start the budget 
would be bahmced with the cuts 
on an anuualized basis. But that 
doesn't help us for this fiscal 
year," said Leisinger. 
A fiual deficit figure is also 
pending once the hospital is [in- 
islied calcul;,liug the impact of 
retroactive wage seltlemeuts with 
its unions. 
Leisiuger said lie first thmught 
the deficit might be as much as 
$250,000 but that provincial pay- 
me,its for wage equity provisious 
m new coutracls have helped. 
Mills and other northern hospi- 
lals rau iut0 finaucial trouble this 
year when their budgets were 
frozen at least year's level. 
That left thent coping with iu- 
llation and wage iucreases with 
the same amount of money as 
they had last year, 
Mills cut tim equivaient of 10 
full time positions attd closed 22 
of its 89 beds iu the attempt o 
balauce its budget. 
Living history 
HERITAGE PARK isn't just a pla~e Where items gather dust. Donations are enjoyed by people 
,for an idea of how settlers lived and what they did. Terrace Re'gional Museum Society employ- 
.ees Shei la  $andoVer-Sly and Lee Cameron pose outside of the park's Kalum Hotel show- 
piece. The park closes for the season Sept. 23. 
Guns o worry 
.about the prospect of uoise 
from Ihe firiug of the 105-ram 
gUU.  
CN and the highways minis- 
try held a meeting with resi- 
deuts there Monday nigMin an 
effort to calm fears. 
"We're trying to find Some " 
solution to the coueerns about 
noise," Robson added. 
She said the guns are needed 
to bring avalauches down safe- 
ly. 
Snow slides frequently block 
• the rail line during the winter. 
"It happens every year:," she 
added. 
TERRACE - -  A plan by CN 
Rail to install several 
avalanche-control artillery 
guus along its rail l i ne -  iu-,~ 
eluding oue near Usk - -  has 
some residents worried. 
CNR spokesman Mariau 
Robsou said the railway plans 
to install between five and 
seven of the gun posltious 
from Kilwauga to Priuee 
Rupert. 
The only oue that's cou- 
tentious, Robsotl said, is the 
one planned for uear Usk. 
Resideuts there are upset 
• . . , -  :. , ' .  ,.~ ,4  ' , . . ' t , ' . :  - . . " .  " . ' i / : - , : . . - ' " :~" . '  " " " '  " , . . ,  " ' "  
Situation 
'desperate', 
at camp 
By JEFF NAGEL camp operators if theyhte fiienIi- 
TERRACE - -  A iyansh RCMP fled, say they've made no money 
and Prince Rupert RCMP's corn- in three weeks there. 
mereial crime unit are investigating Two of the group say they liave: 
allegations of fraud at a Nass  been sick in the last Week. All: 
Valley mushroom picking, camp. complained of living conditions. " 
And health.impeetor Ron Craig "It 's bread in ?' the i m~rning, i 
said he is checking complaints of bread at iioon "and :bread in the 
inadequate food. drinking water evettiug," said air Edmontou 
and sanitation at the same camp. worn a n. 
The allegations follow stories of " I 've lost 10 poufids so far," a:,: 
nearly 200 young prople from as far Vaue0uver-area man Said. " I :  
as Ontario responding to ads pro- know one  guy who' lost 25: 
raising "income of up to $1,000 ~ pounds." 
day." They Said :'sotne pickers are, 
The camli, ruu by Natural Ex- going on.welthre; andsome go tO: 
celleuce Industries Ltd. of Van- h soup kitclien in'Tehrace. • : i 
couver',i.s '10cated 12kin west of "A  lot of people have no way i 
Cranberry Juactiou• to get back," gald'one Pic!~er{ i 
Young people now in the camp Bill Young, wl/o owns the Bi l l - '  
say the comp,~ny has failed to live Nor Tillicum L~dge at Nass ? 
Ip to  its p.[omises ofhotf0od attd Campi said.he lt~s. tried to feed 
|| i ,  1 ,  
Most of the 170 pickers who ar- :. Peopid'lire'blo0d~/desi)&rate, 
rived at the beginning of the said Youtig."'I'reallyLfeel sorry 
mo~)th paid $1,000 up front as a for them, People are up there 
} "service fee" in returu for ae- starving. They ve got no money 
cotnmodations and iustrtletion ou and no wa)t to get home. I don't 
how to pick mushrooms, know 'what some of :them are 
The ca,np billed itself as a goingto do." . 
cooperative veuture, with:pickers Local depot operator Phyllis 
working together, flying to Burkett likened the situation to 
remote pickiag areas iu helicop- the Klondike gold rush, :* .' 
ters, had collecting higher profits ;'PeopleTromallovei: tlmcoun- 
by flying the mushrooms directly try are coming here," she said, 
to the airport. "They're selling their iasL:assets 
Pickers ;,lso paid $25 iu ea,np to come',hei'e aild pii:ki(' )i::; 
fees (since redtlced to $12 a day). "You 6ely h6ar ab&/tflm Sui> 
But Ihe mushroom season so far cess sl0ries,": she said. "You 
has been bad, leaving the pickers don't hear abiJut the 0rotes that are 
with no source of,income. AI- freezing2TIne ones that are st'arv- 
though many people are attntcted ing. The ones that cau't get 
by prices as high as $75 a pound, home." 
few mushrooms are appeariug. New Aiyansh RCMP said they 
Many pickers, short of money, were iuvestigatim~g reports of~a 
have abaudoned the croup si,~ce disturbance at the canlp Sufiday. 
arriving at Ihe beginuing of Ihe . , ,  
mouth, Attempls to C0ntact company 
Oue group of six from Ihc representatives have so far been 
ca,np; who fear reprisals from uusueeessful. 
Vote machine cranks up 
TERRACE~Ela iue  Johnston is Oct.. 2;:.:~" :9, Door to door Advaace voting for those people Canadian citizen attd have lived 
back iu busiuess as the Iocal.ma-" euumeration" takes place to cote- who will be out of town Oct. 26 in the area at least six months. 
chinery for the Oct. 26 constitu'- pile the voters' list, will take place at the returning of- There's also an important item 
tional referendum starts up. The New Democratic Party and rice. for people who may not be on n 
The main office is in the old the Progressive Conservative Oct. 17 - 19. The court of revi- voters' list but think they eatrreg-: 
bingo hall, beside Koudola's Fur- party, which iflaced firsrai~d see- sion sits for people who for one ister at the polls on refereudum 
niture, ou Hwyl6, said Johnst6a ond respectively in tM last feder- reasoa or another were not day, said Johnston. 
who has been the rettirui,tg of-  al election here, have th'e dght to enumerated Oct. 2- 7. The rule is that people who'live 
ricer for recent federal, proviucial" nominate numerators. Oct, 22 ,23 .  Advance polling, iu a municipality of 5,000 or  
and municipal elections] The phm is to have one person Locations for these polls and more wo,l't be able to register at 
The voting will be couducted from each party go door to door polls on referendum day are thepoils, shesaid; 
{ I  ou the exact same lines as any ill urban areas with one person being worked out. Terrace, Kitimat and Prince 
federal electiou, doiug thework in rural areas. Octi 26. Referendum day. Polls Rupert are urban areas. Thomhill 
There's au enumeration period, ":Those who will be away for this open at 9 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. isnot," Johnston said. 
advance polls and a revision pert- period cant have frieuds, neigh- Locations will be announced. For the first time, inmates Will 
od leadiug to the filial voters' list, hours or relatives iu the same Voler requirements remain as beallowed to vote, 
said Johnston. polling division put them oa the they would for arty federal dee- That's being handled separately 
Here'/; a rundowu of siguificaut list, said Johnston, ripe, said Johnston. A voter must and isn't part Of Johltston's re- 
dates: Oct. 12 - 17 attd Oct. 19 - 20. be at least 18 years of age, be a sponsibility. 
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Council adds a wrinkle 
to lengthy rezoning saga 
TERRACE~TheSaudover-S ly  tion. That view was echoed by zoaing], it's too early for eom- 
rezouing saga continued at last Mary Knoedler told aldermen Dr.Fraucis Osei-Tutu who mercial of that size in that area 
week's council meetiug, she had purchased a half acre woadered why couucil would and there is a shorlage of R3, ser- 
And it isu't over yet. property on Park two years ago want to rezoue the properly when viced h, nd," she maintai,cd. 
Almost six months to the d,~y wilh a view to developiug it corn- the new plaa was so close. . However, in answer to a ques- 
since Richard Sandover-Sly first mercially. Com['ort Osei-Tutu suggested tioa ['ron) alderman Ruth Hallock, 
applied to have two Park Ave. Given Ihe existing Official all Park Ave. betweea Sparks and city planuer Marvin Kamenz said 
lots beside the Evungelical Free Communily-.Phm designated the Kalum Sis. should be earmarked the draft o f  the new OCP set 
Church zo,ed R3 multi- area as commercial, she assumed ['or fltture commercial develop- aside e,ough P,3 land "for at 
residential, aldermen uuanimous- at the time of purchase the city meut. least theuext 10 years". 
ly voted to again postpone a dcci- Wanted the area developed lit that Poiuting to the growth the city While conceding there may be 
sio,. way. Md seen in receut years aad 1992 uo immediate need for more corn- 
This time they want to wait un- Now in the process of drawing in particular, Linda Harris said mercial space ia the city, 
tEl all a committee of Ihe whole up phtns for a commercial build- land iu that area was goiug to be alderman Rick King said the 
meeting at which all members of ing, she was conceraed Ihe ueigh- needed lbr the downtowa corn- quesliotl was "What's going to 
couneilarepreseut, bourhood might develop quilc mercial core ofthefimlre, hal)p.en ia the next 10 to 15 
The decision was made at a d fferently. Representing her clieut yearsT" 
Sept. 14 meeting. Alderman Bob Local realtor Olga Power Sandover-Sly, realtor Rusty Asked by aldei'man Darryl 
Cooper, a C0,Sistent oppotient0f poiuled out the city was in the Ljtmgh iusisted there was lois of Laurent what kind of building 
the.rez0ning, waS abseiit. : ~; niidst.of'pulting togetl~er a new downlown properties with corn- would~gq~on the properties.if the 
T l ie  Vote .'t'01i0we'd:ra public' ':OCP;:She Urged cotmcil io.post= mcrcial poteutial available. R3 zoning Went Ihrougl!~ Ljungh 
hearing whieh:~for the fit:st ~time; '" pone auy tiecisio'n "until  .the AS for the land in questioa, said "It's still up:in theair.". 
. . . .  ' b " . . . . . .  " '  ' . . . . . . .  It's fo r  R2 [it's ' H0wcver, iuterest liad,,(:0i~e saw loqal residents express oppo- eommunily has had :a chance t O too vahmble 
sition to Sandover-Sly's applica- lookat the new plan." curreot, single arid two-family from a group considering con'- 
struclion of an apartment block College enrolment soars oo,,~,lbr pe° l ' l e°n f ixed°r l °w ' in -  
" : : . The curliest likely dale for the 
. . . . .  ' next Comnlittee of the whole date pward to an all time h gh U =. . is Sel)_t.28..  1 ' ', ' " .But under :the terms' of the too- 
;: '=~ - ti0npassed histweek, a decision 
TERRACE ~ Enrohueut a t  "There is uo place to i)ark 'NWCC is attraetingmore lurer- will be postpolie'£1 again unless all 
Norlhwest Conlnlunity College is around here," ;idding Ihe college natioual stude,ts lllau evcr be- 
at an all-time high this filll, u i) ;It 
least 10 per ccitt over last year. 
Terrace campus director Gary 
Morrison said the equivalent 0f 
550 full-time students have-regis. 
tered. 
"Virtually all our programs are 
full," Morrison said. "We have 
wailing lists in a large nun)ber of 
eou rses .  ' ' 
"The zutmbcrs really took me 
by surprise because they're well 
over our OWII targets." 
He said the college was project. 
ing about 150 first-year 
universily-transfer studenls this 
year, and so far 175 lmve'regis- 
tered. 
"This is. t!le third year ia a row 
that we've had'this kind of in- 
crease," Morris0nSaid." ' 
Oaly about half of the 
anticipated 40 s(;¢ond-year stu- 
denis have shown up. Morrisou 
atlributed that to,: studeats not 
l~alizilk~.. ~th,'lt c~,,second-year 
. ,1T~'  I , ,dg , / /  ~;~,V . , , ? ,~ , J '  | 
SF lences  nao Dccn a( IuC( l . .  
I ( alP" p"  " "i~ " ;" t " '1 -  .It tak~s a~ea~ o~,~id t~crore the 
message gets 0ut'ttmt liese new 
courses .are .around," lie ex- 
plained. 
The overall increase in the 
uumber of studeuts at the college 
has also traushtte'd into a full 
parking Iol, Morris0n shed. 
District 
f, gures 
up, too 
TERRACE ~ Children are back 
in school aad there's more of 
them than school board officials 
antieilmted. 
Asststaut superinteudeut Skip 
Bergsma said 5,484 studeuts were 
in school the end of the first 
week. . ,  . .  
That's up 62 over the .5 ,422-  
predicted and up more thaa. 100 
from the 5,383 enrolled'lit, this'-; '~ 
time last year. * : : :  
Since the district di:ev/ilp' its 
budget aud antieipaled its revenue 
on Ihe basis of  fewer studcnls ~ 
each additional one 'is worth 
around $7,000 in provincial 
'grants ~ they now have a wind- 
fidl of about $400,000. 
Some o f  that, "however, will 
havo tO be spent On hiri,g more 
teachers. 
The iucreases l)rompted offi- 
cials to hire two extra teachers" i,
Terrace ~ one for Cassie Hall 
Elementary and oue for Uplands 
Elemeutary ~ ])his : Iialf-lime 
positions i, both Stewart~ and 
Hazelton. 
That brings the uumber of new 
teachers in Ihe dislricl this fidl Io 
16. "That's our lowest luruover 
of staff ever,' ~ Said;Bergsm.. a. .:  
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is uow carrying out an emergeucy 
exl)ansiou of the l)arking Ibt to 
add space for about 50 more 
vehicles. 
council membersarel)reSeat. 
fore. , • . , * "" 
UNBC officials said I0 students r " + " " . . . . .  ' ", : : . .{, 
registered for courses in Terrace " I 
with'the northern u!dversity. ' " 
INTRODUCING OUR...:.. 
5UNDAY  EA AST UffE 
this Sunday from 10:00 am til 2:00 pm 
FEATURING... EGGS++BACON++.SA USAGE 
WAFFLES++MUFFINS++HASHBROWNS 
FRESH FRUIT++ and of course our 
F O O D : I B A R  
over C~ iteme of ealad~ and de,ar~rte 
: 
CHILORENUNOER 10 $3.99, ": 
. . . . .  TERRACE LOCATION ONLY 
. .'~:' 
. .  
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
THANK YOU 
Theimanagement and staff Of Realty World-Lakelse 
Realty would like to thank all those whe helped 
make our Child Find B.C. FingerprintingDaysuch a 
success. ;:,:-:: :: ,: ' 
Sag ,h i  ualifi irstylist ley 
WHki . son  B.usirmSSiMachi"es? ~" ~ ~-~-.~2~,.-Licensed E, theticians ,,~ ~.: , ,~.:~..~.~ 
School Distrmt 88 . . . . .  ,~ :~ I :,, ~,:- P, lexus~-xerc~se Macmnes 
v v . . .  
Kodak * ...... ;~ 
Skeena Health Unit :: :!:: ; - :  
Realty World-kakelse Realty a l so  ! thanks the 
11 :'  s ta~d Up Tanner . . . . . . .  ~ : ' ; '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , - 1 
that offers complete tanning, with no stripes 
I WITH I~oXPANDEDFriHOURsS.. TO.~ERVE:0YOU.Bm.ETTEFI I 1 Y 
,,9 L _ :-: . ' " 
general public for participating :: in this worthwhile : :  ;~;; ,,, , ;- ~';~I~: -~ ~ ~q I!:II:;FOR:YOUR APPoIN'i:MENT CALL US TODAY! 
program. We look forward toseeing you next ye~ir ~: iiii: ~,~ ",,?~! 
to have your records updated ' n d : , t C w h omissed . . . . . . .  the pportuni y to take." a'!)"meet . . . . . .  antage of i:th°se ,: , : : : :~ : , .  ~':L~ ;.lI~' ", ''L'~' ~:~p~ ,: ~ * ;~ '   ' -- " 
this public service. : ~ ; : : :  ' :;:; :~ ~ ; "~" ~ " :: : " {. " I ' , ", 635-4997 
. New for 92/93: footresl/resltaint bar devices 
1 " on the Blue Chair plus two new trails! i !:iii!: ii!i 
i~i ,/~ 
i t  
i '  4 
f , :  
/! 
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: <_  .~ r 
palBUy your  Seasol! . ss mw at specml
blrd'rates 
' ~ '. IQ 
save all winter on your skiing fun! 
J 
How long does it take for an Earlybird Season Pass 
to pay for itself? For an individual adult, with.just 
17 visits* to the Mountain. For an individual 
youth, with fewer than 16 visits. And fo r famil!es 
the value is even greater: two parents and two 
teenagers can pay for their Family Pass with a 
~ mere 11 t/4 visits to the ski area! (Tliat's the 
t equivalent of 'skiing the weekends' for fewer thall 6 weeks in a ski season estimated 
~ e 20weeks long.) Buy your Season Pass now at special " Earlybird rates andsave all winter on 
your skiing fun! 
I ~ MasterCard® and Visa® welcome. 
* Calculated using regular day ticket prices 
B 
FAMILY RATES 
1 "~ U LT F IRST  MEMBER 
YOUTH (13 TO17 YRS.) $270 5295_ SECOND MEMBER 
, JUNIOR (8TO 12YRS.) ,5210 $230 THIRD MEMBER 
CHILD (7 AND UNDER) FREE FREEr FOURTH OR MORE 
i 
e l ' l ,  l l P iB  I L l :  ; |  
Ill REG. 
0 5485 
o • 5295 
0 5230 
3 563 
Sat A~r Sot, 
t92 Oct 3/92 
A~ Pro. ms ~ G~ 
SEASON PASS APPUCATION FORMS ARE AVAILABtE AT TONY'S CORNIR 
STORE AND AL'S MOHAWK iN KITIMAT; FAR WEST SPORTING 
GOODS, MAVERICK MART AND VERTICAL SKI & CYCLk IN mINCE 
RUPERT; ALL SEASONS SPORTING GOODS, McBICYCLI SHOP AND 
SHAMES MOUHTAIN DOWHTOWN OFFICE {4M4 LAZELLE AVENUE) IN 
I~RRACE. COMPtEE INSTRUCTIONS ARE INCLUDED WITH EACH APPUCATIO N. 
foetus ore also available at Shames Mountaln Tea-Bar in Ibe Daylodge ¢ he . . 
of ~:Weekenc ls  an~l. holiclays, 1 to 5 pm 'ill Se Labour I:hy Wu ~d, A I~= 
m" ~ I be Opeg:)ulKk~s only, I to 5 pro, . ~ ~ ' ~ ~L 
d 
~. ~.~....,..- 
News_ in br_jef 
More medals granted 
THE LIST of medals to be given out in honour of the country's. 
1251h birthday is growing. 
On top of the 40 allocated to MP Jim Fulton for distribution here 
arc 10 given Io Skeena MLA Hehnut Giesbrecht. 
The commemorative birthday medals were authorized earlier this 
year by Queen Elizabeth II. 
They are intended for people who have made a significant contri- 
bution to others, to the community or to the country. Judging 
criteria indicates that those getting the nledals should represent cul- 
tures and occupations from the area. There are 40,000 such medals 
to be given out across the country. 
Nominations are welcome at Giesbrecht's Park Ave. office and 
the deadline is Sept. 30 leading to presenlations by the end of the 
year. 
Lists gathered up across the country are checked to ensure there 
are no duplications, 
Free lunches in the works 
A FREE school hmch program should be in place by October for 
needy children at Clarence Michiel Elementary School and E.T. 
Kenney Primary School. 
The school board has put the provision of a hot lunch for studeuls 
there out to tender. 
Superintendent Frank Hamilton said l)rincipals are deciding the 
exact details ofhow the system will work, 
School district officials meet wilh interested parties to discuss 
details. 
Education ministry officials approved an $84,400 grant to School 
i District 88 to provide a lunch program here. 
The Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Society, which runs a soup 
kitchen in the old Lutheran Church building at the corner of Sparks 
I St. and ParkAve., is one of the inlcresled parties. 
The society's oup kitchen was serving more than 100 people a 
I day ~ mainly kids ~ las t  spring. 
New kind of light coming 
A NEW set of traffic lights expected to be installed on Lakelse 
Ave. within the next month will be a first tbr the northwest. 
That's because they will provide a audible as well as visual warn- 
iug for pedestrians. 
The lights will be installed at the Lakclse-Sparks intersection and 
control traffic using both the original Sparks St. and the new section 
between Greig Ave. and Lakelse. 
The latler was originally known as Ottawa St. before it was 
moved westward to make room for the Safeway expansion. 
The new conlrols will emit a sound ~ likely a chirping noise 
to let the blind and visually impaired know when it is safe to cross. 
City engineering direclor Stew Christensen said the set up will 
give Lakclse traffic the green light unless the system is tripped ei- 
ther by ira file coming in off Sp~irks or pedestrians wishing to cross. 
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future for depot 
TERRACE ~ Bad news is com- 
ing in waves for the Skccna Val- 
ley Recycling Society this month. 
First the depot was told the deal 
it had to cheaply transport recycl- 
ablcs was cancelled. 
Then they got word the price 
for rccyclable cardboard fell to 
$40 a ton. 
Now they've been Iold their 
federal Enviromueutal Partners 
Ftuid grant application for an 
industrial-quality compactor 
upo=l which the future of the 
depot rests - -  has been rejected. 
" I 'm less optimistic of us being 
able to continue/' society co- 
chairman Frank Donahue said 
Saturday. "This puts us in a 
much more difficult situation." 
The society - -  which operates 
the depot behind Kondolas Furni- 
ture off Hwyl6 Wesl ~ had 
counted on getting the federal 
grant to buy a new compactor. 
With it they could compress 
cardboard more tightly, and pack 
double the weight they now fit on 
a trailer. He said that would halve 
their transportation costs and give 
them some breathing room. 
The recent events have forced 
the depot to stop taking tin cans, 
magazines and glass bottles and 
plastics. 
They had hoped profits from 
paper and cardboard could sub- 
sidize the recycling of those 
malerials, but they can no longer 
afford to atteml)t that. 
They're also rmming out of 
time. The city's commitment to 
pay the depot's rent ends at the 
end of the year. . 
" I f  we're expected to come up 
with the rent as of January 1, 
that's the day we close," predicts 
Donahue. 
"Some very hard decisions 
have to be taken," Douahue said. 
" I  can't see us ever reaching the 
day we wouldn't be subsidized." 
ii 
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ECONOMICS HAVE forced the recycling depot to cut back on what it accepts. That's employee 
Mark Hawse with a sign telling people what the depot can take and what it cannot, Newspapers, 
cardboard and white paper are still welcome at the depot. It's located behind Kondola's Furnture on 
Hwyl 6. 
GRAND TRUNK 
' RESTAURA T ,  -.-.~ ~.,.: 
...homestyle cooking at reasonable prices... 
I Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner 
Specials "Daily" 
~ous  "Home!~ 
Juicy "Homemade"  
^.~r'*~'.'~: '. :.-; "~; '"'~T:"'I= 
~i,. :i / 
Hamburger s Hot Off 
The Charbroiler 
OPEN: 
Man. - Fri ....... 7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Sat .................... 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sun .................... 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
Breakfast Special All Day Sat. & Sun. 
~ S~=UMB EP~ LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace B.C. V8G ~ R6 
BUYING A COMPUTER 
~. i .  ~.NI~ VOIT A FREE BUYERS GUIDE 
N It~ORMED DECISION 
':Buy 4Meg of Ram 
. System it will run 
.bet, .er, a mt ,save ,,you: yOU try to Upgrade,,, 
~CE 798-2491 
IPUTERS 
r :ilT 'i 
Free Gift Wrapping 
Now when you 
buy 200 gr. of " 
Gourmet Coffee, 
receive TOO gli'!~i! 
FREEI  : j 
Terrace Concert Society 
' Announces ItS . . . . .  
1992-  ' 993  uSaejanSOln i 
~i~i t ! .b .~f°  bar3  8 pm (:: TS~ (anY; So lo~r  Trio i,~ Tribute to Jazz Violin) I 
Wednesday February 17 - 8pm 
Friday November 6 - 8 pm Viveza 
Golden Mountain (Su-Chong Lira DiscoversCanada) 
Friday March 5 - 8 pm 
A Closer Walk with Patsy Cline 
All Concerts Will Take Place At The 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Individual Ticket Prices: (On sale after Sept, 17th) 
Adult Student 
& Senior 
Tonight...Piaf $18 $12 
Golden Mountain $12 $8 
The Kiev Symphony Orchestra $25 $16 
ATribute to Jazz Violin $15 $10 
Viveza $15 $10 
Closer Walk With Patsy Cline ~;20 ~14 
$105 $70 
SPECIAL SERIES SAVINGS OF 38-43% 
Season Package: SIx Concerts Adults: $6S, Students & Seniors: $40 
All tickets, including season's packages, will be sold on a RESERVED SEAT. 
NG basis, Tickets end seat selection are available at Erwin's House of Fine 
Jewellers in the Skeena Mall, 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE G.S,T. 
Terrace Concer t  Society 
Post Office Box 368 . . . .  
Terrace. B.C. 
V8G 4BI 
A Very Special Thank You 
To Our Generous Sponsors 
- ITP Terrace Travel 
-The Fabric Boutique 
- Dr, & Mrs, A,E, Manji 
- Drs, B,W. & J, Strangway 
- Omenica Medical Laboratories 
- Tymoschuk Agencies (Petro-Canada) 
- The Terrace & District Teachers' Union. 
- The Academic Workers Union (Academlc Faqulty)of 
Northwest Community College 
- Kerrnodei Trading Co. 
- Braid Insurance 
- Dr. & Mrs, B,L. Phillips 
...And To Our Supporters Of'l y, • 
• Erwin's House of Fine Jewellers ~"~-~ ~ " ~:" ' 
- Skeena Beverages (Pepsi) 
- Spee-Dee Printers -~ : 
. The Terrace Standard 
The Terrace Concert Society grateful/y acknowledges the 
generous support of a// our Sponsors; Supporters of the 
Society, The Terrace & District Arts Council, The City of 
Terrace, & The Ministry Responsib/e for Cu/ture. 
?, 
Patterns-- 50% Off 
TERRACE CO-OP 
FABRIC 
DEPARTMENT 
i~r -  f 
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Special thanksto :all 
our contributors and 
Bad boys return 
They're back. Yes indeed. The Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en of the Hazeltons have 
proved once again they are the bad boys of 
the land claims business. That became vi- 
dent last week with Premier Mike Har- 
court's three-month suspension of forests 
minister Dan Miller. 
It was the Gitksan and the Wet'suwet'en 
who pushed the Miller issue to the fore 
over the summer. They •didn't want Mr. 
Miller to approve the~sale of Westar's 
Carnaby mill and its wood licence to 
Repap. They believed such a move would 
only continue overcutting in the Hazeltons 
and an inevitable crash of the milling in- 
dustry and loss of jobs. Their preference 
was for a community-based •approach to 
logging that would incorporate native con- 
trol. 
Although the Gitksan and the 
Wet'suwet'en lost a court battle to block 
Mr. Miller's decision, the publicity sur- 
rounding his connection with Repap 
resulted in ultimate victory. 
Their point is that only natives should 
have jurisdiction over resource control and 
other matters m their territories. The 
removal of Mr. Miller, even if only for a 
brief period, is typical of the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en "take no prisoners" ap- 
proach. 
This is in contrast to the Nisga'a ap- 
proach. They portray themselves as very 
patient but very insistent negotiators r 
moving slowly fo~vard. They are great at 
schmoozing in public and only occasional- 
ly pound tables in private. • 
The Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en pound 
tables in public and in private. Mess with 
them at your peril. This obviously doesn't 
make any friends but it doesn't matter. The 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en believe in 
themselves and that's all that matters. 
The interesting thing here is that the 
Gitksan and the Wet'suwet'en and the 
Nisga'a will likely end up with file same 
kind of land claims settlement in the end. 
One method is done rather quietly. The 
other isn't. You do what you have to in or- 
der to get through the day. 
Moving forward 
• , ' ,  • 
,~ l  ¢ .  
,./,. 
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Guilty verdict laid 
on justice system 
VICTORIA - -  To all of you 
who told me in letters and on 
the phone that my stand on 
gender equalityin the pro- 
The departure of city planner Marvin ing starts and developments are springing 
Kamenz to the greener ~ and warmer ~ up all over the place. 
climes of Sidney is regretted. It's happen- Mr. Kamenz brought a sense of prates- posed new Senate is til- 
ing just as his version of the new official sionalism to the business of deciding• what informed at best and outright 
community plan is set for public debate should go where. There comes a time when undemoeraticat worst, I'd like 
and ultimate, n io " zonin issues can't be' de endent u on tosa ' read the report by the . . . . . .  , _ _ : . .ado ,_ t . : . :n ,  , g , . . . .  . . . . .  P . . . :  P. , .  . . . .  ,.:.. ,,Y.,,., .,.:,,. . , , . . , : :  . , 
Tids mea'n.~ th~,docurnent Will liave to:,be " piecemeal reasdhl~'as'tS~ig:'been tlae' Cas~!'~':E~i:;S~ii~t~ of Br't~shCo[um~l 
i . . . .  ' ' ' , . . . .  • : ..... d be a "'~"Dna°n enuer'ui!! s n t~ S explained, defended, and' crtttctzed' by~'~ here,.m the'past. That good el y p - . :  ';g ' ' '  • :',"'~ 
others not completely familiar with the pt~oach might work with a smaller court system . . . . .  
municipaJ!ty, but doesn't cut it for the 
evolving,new Terrace. 
City':council should move fast tO replace• 
Mr, Kamenz. Lost opportunities can rarely 
be regained. There's too much at stake 
here...~: 
Read. it and then tell me 
again we don't need some 
kind.of affirmative'aiztion, 
some ffiechanism, some ges- 
ture to make women equal. 
The report, written by a 
three-women, three man com- 
mittee, headed by the pro- 
. vince's respected Conflict of 
Interest Commissioner Ted 
Hughes, is nothing shaft of an 
indictment, not only of our 
justice system but society at 
largi~. 
At the very least, the report 
is a shocking window on how 
the justice system in British 
Columbia, and undoubtedly 
elsewhere, treats women. 
Women, the report states, are 
sexually harassed, humiliated, 
belittled and treated un['airly in 
B.C.'s justice system. 
"Judges have been trying to 
improve the situation in the 
thinking and reasoning that backs it up. 
It's not ariunderstatement to suggest that 
the new' o'fficial Coiiim'unity plan will be 
the most important document this city has 
ever adopted. The population is growing, 
there's been a ti'emendous number of hous- 
A dedicated craw 
Peter Leask, treasurer of the 
law society, said the panel 
knew thesystem wasn't per- 
feet, but added that "I was 
shocked at how far we still 
have to go." 
The 600 page report is filled 
with accounts about gender 
Fire is an instant cure ['or 
procrastination. When six foot 
flames leap toward you, 
windows before you split from 
top to bottom from intense 
heat, and smoke pours through 
the cracks, eve a chronic put- 
offer like me is galvanized 
into action. 
Fire also cures indecision. 
There's no weighing of~ pros 
and cons, no considering 
which items will be most use- 
ful re-establishing a normal 
life after the fire. Input is out. 
From the moment fire is 
detected, survival boils down 
to preparation, instinct, and 
luck. 
Thursday night, when I 
turned arou,d after having 
coffee with my husband at the 
kitchen table and saw a leap- 
ing red glow outside two 
windows, I moved.:My first 
instinct was to grab the fire 
extinguisher beside the back 
door and dash outside to quell 
the blaze. 
But one look at the flames 
blasting from my ~ husband's 
shop window convinced me 
that was a poor call. My puny 
ring. "There's a fire at 3901 
Dobbie Street. Pioneer Uphol- 
stery. It's a gas fire," I 
shouted. 
The dispatcher confirmed 
my address, and •fire trucks 
were parking around our prop- 
erty by the time my husband 
helped me wrestle a file 
drawer to the front step. I ran 
back for a drawer containing 
documents and cash, my hand- 
bag, and a cozy burgundy 
housecoat hanging beside it. 
Later, I found myself wearing 
my winter jacket, although I
have no recollection of snatch- 
ing it from its hook on my way 
out. 
Leaving the fire department 
to exercise the skills and train- 
ing they've acquired through- 
out countless Thursday eve- 
extinguisher stood as much ning practices, I wandered the 
chance of impeding the fire as street in my quilted slippers, 
a prairie dog hunched in the slaphappily tossing out one- 
path of an lady racer, liners, well aware that 31 
"Call the  fire department," yearsof work and belongings 
was my next thought. I re- were asgo0 d as gone. 
membered:638-:l~u~ not where As scores: of onlookers 
the red sticker was with bold • clogged tl~e street, drawn by 
lettered emergency numbers • flames visible for miles, I 
printed on it. pondered the, gentlest way to 
Luckily, Thursday nights tell :our daughters"that their 
Thornhill -- : '  "v'oiunteer childhood h~me was ashes, 
Firefighters train, The dis, At the  same time, 
patcher answered my first firefighters' spouse s worried 
about he safety of their mates, courts, but it was reported to 
Foams, vinyls, vinyl-covered usthat liere are instances of 
shingles and siding gave off insensitivity and cases where 
toxic fumes and smoldered for judges belittle xperiences of
hours after mop-up, violence that cause women to 
The dedication of volunteer doubt he-impartiality of the 
firefighters i awesome to see. court," Hughes aid. 
Most of them are there alter a 
full day's work on a regular 
job. Yet they don't even look 
for a pat on the back. 
They do, however, look for: 
volunteers. Then maybe they 
wouldn't be spread thinner 
than butter on a tea sandwich. 
From the 
Capital 
by  Huber t  Beyer  
• . , . , L  
position would be concerning 
the case at hand. In front of 
the woman's client, and other 
lawyers, he said: "I prefer the 
missionary position." 
The woman lawyer said she 
was rattled, embarrassed and 
angry, but her learned col- 
league just looked blankly at 
hi~r and turned away. The 
judge didn't see fit tocall him 
on the carpet. 
But sexual harassment and 
innuendo by male lawyers 
towards their female col- 
leagues i  just one aspect of 
"how far we still have to go." 
Far more insidious is the un- 
fair way in which the courts 
treat women victims. 
"We believe the family law 
system in our province fails to 
provide women and children 
with adequate means of eco- 
nomic support upon marriage 
breakdown," the report states 
in the introductory chapter. 
"We believe women do not 
alw,~ys receive fair and equita- 
ble treatment in the courtroom 
as a result of direct and sys- 
temic biases based upon gen- 
der," it adds. 
And here's one for the 
chauvinists. Throughout the 
report, the committee used the 
term feminist . Butte dispel 
the myths and misunderstand- 
ings about his word, the com- 
mittee decided it was impor- 
tant to define it. 
"Feminism is not about 
hating men. A feminist 
believes the world should be a 
comfortable place for women, 
men and children, free of 
stereotypes and myths which 
restrict the roles each may as- 
In the words of one weary bias from more than 1,000 
firefighter, "'If even one-tenth people who came out to public 
of the spectators volunteered, hearing. Here is but one of 
what a back-up crew we'd them: : 
have." In a chambers meeting, a 
What are you doing Thurs- woman lawyer asked the op- 
day night? posing male lawyer what his 
/ 
, .v -  
sume." 
The report makes more than 
300 recommendations, which 
is rather shocking in itself. 
Our justice system is our most 
important and often the last 
bulwark against our own fol- 
lies, and as long as it remains 
so patently flawed, we are far 
from having reached our goal 
of being a fair and com~ 
passionate society. 
Some of the problems the 
report says should be 
remedied include the lack of 
women judges, sexual harass- 
ment in law offices and taste- 
less jokes in the courtroom. 
Other ecommendations re- 
quire education for judges and 
lawyers who can't seem toun- 
derstand that all people are 
supposed to be equal before 
the courts. 
As an example, the report 
mentions ~ljob interviewer at
the department of justice who 
asked a native woman law, stu- 
dent if she would be able to 
prosecute a case involving an 
Indian who was accused of 
traffickingin drugs. What an 
asinine question, but endemic 
of the gender bias that con- 
tinues to permeate not only .the 
justice system, but society as a 
whole. 
We may bean our way 
toward a fairer society, devoid 
of discrimination against 
women, but we're not there 
yet. Not by a long Shot. Affir- 
ma rive action is clearly re- 
quired, and I say it again, as- 
suring that women will have 
three seats on the new Senate 
is an idea whose time has 
come. 
I 
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 L X _RS i istory preserved 
TERRACE ~ What some 
• people might discard, the Terrace 
Regional Historical Society 
treasures. 
It's got au old safe, ['ound in the 
bush with the bottom blowu out. 
Repaired and used by a person 
before being donated to the 
society, it's been the subject of 
any number of stories. 
"There are a lot of people who 
'think they know what hap- 
~pened," says Mamie Kerby, pres- 
ideut of the society which runs 
Heritage Park ,'idjaeent o Ter- 
raceview Lodge. 
Hardly a week goes by without 
somebody showiug up with a box 
or an item dating back years, says 
Kerby. 
AIthmtgh the society con- 
centrates on items prior to 1950, 
it'll take douatious past that year 
if they are significaut o the area 
or have a uuique historical value. 
"We have thousauds of items," 
says Sheila Sandover-Sly, hired 
as the society's archivist. 
"We just get all kinds of bits 
and pieces of thiugs. Each one is 
catalogued," she said. 
The society has been tim benefi- 
ciary this past sulnlner of a 
healthy batch of douations. 
Tom' and Jenny Hart, sou and 
daughter-in-law of pioneer settler 
Joe Hart who came here ia 1919, 
douated a large number of items, 
including an old and still working 
wood stove. 
Joe Hart developed two farms 
in the area, on the soulh and uorlh 
ends of Kahun Lake. 
Kerby!s particularly happy with 
the Hart donations because Joe 
Hart built the linesmau cabin that 
forms part of the building ex- 
hibits at Heritage Park. 
"He left the area and came 
back some years later very well 
off. He helped all those people 
who were So trice to him before. 
We think he broke his leg," said 
Kerby. 
"He bought up all of their 
pla/ms t~o they could be well off 
their furniture and everythiug 
whe, they went into old folks 
homes;" she added. 
Included in the donations this 
~T'S HAND OPERATED and dates back to the turn of the century and the building of the Dominion 
Telegraph, This telephone set is on loan to the Terrace Regional Museum Society by the 
Sandover-Sly family and it's being demonstrated by museum guide Lara Tessaro. The item is one 
of many to make an appearance this year at the society's Heritage Park site. 
about our owu life aud character- 
istics," said Kerby. "That they 
come from local families is his- 
year is a gramophone that once 
belouged to another settler, Bill 
There is a coil'eetiou'of records! used it here. 
Being prepared by the society is with it and the gramophone 
works just flue. 
.The old Tomaeek place at 
Kaliun Lake, tho~tgh vandalized, 
yielded boxes of sheet music aud 
books ou sewing aud crochet. 
Some people may regard a mu- 
seum as a place of storage for old 
times, but not Saudover-Sly aud 
Kerby. 
A local musician, for instauce, 
was found.copying portious Of 
the sheet music mentioned above. 
A dress with a separate collar 
: dating back to the 1920s or 1930s 
proved a drawing card for people 
wli6 sew so they could examine 
how it was eoustracted. 
I 1~ e l i  ,..,a, item says something 
a slide and tape show of•the con- 
struction of CN br!dges between 
Terrace and Kitimat |u:the early 
1950s. 
Those slides were given Io the 
society Ihis summer by the CN 
resident engineer here in those 
days. 
His con|me||tary was taped as 
the slides were being showa so it 
could be played later on. 
Taping is a new,coucept io the 
society but oue Kerby and 
Sandover-Sly regard as impor- 
lanl. 
The society also collects 
arli['acts not from Terrace and 
a rea. 
3assiar 
children plenty, 
Soon the people will all 
nlove away, 
It'll be a depressiag day, 
The hunting and fishing they 
will miss, 
The winters sure weren't 
heavenly blissi 
The skiing, the tetmis, it's ~,11 
goue, 
It's sure a shame wh;,t our 
govcrninent has done, 
The people will start over in 
a town so uew, -. 
Sowte are mOVlUg to Temtce, 
too! 
Let's wish them all the best 
of luck, 
And Ihe very. best wishes 
tom 
For Cassiar, the people will 
remember you, too! 
Death of 
As a dream dies, along with a 
towil, 
Stores and schools are all 
closed down, 
-:All the homes are being tom 
apart, 
• Aloag with the people's 
dreams, they depart, 
• ,T:he.walers till run, the sky 
is so blue, 
,N',9 children are playing, 
: :'I e people already knew, 
e atmosphere is so very 
• d , :~  s.9 ,; 
:!!The dreams of the peolfle all 
g6iie bad, 
A brand new school with uo 
childrett iuit, 
CIt'S really a shame our 
government did it, 
Sixtymillion they did speud, 
To  no avail uutil the cud, 
RECENT DONATION to the Terrace Regional Museum Society 
is this wood stove. That's society archivist Sheila Sandover-Sly 
with the donation. It comes from the Hart family, Tom Hart arrived 
in the area in 1919, developing two farms, One was on the south 
end and the other on the north end of Kalum Lake. A good num- 
ber of donations this year have added to the society's collection 
before you vote 
Dear Sir: 
Ever since Mr. Mulroney's 
fililure at Meech Lake, his per- 
sonal agenda and prideful 
aspirations have beeu to bring 
and then have to bow to Mr. 
Bourassa's demauds for an in- 
effective senate, where Quebec 
gets to appoint and all other 
provinces elect representatives. 
a final constitutioual package In addition, Quebec retains 
home so that he will be kuown 25 per ceut of the seats in the 
as the Prime Minister who HonseofConnnons forever. Is 
unified Canada. that representatio, .by popula- 
Nothing else has mattered to 
Mr. Mulroaey. Not tim dismal 
stale of the Canadiau ecouo- 
my; uot the failure of the GST, 
to lower Ihe Canadian deficit; 
not the loss of GNP and jobs 
atlributable to the U.S; Free 
Trade Agreemenl; not the 
divisive social policies imple- 
mented against ile moral ma- 
jority will of the common Ca- 
nadian citizen; not the legacy 
of conservative patronage. 
Nothing has mattered except 
Mr. Mulrouey's own self- 
serving agenda driven by liis 
personal desires and political 
goals. 
Look at the Canada Round 
]Process ~ supposedly~ cross 
Canada meetings to determiue 
the will and wants of the Cana- 
diau lmblic. 
Instead, Ihe meetings are 
stacked wilh hand picked rep- 
resentatives of sl)ecial iaterest 
groups ready to sell out ou 
some options in order Io 
• achieve their own priorities. 
Nothing has mattered 
except Mr. Mulroney's 
own self serving agenda 
driven by his personal 
desires and political 
goals. 
Meeting Dcilitators steeriug 
con||nc||ts and summations 
toward a l)reviously" 
determined end, and meeting 
reports lllal totally ignore ra- 
tioual comments and highlight 
tion and/or equality lbr all Ca- 
nadians? 
We:also get the inclusion of 
"||alive self-goverument" 
wilhout a clear definition of 
what that means. 
We do get a uational 
eeferendum (that isa't bind- 
ing), but on what? The word- 
ing of the question to be 
"based on the agreeu)eul 
reached ou Aug. 28, 1992". 
So what is Ihe agreemeut? It 
is still being discussed and 
drafted. Who knows what is 
goiug to be in it, or  how.a yes 
or uo vote will be ittterpreted. 
All of this is very important, 
and I doa't have enough faith 
in the present grou 1) of elected 
officials Io give them a carte 
blanche to go ahead with this 
deal without seeing Ihe flu- 
ished product first. 
I implore all Canadians to 
closely review all that has and 
is bappeuing in this constitu- 
tional deal. Learn abmit it aud 
make an informed deeisiou oa 
Oclober 26, 1992; 
The result of this whole pro- 
cess is too importaut to the fu- 
ture of Canada Io vole yes just 
because yon are lired of hear- 
ing abut the constitution and 
w~!nt the thiug to end. 
If there is any doubl in your 
miud abut the Coustitutional 
process, the special status 
given to some peolfles, the 
final deal or 1116 question itself, 
then your vote has to be NO. 
And if your answer is no - 
make sure that you.vote aud 
send that clear message to all 
our elected officials. The time 
has come to get involved and 
the hiddeu agenda, cud the running of this country | 
L *.1 ¢i i ~..] . . . .  ~ • • . f | l  , ,  ¢ ~ f ">*¢'I'~ ~ Look at'" the : result.~'Nme. V'by: 'the., 96~al:'.mfi'ti~ht~ :r, who [ 
provincial,'premigrs alldr:IMr.r!.: sh'ow'up,n"W, rv'lv:~ .D'311JI:i':',7 ! 
Mulroney agreeing on a pack- ' : Greg,Cowmau ! 
age only to lake it to Quebec Terrace, B.C. I 
I 
Shopping plan 
affects workers 
Dear Sir: I feel this is a rather myopic 
I read with iuterest he article 
in the Sept. 16 issue of The 
Terrace Standard regarding 
sl|oplfing on statutory holidays. 
The arlicle slated that "the 
majority of both local and out- 
of-lowu shol)pcrs wanted 
stores to be open" on Good 
Friday. 
It also slaled that beiag 
closed thatday cost the four 
major oullels au estimated 
$200,000 insales, according to 
Safeway manager Erie 
Johausolt. Johauson also staled 
that stores closing resulted iu a 
loss of $88,000 from out-of- 
town shoppers. 
The article weut on to say 
Ihal if we want lo be a regioaal 
center we had belier recognize 
the potcalial of tl|ese lost sales 
and the potential for attractiag 
new business with open shop- 
ping on statutory holidays. 
While I recoguize that much 
of what was stated iu the arli- 
cle may be relevant ill these 
recessmnary times and that we 
would all like to maximize op- 
portuaitics for it|creased sales, 
viewpoint. 
I feel the article focused sole- 
ly on the monetary aspects of 
the issue. What about the e f  
feet of this issue on the per- 
soual iives.0f~ those that are 
forced, due lo being emliloyed 
in the retail sector, to work 
these holidays? 
I work ia wholesale so I get 
the weekends" off as well as 
stalutory holidays. This is 
something I look forward to 
and feel fortunale to have. 
(Yes, I am guilty o f  shopping 
ou Sundays' and nights oc- 
casionallybul I wmfld willing- 
ly give this up since I dou't 
really think it is a aecessily.) 
There are Others, though, 
who work i, relail and are 
forced to work Saturdays and 
alternate Sundays and have al- 
ready been forced into working 
certain holidays. 
Now the four major chai,s 
are leading the movement o 
take away what few remainiug 
holidays are left to Ihese iudi- 
Cont 'd  Page A l l  
About the letters 
The Terrace Standard wel- Letters are subject o editing 
comes letters to the editor. We for reasons of length and for 
ask that they he signed and a good taste. Unsigned letters 
The:playground park is so l very empty, A uthor's name withheld by phone number be included, are thrown, away, 
Tliereused to be dogs and request, of local and other historical artifacts, ," 
IIH .2  earin 
- '"::' ;'~' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I | l ight  is coming.  | 
' , • '" ~ i  ! The , ,  ......... ~ . . . .  ,., ~V, ° : - - - :  .i,,~ '1  It  w i l l  make a sound.  I 
"" " e or i ft~ 
: sta rt , . ,~ ,~,~,~.  ~ . . . . ~ ~ . - I ] |  can not hear. ' It will let them know / 
: l i ; ,  when tt ,s safe to cross / 
!  dX&oi£oiiieZ)i77-: '- Kon ola's' F'u;nitur;---on Z$='~.#' . ,~ . '  :" ~ "'" . . . . .  ~ '  ' ' } ; ! ~ ' ~ , g ~ i  i the s t reet .  : / 
' /  ~ ~ ~ i  / Lakelse Ave neai': the new l 
i ; i: : oi. Safewaystore, will happen soon. . / 
i~zrT~Mn:th~ow ~°;dff " The depot Will only take '" You sfi6uldhelp out, 
i~ l ,uv~ ~l l lh~i*o~ .~v- , *vvt '1431 ~Vl t l~ l l l l l l~ l  Ib l t  ! IG i l t .  " IGy lD  MI  
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: 
• / 
" COUPONS I 
1coupon per customer. OfferexplresOct.2,1992 ' , ! I  " o '`<" , ~ , . : ~ ,  ] E i l i : , : , , ~ . . . : ~  c,ct.,^,:c==_wiglippilF.~:~T~!;i ;:`win' I 
, I )  ., 
i :, I • Off~rExplresOc,.31/92 ' I li " " , i. All Hayashi Products  - 
! \a . ~ow~,~ " I I ~  . . . . .  ~ i l l  HAIR GALLERY I 
' Applies to regular priced Items only, Not to be used with any other coup . . I I 4711 D Kelth 635-3729 i 
] \  @, -~: :  .~~:~~ ,L~I~. I I I/Skeena Mall OFFEREXPIRESOCTOBERI', 1992 '. 635  S236 / .., ' 
'i ~ii~~. ':S': keenaMal. ' ~a" '° ' °  i l 'Ma :ance '  WeshlS:~le:;w~lalle 63"8;03"~3"4632 ' " 'I ,~,.I .L,libe, 0ii and . . . _ . . .  _ I, i Brake " i: ~ " - : : "  .McEwan .~,"I' 
~Oiagn tic .:.. r i l l - -  n m " " -  ": " ~  [=jlll, r Service LMc~~ !I ~lili~!llce...,o. ' :".: m '  
i _~-.,.z~_= ' : : : :  ~ i ~  II Tune Up Service ~ /~::/ . . ,,o.o. 
• ~ v " : " :'!" "' ' . . . . . .  " rvlce none I t ' t l l l~  ., , ,<.: " Parts&ServeR Phone I I  $ t~ i095- ;~,~;~.~.  ' Parts&Se . ~- -U  -,ST.~sT~,a , Parts&Service .Phone --~'~.%~t~t~=,s,. ~s&serv,ce 635-4941 ' 
I1~1~ :~STJo~ST~,a, : . . . . ,- . .^A-- ~'Jf~ -,.S~ . Hwy. ~6 635-4941 I , I  : , . , ,_<.=. : ,w,.,o . 00°"" ' I I  ':(,0r3/4l'cyl. seedoa~r : ' " . : .~~"  ... -,ncludes01llab0ura~Ipartsl,sed.'. "wy:16 I I : ' : . . . .  : 
I ' '  "": .... .  '"' O~ERu:INC~sUIoOEm S •20~tnt:nhl~; '%d% ~hlddt all~lu~v~er~" olnls "Front& ' ' " : .;=,;.=": :,~ :~,<~°'..~<v,,~:.39,~):. =~': :~". ,.'.~ .... : v r" " " ' `  ;~..~,,,:,~, :,,;:.,. c, I I :: ,,.,, .,o,. =,i,,, : , ,,,,, I 
I ~::~:r .' iri!~eak'd~w~ll{~fla°dgal~t¢~as~l;~.~el~e:andbl~ta:ll~teh~v, w~'~s'T ' J  I I <:: / ~ftPlt~-~i°r--'m°So~t°~er3¢ilS~'nd92"llnirU'~l~l'beCusie~wltdea!~r~el~"" !i ::{I,-7 IThe~er t .cb i j .~e .  ' ___l  i i he  ~er t  cho ice .  ' - -  M 
i - , - -  - " A'!~i -xt'°rm~t°%c~' 1 ' 12%b'~'be u% wtt%er~ ¢ alrll°h" ' Th - -  - ho'-~_. • ~ l l  
~ ~ ~ O ~ ) ~ f ~ ~ O '  ~ ~  ii;~ i:' ;':.'i" ../ r ~ U/ |  OFF Monthly Toning Package ' ,  r '~  ~ t l i i~ '~ 'Z  ' "- ;~=~'Quilt!ng ' I 
;'~ ~.-". 
~.:.. .... , . . . !u  /u  F 200 Minutes of Tannin' ' ~ I l -. th,s coupon .~. 
~{ , ~~.,~. • ,,,.,,,, hl ~Ck¢ YaOr~:~out~Tu( , 4526GrelgAve.,.Terrace CII 
"~ ~'~i~l I~~~- -~ ' i+~~ ~ L i,lurrl.,-no J '~ '~ l~ l  635-7707 :!" : 4652 Lazelle, Terrace - -  I 3308 Ka lum~ 638"1  335 
I~  GEMMA5 KITCHEN BOUTIUUE ALL OUR MUFFLERS ,-xpirus 
~::~ . SkeenaMal l  635 .4086 1-800-563.4382 OC. , ~ MOUNTING HARDWARE &CLAMPS EXTRA October 31st . ~ -~. 
r ~I at s,,98 per IOO g. ~rl-i---- - - "~~pf iN- - - '~~~t~~Ng ~ ~ ' ~ "" " 'i ' : ,, . .  
• PARTS STORE PROMOTION . 
, .o~o.o. .~r  IC30%-OF-~I  -;~'~"~ liil _~0/Ip~Rj~LAhDES j ~ ~ i  I il 2 Motorcreft [j i T'ro" Gemmas ULJ ~ ~  WINTE R TU N EeeU, Pu?PeEClAL  ~s ~? l /Z  I,'r, ce  , $'q3".F95 ~ 
GOURMETBUy 100grams OfCOFFEE B ANS Kitchen $1 O0 O0 D ISCOUNT ~/ ~nc~udes:A~p`Lu~djuj&cs~c°d~a~L~n~te°c4/~aJ;u~ttre~°i~an~P~fr~hnejkign~t;~i~ plap '~ml~ rk~c tigle! P t 9 '- 
B0ut lque  PURCHASE OF ONE NATURAL GAS VEHICLE CONVERSION A.i~:'t ~ 0t~"  ~-'-'~ ~'i~ llt~ O~ ii ~ i~ %~I ~ Ii ~.~-,,~. 31 
.-, .~:, ..,~. AND RECEIVE ' " ', 
grind? d !I f 
I . 1 ' ::- I 
• ff ~ Skeena Mall I . One coupon per purchase . 4 cylinder 6 cylinder 8 cylinder . / " 
" '~ L" i '~'~t l i~ I - - .  I P.s.T.~G.s.T. ox,,;,.--dit,oo~, [...r=.. ~'"= w,,,,,.cou~0"o.,,.: ~ OTEM FORD,  .. 
~~ 635-4086 .~WfWoIE- N~~=~ 635-661 7 t p,,,,p,,t,o,,r.,p,,r,,,ug..ext,,./ .'TOTE M FORD/ Expires Oct. ~31./92 ':" 4834. Kelth Ave., Terrace .63 ,4978 .,. P i"lir.,. ~ J,,.%%'S'I,;,= ~,r=~=.. 7~' / "  " ';'fJo":,%,,o, HW,.,,We,t , , , ,~ , , : ,  . .  . . . . . . . .  . - t~ ,~- - -  ' :~ 
. . . . .  I I~ /_  L GERIE  :l , 
L -/o DAY DRESSESl II 4, AppOIntment must be b°eked by Oct" 3i/e2 ~ (  i I ~  I 
~ ~ ~ ~ l i  - - - ~ - - - :  - -'-- - " I ~ ~ i~ on regular priced Itemsf~;~reC:~por~m/~t;t. be presented,time 
leo4) 635 5727 ~1 I and prescriptions). Valid only at Overwaitea Limit: 1 coupon per tam,y purcnase, offer valid only with this ~! ~:::~;~!;,:~;: :::: , 4613 
coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase, Sales tax application price before coupon. No substitu- ~|<~!  ~!Ex i  
• O, 6 3 5"4  5 5 5 ,ion,, first come, first salved, while stock lasts, This coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon offer,-Ex- ~ 
-~":::...~.......-::.......-::.....-::. . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ . . . . - : : . . . . . .~-  .... , , ] .~  . ,~ .  
r " r ,  . " .:i] ~: Winterizing ~M- -cE~~ ' '~~0/0o ,  i~ t 
i I -- " " ' r : ' Ter race  
I I Nocash value, l coupon per order. Not available wlth any other: '1 I '11 : I- ' l t l l i ~  
h i - - - . - . - .  Hawaiian Pizza for j !{;~ 3 MONTH.:. 
-GST.&PSTex". ' : Hwu 16 " ' ' V-,~~ d. $a  O 0 ! = OFF REFULARPIlCEPIZZA . : _,=,=.,_ ,, ; . .  63;h':1;41 l I| ALL CLOTHING&__ ~ ~ :  
' ' ,  , ~ O~ER INCLUOES 'complete ~l l lem flmh WI~ I ANY SINGLE MEDIUM , 
, .~ OFF REGULAR PRICED PIZZA I 
, . . . .  P P . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . "~. OfferExplresO¢ict~r31,1lll.Cannolbeme~ 
special offer or pair offer. Expires Oct. 31/92 L i [ special oiler or pair o~er. ,-xpires uct. ullez. - -  • • - a.~ =,. 0,,,. 
Dine in, take out only . , " Dine In, ke out only . The ex  " 
III 
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Mayor blasts fl-larcourt's 
suspenston o Dan Miller 
TERRACE - -  Dan Miller has "As far as 1 am co,tcerned (on image, the mayor doubled it had 
beeu made a scal)egoat to bolster 
Premier Mike Harcourt's agging 
.image, Terrace mayor Jack Tal- 
stra charged last week. 
" I  am extreatcly dis- 
appointed," Taistra said of Har- 
,court's deeisiou to suspend North 
:Coast.MLA Miller froni his job 
'as~ forests' " miuister .['or three 
the Carnaby issue), Daa Miller 
made ;ibsolutely the right deci- 
sioll for what was best for all the 
people in the Pacific Nodhwesl," 
said Talstra. 
He said it apl)eared the 
worked. 
Referring to the three month 
stts i)ension, he comn'teated 
"That's really decisive, isn't it." 
He also queried whether Miller 
had ever been iq conflict over 
premier's advisers persuaded him Carnaby. 
he needed Io "bolster his image " I f  he was iu conflicl, wltat 
by appei~ring to be more decisive about • all these governmeut 
Jack Talstra 
ut0nths for couflict of iuterest. 
M'ille(wa:s st!ll ou tim seniority 
!.list of the Ske6ua Cellulose pulp 
"mill at Port Edward wlten lie ap- 
proved the: transfer and sale of 
Weslar's Carnal{y mill and wood 
stfpply Io a company owned by 
Skeena Cdilulose's pare,t. 
That tra,tsfer and sale took 
pl'ace this I)ast sunuuer amid 
protests by Hazelton area resi- 
dents. 
and more c ~ a leader." 
To do that, "h~: seized on Dan 
Miller aud made him the 
scapegoat," added Talslra in call- 
ing the decisiou '!despicable". 
Talslra said Harcourt flip- 
flopl~ed on some of the conslilu- 
tioaal issues and was fitcing a 
refcrenduat vote Ihat did not ap- 
pear Io be going well. 
But if pt,,tishing Miller was 
suplmsed to .nprove Harcourt's 
people that now are MLAs," he 
askedl offering teachers as an ex- 
ample, 
Poiutiug our an MLA's career 
can be a short one, Talstra said it 
was ridiculous to say they 
eouldtt't protect heir jobs so they 
could go back to them once it was 
over .  
"You wouldn't get aayone run- 
niag !trier a while," he added. 
-k -k "k "k "k 
Nisga'a boost Lions win 
'I'EI{I~ACI~ - -  Willt Nisga'a quarter - -  was tim Lions' first 
power on tltcir side. how could 
they lose? 
Yes, the B.C, Lioas woa their 
first football gante of Ihe seasou 
Sept. 3 in a match agfiinst Ottawa 
sponsored by tltel NisgaS~ Tr ibal  
Council. 
The 33-27 victory - -  a come- 
win of the season. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council execu- 
tive director Rod Robinsou held 
the ball while tribal eOttllcil presi- 
dent )klviti'!.McKay del'i~,6red tim 
bpeifing kicl~-0ff.'!" " .... 
"Alvin really booted that ball,;' 
said tribal council Slmkesman 
from-behind win after being be- ,Nelson Le%sm.t, adding tltat more 
hind 27-20 late iu the fourth than 400 :'Nis~a'a .were in at- 
RCMP probe fire 
- , .  , /, 
TI~RRACI~ - -  A Sept. 10 fire "We're'treating d a's a possible 
, , ,  ' , ,  , 
,,that dcstro ed the houte and bust- arson, IsIovutg satd last week. 
heSS of a Y~lmrnbill couple may "By process 6fehm}uatmnwe've 
have been the..w0rk:.Or.:a,t;#,r3::.,,,)rt~!N i m,!t-, tl!,e 911mr. l!.Oss,ble know who we are,', Leeson said. 
, c,mses,. SO that s w,,tt s lell son's',~t say's;:"i:;:ri"i:":l'l'~'tz";q':ief ' ~ = u  , , , ,  -~  , ,  " " ' • ' ' "There was a lot of business 
Art Hoving. " 
And rite RCMP have now beeu 
called iu to investigate. 
The blaze gutted most of 
Claudelte and Gene Saudeeki's 
home and her shol), Pioneer 
Upholstery. 
I .= I  k J  I - -  I ~I ~=I I=  I . , /  
FRENCH 
PRESCH00L 
Qualified French 
Teacher - 
Ghyslaine Courtney 
• Staff trained in 
Early Childhood 
Education 
• Exciting Preschool 
Program 
Children learn many 
French songs, games, 
stories, vocabulary, 
numbers, alphabet and 
much more. 
While participating in a 
normal preschool program 
to prepare them for primary 
school entry, 
CLASS SESSIONS BEGIN 
OCT, 6, 1992' 
CALL 
638-8890 
- IV-~ 
A' service'of,; -~'; ;: '~ 
KIDS:CASTLE  
Play & Learnlhg,Ce0tres :'; 
tcndallCe. 
The Nisga'a paid $17,000 to 
sponsor Ihat game, in exchange 
gelling game tickets, an executive 
lounge to host higl~-profile 
.... guests, and other perks. 
As witlt recent Nisga't't rips to 
Rio/f0r the Earth Summit, and 
Vancouver for the Globe '92 
business symposium, Nisga'a 
leaders `used the opportunity to 
meet new business e6ntacts and 
try to sell enlrepreneu.rs on com- 
ing to Ih'e Nass after their hind 
claim is settled. 
"We met a lot of good coulacts. 
A lot of people have come to 
RCMP Cpl. Rob McKay, who going on while tim game was 
has takeu over the police iuvesti- goi,g ou." 
gallon, doesn't call it arsoa yet. Former Lions owner Murray 
"It's not an arson i,~ our Pezim was on hand, as well as a 
opiaion," he said. "It's a misl)i- few Vancouver Cauucks, namely 
eioas fire with undetermi,ted Pavel Bure and Gino Odjick. 
causes.' ' 
,, NOTICE  
C ITY  OF  TERRACE 
• . BUS PASSES 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ 7~'~;  ~.~i~, :~ . . ,  ., . ;: 
" ' 'Cit~'uo0ncji has ~evi6wed tne price or 
bus passes and reduced the rates as follows: 
~ NEW RATES 
STUDENT..; . ,  ............................. $18.00 
New Democratic Skeena MLA 
Hehnut Giesbrecht, who opposed 
Miller's decision, said he was 
surprisedat the suspensio,. 
"We set some pretty high stan- 
dards for ethics iu politics," said 
Giesbrecht in adding he did not 
believe Miller had any personal 
motivation in makiug his deci- 
sion. 
The MLA said he has examined 
his own leave of abse,ce from a 
teaching positiou in  this School 
district for conflict of interest 
poteutial. 
He's been Ioid he could vote o, 
issues affei:tiug teachers across 
the province but wotild have to be 
carefid if a deelsiotf affected otdy 
this school district. 
-k "A" ~r "k "k 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'e, 
spokesnmn Don Ryan said Miller 
should have been fired. 
" I  lhink it's auotlter clear signal 
from tbe provhtee that it's buff- 
ness as usual and they're not 
goi,g to respect any of the inter- 
ests of rite first nations in this 
province," said Ryan. 
The.Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
opposed the lransfer of the 
Carnaby licence toRepap, Saying 
the wood instead should be used 
by a Hazellons-based company. 
"Miller's suspensioa for, three 
monlhs is inadequate. He should 
. ,have [esigaed and been rel)laced 
"~: by h tginistdr::.~who's ready t6:face 
the herd issu'es in this province," 
said Ryan. ' " 
"Miuistcrs like Miller have put 
their heads in the sand for too 
long. They only look after the 
corporate interest," he said. 
DR. HARRY MURPHY. 
Optometrist 
4609 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
354 City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. 
Would like to introduce 
DR. RICK HEYDEN 
Optometrist 
who will be joining his Ter race  and Kitimat 
practices commencing 
Tuesday, August 25, 1992. 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:  
635-5620 (Terrace) 
632-2821 (Kitimat) 
i!, 
/ PROUDLY DES IGNATES 
THE MONTH OF  SEPTEMBER 
AS  
/BIG BROTHERS AND 
BIG SISTERS 
MONTH 
Respons ib le  Adults spending t ime 
with Chi ldren 
- -  Building Futures 
Through Friendship - -  
r 
Big B!others & ..... / 
~~:~.  of Ter race  :[.!: :: : 
, aq .AOQ9 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
ADULT& COLLEGE - 93 ~4 9~ ~.6 97 . . "  
STUDENTS ................................ $ 24.00 -~ f i;;:::<:>:i~.~<:~.:~~ ..~ .... . ~:~~& ::.'::!~.!ig~{ii~i~::!;.: . _ 
If you bring your September pass to City Hall :- : " ~i ~:i~i:~ii!~~g~:i!iii!:i/~i~::i: :/4 =~ 
you will be refunded the difference - ~:~:~:}:!~:)I'~:~;~=:i~!~ ~!:~!~{i~:,i~ii~ i:#~! - -  
between the old rates paid and the new rate.  ---~ / :  • / , :::ii::~:: :: .".... ~.: .~~l~l~:ii~:~::ji~:.!~:.i!i':!iii~i::::~::::~!:),~ii~ ::::~iill I -: 
[ -- ;!ii::~*~:~:%~:;i::::~i~;~ .~;~ii:;ii U<"~"~.. i :;ii!i~::":'~%!'i::i;~i:::~:~;:::::i ' :~':~:"  • 
- ' ' • ' • I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' •~ " " ~:- Lumber. YOUDO 
? . , ,  ~i!ii',i~i},~ ~' " :,i .::~, ! : -  
Remanufa lng - THAT?  + ctur :::: : And You'll Say :- 
CALL  FOR SUBMISS IONS - -  "WEIGHT WATCHERS;":: 
he Select Standing Committee on Forests, Energy, • 
ines and Petroleum Resources has been authorized 
' by the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia to examine, 
inquire into and make recommendations with respect to the 
availability of lumber to remanufacturers in the province, and 
in particular, to consider: 
I) the lumber supply requirements of the 
remanufacturing sector; and 
2) the barriers or impediments to increasing the ::: 
supply Of lumber to the remanufacturing sectoh 
The Select Standing Committee invites submissions with 
respect to all matters relating to theavailability of lumber to 
remanufacturers, Written submissions will be accepted until 
[ 
October 23, 1992. Public hearing locations and dates to be 
announced. " :. . . . .  
, -PLEASE SUBMIT  TOt 
tser 
:olumbia 
" %.> 
,w you can join Weight' 
and get a really incredible: 
ll learn how to eat right. Lose 
weight. Thenbefore you know it you're the best you've ever looked. So 
call Weight Watchers today. And get prepared to handle a whole lot of 
compliments. 
YOU'VE GOT IT IN YOU 
TO GET IT OFF YOU? M 
~ o~ , , , :~ ,=,1 , , ,  , 16~t ,  L I *~, ,  IL~I , ,  19~, ,  i I~ ~, i , 1~1 I I% 
ATTEND A MEETII  
n of The West 
, Lake lse  Aven 
ml| |mm|ummlme|m| |  
M]~"f tNO& lgg~ Weight  Wlltchet1 LqU., ]n~.. owner  (~ ute reg~texed trademark. A l l  dgh~ re~rvea, ln~vtau= w~Nt  u0a may vl l~." . 
! - 
: 7: 
g- 
i] 
L 
r [ ' ' .  
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SATURDAY, SEPT, 26 
Christmas! ONLY I0% DOWN For Layawayor • Credi t Terms Available 
Lay-A-Way 
WRAP UP EARLY SAVINGS. 
1.00 Carat ~'  .... ,,~'! :' :""~:~-~'- ' 
Solitaire , 
Diamond 
14 karat yellow gold 
A ladies' dream come true 
Beg, $5995.00 SALES399999 
Only $400 down,  No interest. 
D iamond,  
Etern!ty  , (~  
Ring 
We're proud of this ring! A perfect 
time of year to give her something 
she'll cherish forever! 1/2 carat 
total weightof round, brilliant 
diamonds et in 14 karat yellow 
9999 Reg. , $~ 9 $1595.00 SALE 
• Only $100 down. No interest 
Diamond ~ ~..~ 
Earring '" ~;'~ 
Special ~ 
Our layaway plan is 
designed to fit any 
budget 
This is it! The sale you've been 
Waiting for. Those beautifully 
designed iamond stud earrings 
with a total weight of 0,=,50 carats 
on sale at a price to fit your budget. 
Present her with this most exquisite 
pair of diamond earrings this 
Christmas! 
14 karat gold, .50 carat TW 
Reg. $1195.00 
SALES79999 
Only $80 down.  
No Interest 
Exquisitely 
Designed 
Ladies' Etern i ty~ 
Ring ~ 
1/2 carat TW of ' " ~, 
round brilliant 
diamonds set in 
14 karat go ld  s59999 
Reg. $995.00 SALE 
Only $60  down.  No interest. 
Lay-A-Way 
WRAP UP EARLY SAVINGS 
Attract ively Styled Gent's 
1.00 Carat TW 
Diamond Cluster Ring 
Asolid 14 karat , ~  . 
yellow gold 
ring ~i 
Reg. $2700.00 
Genuine Blue Sapphire 
Surrounded with Round 
Bri l l iant Diamonds 
Set in 14 ~ -  
karat gold 
Reg. 
$1850.00 
s 119 9 09 
r $120 down. No Interest 
Genuine Precious Gem 
Stones and Diamonds, 
Tradit ional Setting 
Set in 14 ~3,~t~j~J ,  
karat gold 
Reg. 
$1295.00 
SALE 
Only $90 down. No Interest 
A Perfect Gift for Him 
This Christmas! 
Affordably Priced Gent's 
Diamond Cluster 
Set in 14 , ( ~ ~ ~  
karat gold 
Reg. 
$495.00 
SALES29999 
Only $30 down. No Interest 
 ing 
'The pe t I her years of 
love and devotion. Exquisitely created 
Family Rings set with the birthstone of each 
child or grandchild. 
Order now for Christmas 
and receive 25% off! 
The Perfect Match/ 
Go in style with his and her's matching watches. One 
of Switzerland's leading prestige brands. 
Longines.,. turning high technology into high fashion! 
.,/ 
Longines  
A Traditional Value 
His - Reg. $975.00 
SALE s69999 
Only $70 Down. No Interest, 
Her's - Reg. $950.00 
SALE s67999 
Only $68 Down. No interest. 
Lay-A-Way 
• WRAP UP ~ARI~YSAVINGS . . . .  
Cultured Peat.I ~ ~'~'~' -..... 
Necklace and' ~ /  
Earrings ,,,~ 
Find the pretties t pearls f~, ~Not(j ~ 
for her this Christmas; ~ f/OOr~(Jti~ 
Lavish 18" Strands of'~ 
sophisticated esigns. ~ ~ 'i Seot'h< 
7ram pearls, grade A '  ~ . ~  
Layawaynowfor ' ~;~ 
Christmas/ .... 
sA, s109999 
Only $110 down. No interest. 
A Beautiful Addition to Any 
Wedding Set/ 
Three Stone 
Diamond Ring 
1/2 carat TW of 
round brilliant 
d amends in ' 
14 karat go ld  s99999 
Reg. $1595.00 SALE 
Only  $100 down.  No interest. 
~ : A'christmas Gift She'll 
Always Remember/ 
Beautiful 3/4 . ~2:~:,~. 
Carat ~ 
Modern 
Engagement 
Ring ~ ~ - _ ~  
0.75 carat TW of 
diamonds . s379999 
Reg. $4995.00 SALE 
Only $380 'down. No interest.  
Matching wedding band available 
rage AlU - i orrace ~lanaara, wo0nosoay, ~ept0mo0r Za, I~."  _BUSINESS REVIEW 
New outfit 
dominates 
gold action 
TERRACE ~ A San Fraucisco-: 
based company has laid claim to 
being tl~e northwest's major gold 
player. 
Homestakc Canada Lid., a sub- 
sidiary of Homes[ake Miaing 
Company, gained that title by ac- 
quiring Inleraalional Corona in 
the summer. 
That gave Ihenr control of lhe 
Eskay Creek gold prol)erty south 
of the Iskut Valley and a 20 per 
cent posilion iu the Cominco- 
owned Snip gold mine in the Is- 
knt Valley. 
Homeslake already has an 83 
per cent ownership osition in Ihe 
Goldca Bear miue west of Dease 
Lake through its e0ntrol of North 
American Melals. 
And it has a piece of the 
"Homcstake has been fairly 
conservative in.building.lts cash 
reserves and maintaining low 
debt. That's allowed us during 
this period of extended low gold 
prices to take advantage of op- 
porlunilies that could only come 
when prices were low," he said. 
The company's major north- 
west project is In evaluate ils Es- 
kay Creek property and so far has" 
been satisfied wilh work that has 
gone on before, said Thompsoa. 
He said Homestake has aa es- 
lablished ore milling and exlrac- 
don process •used in other of its 
mines that is best suited to the Es- 
,kay developnmn[. 
Homesti/ke's Intern;itional 
Corona acquisition also gives it 
Testing, testing 
HI-TECH MEDICAL testing equipment was on dis- 
play last week at the trades show portion of Out- 
reach '92, the annual congress of the province's 
medical laboratory technicians. That's Du Pont's 
Ron Larson demonstrating the ACA IV discrete 
clinical analyzer. The machine performs blood 
serum tests, checking for the presence of every- 
thing from cholesterol to cocaine. • 
ownership of Ihe Williams and 
Newhawk COmlmnY which has David Bell ,nines located inthc [ ~ ~ d  
the Sulphurets gold development gold-rich Hemlo area of Ontario. learning the. c~ ,,¢ 
properly north of Meziadin. The Company'has mines around Ropes Pays 
Homestakc Canada president thew°r ldwithl ' ianstOpr°duee l i~ '¢~'  '~  ~ 
Jack Tho!npson said the Company . 1.8 million ounces of gold in A ' .  
1992. *' • = is now coti,so!idating its opera- 
lions in the northwest. 
"We've kicked off a number of 
mcetiags to briug everybody up 
to speed with wmous-aspects," 
he said. 
Homestake has already com- 
bined some of its operations, 
resulting in the lay off by year 
end of an estimated 180 jobs, 
That's buen done by shifting 
some exl)loration management 
work to Homeslake's Redo, Ne- 
vada office and by merging 
Vancouver-based office ,,ctivities 
of Homcstake, lnteruational 
Coroaa and North American Mel- 
als. 
Thonipson, who has worked ia 
norther, B.C. belbre, Said 
Homestake was able to capitalize 
on investmeat opportunilies be- 
cause of l)ast business I)ractices. 
Out 
and 
about 
Northern 
Computer 
:.- ,Raven 9105 Printer ~ . . ~ ~ .  I 
i~-.-'- ---- :-7 = ......... • . . . .  
~ { ~ : ~ : ' " ~ i i ~  .colouroption "199 
~ "  • 11.7" carriage Reg 
: _ - - -  . . . . .  - " $250 
4720 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
638-0321 
TI.,ItI{ACE ~ There's dew aa- 
other source from which to find 
out in formatted on tl~e B.C. econ- 
omy 
Serious Money, which airs Fri- 
day eveaings at 9 .p.m. oil the 
Americau publie.televisiou'sta- 
lion, KCTS" (Chaanel 9), is in- 
clndiug a segment on the provia- 
cial economy tbr each show. 
It'll feature the more active of 
the Vancouver stocks and news 
on CanadianAJ.S. trade relations. 
The continual search for chil- 
dren's clothes has taken a dif- 
ferent wist for two locals. 
Naomi Peters and Marilyn As- 
seltine offer a line called Kids 
Ouly through ouse parties. 
The clothing is produced in 
Calgary and has lately expanded 
into adnlt clothirtg, " 
Kids Oaly clothing is made so 
that Ihe child can grow five in- 
ches taller and two sizes larger 
and still have the clothing fit. 
And, the concept is based on 
providing clolhes according to 
height, not by age. 
The interest rate for B.C. 
Savings Bonds has been set at 
live per cent. 
PBS PERSONNEL 
Spec ia l i z ing  In Temporary  
OFFICE ASSISTANCE 
Secretar ia l -  Medical Steno - Reception 
Word Processing - Bookkeeping 
Qua l i ty  S ta f f  Hour ly  Cont ract  
635-2104 
305-4722 Lakelse Ave. TIIIleum Theatre Building, Terrace B.C. V8G 1R6 
Occupational 
T!ades 
Exploratton Program 
shop Planning Work 
|n 
I . . O  . - " " 
eed your help planning programs: which 
will assist you in becoming employed ina .  
career of your choice, 
I n teres ted?  Contact  
Ross Walker 
Terrace Anti-Poverty ~ ~  
204-4722 Lakelse Ave. ~ ~  
(Above T,Ilicum Tw,n Theatres) - ' ' '~'~ 
635-3722 
Somet imes  a smal l  bus iness  
needs  co ld  cash  
There  comes a time in the life of . Bank can help your small business 
every business,  large or  smal l , _~~ with a var ie ty  o f . . f inane ia l  
when it needs money. To ' i ~  services, including term loans 
- • _-'7. • t~ ... 
: *buy a ~:bui ld ing or  a ~ ! ~ ~  ~Lat floating rates wh?.eh can be 
bus iness ,  or  to S'imply in -  ~ '  switch,~d to fixed i'ates l ' t ra  
crease its work ing  capital ,  small charge. For a warm reeep- 
The  Federal  Business Development I tion, call us today. 
Pau l  Wi l l i ams,  Manager  .: 
635-4951 = ~ :i 
r " " "~" ¢ r= COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS j "1 : ~- t:~ ~=~: ,4~ ~: ~Q • 
ba Banque Ofrre ~.s ~;: i ' ,  , ' ,. -. .  
services dam lea deux ')' . . . . .  I 
lan~ues officlellea, ~ I @ ' : Federa l  Bus iness  Banque f~d&ale  - :: ~ ~ "~"  i 
_ _ - - ,'_ - - -  - Deve lopment  Bank  ded6ve loppement  : ~ I ~ F , ~ ' ~  (c .a l lac la  
T N c  G r e a t -  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E s c a p e .  ' ~:,;i ] 
to Super, Natur  British ColumNa" . _  
ag / 
h yours through I
kBC Vacations. 
Get away for a few days from the 
dull, dreary, workday world.  Make 
good your escape to Super, Natural 
British Columbia.  We' l l  make it easyl  
with great escape packages,  From i: i 
VICTORI, 
KELOWNA 
To win a Great Escape 
for two 
Send in this entry form or listen to CFTK for a 
daily call-in contest. 
i irBD 
Y A C A T I 0 N S 
Win the Great Escape/ [ C xJ PBELL RIVER That's created a lot of interest A i rBC Vacations..  Yo, ¢o,ld wi,, ,. AirnC V..,c,tlo,,s E~,po In in tile itwestment community and :i " Super ,  Nalural Brhlsh Columbia throt, gh 
with Inenlbers ofllie public ..-,, , ~r  t~7~,-r ,  c rm  ^  r '~ e,'r^ t, rn^ rrr~ I 
JL~ lkt~t.Z' lL  %.. J..~ O IZ'~i ~1 L /#t  I 
The issue is for three years and  scape [o  vancouver  , , ,  . . . .  . . . .  , . ds oct 2 , , .  , . , ,  Ke loWna , thesaleen . . . . .  ~ ' l~ ,A , , 'R~andstaVtwo nir, h tsatvourc lmiceof  I J  I '  Ent~r,,yn,,n;g-~,;~U,i-gqh~oir~as 
Tile provincial ' government .... ~"~.;"7: ~"';" .;. " . , "  ,,_._,:,%,~.,..,"..:. . . .: ,t, ...,o,, Fly A i rBC and stay two nights at your choice o f  I ofTltET~RRACESTANDARD, l 
...... ,~ ..1,.~, e'aen"~',:,.. ' hOtels lnClU(]lng tile r'to[el v~muuuvct  wttn c .o  3 , '  I . . . .  " 
.,o~ . . . . . .  a ,o,, ,.x,,, , , - ,o , .  : , : :  .~ , . . . . . . . .  'seein -L Packa-e  hotels in the heart o f  Canada s warmest  . :: Name " ~ : : [::: =* ~. .k~'k  : / , *  • .access tosnopp lnganu s~gn~ g. g , ~ . . . . .  ", " . ~ ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t l 
Two local biislnesses arc givl,g prices from Terrace start at $332doub le . ,  pmygrounct, AS.K us annul pacKageprtce.~mtt  [ A!dr=p 
: . - : , . . . .  , uea s on recreation • : : :  discounts to people with ha,d, ~, occupancy, Oct. 1,  CanadlanPaciflclr4Hotels&:Resorts • I , ~ [ g g H f l ~ a H  . . . .  . 
• - .  . ~ actlvlt es ~ma=~aH~,o  I ~ : ~ : : . . . . .  waps and to members of the B,C, Anr 30 1993 Ask us . I[i~/I . ........ ,. , . . . .  . ...... . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . =. t- , , ' " r T , '  '1 YT  I~ IHOTELS&INNS i ~ ~:F!o,nell!one : ::. 
raraplegleAssoclanon. ' "~" '  *C"" "n ta l  deals t..-~.o~ t in . t remor  .: :'~ . . . .  : : , ; ' ,  
• . . . .  : . , : . . . .  ~ . .  [ I .  ~ . .~  . .1  l ~ ~ . . . . .  l I aO O U [ ~l t  tU  , . J . J . I . J / , [ , , L  V I / l ' fb l . , I . / l /b l . , /D /  ~ ~ ~ • I !  ~ * ' : ; :~  
Mennans said she hones dis -~ : .~at .apg;  go  s.. ,tt=t~l.su~.~l a .~ J tv~.= 
' ' ' . . . . . .  " ~ ' .  : ' n • . ", ........ ;;~,4647 Lazele Avenue Terrace.BC V8G 1S8 or ....... couIHs being offered by Cedar- Escape to Victoria Fly AnBC and stay two nt=hts at the Coast D= s : i ,~ ..~.,... , ~ : ,  . . . . .  I :  
. . . . . . .  ..... : ' , " ' ' . . . . . . .  s , i .~ , , . , s ten~o u - ;~ tot a oa,y. ca~.~n-c0ntest : I I nd Tire and Terrace Interiors : m., X:..~r', .,.I . , - - . ,w - -  ' i ' h ts  a t "out  choice o f  " covery inn near t.:anatm s nest r sn ng water . .~  • *.. ,'~,~. -. , . : . . , .  . . . .  " "  " " . . . .  '¢er ' x-,~, ~ , .u . - . . .~ ,  s,ay t u u ~ " y " L . ~ ' " " : . . . /)~;~electea entrants must answer SKill.testing : ' l  7, 
wm oe repncamu oy~ om • h~gt,, ; "O-d in"  the Em,',ress Hote ldownt0wn Ask us about package prices anct hotel plus neat :  ii ::i!:quest0n ~:  ~ I ' :  
: : " " , " , : : *  : .... ....... rentalsandfishin" AThe  Coast  : i .... ; Each prize package, AirBCairfare for two p us I " ' ' ' " e ive  " near thesho  sanas i  n tsor t laeptc turesque inner  ' "  ~ . . . .  :~;! . . . . . . . .  ' A lot 0 f d~sabled pe0p! I . . . . . .  : , : P ' ,g  , , . , . ,  , . : : , . , , :n~ . ~L~T'Hcc .nwpr~r I I l l l  ! ;Aw0:nlghts stay at a selected estinat;0n i Su. [ 
on fixed incomes attd it canbe harbour t 'acKage pr ces from Ie r race  start at ~u,u~.,. . " - - "  . . . .  r~=,~ : l. ~~,ier Natura Brtsh Coumba ~..= I 
difficult to get bY3:. sh~sa!d:., ,~ :$349 doub le0ccupaney ,  Oct, !3  MaY 17, 1993~. .... TO book  your A=rBC Escape ~, Arrangedby . "~ l~.~f f r j~r?~ -I 
MennallS credited I tSSOClat lO l l  : ?: = " • : , , ,  . . . . .  : :  , ~ :  ? ,  : . , , ,  . , ° '  , ' ",:!:':~:~y) ;,'.' ; ;  :::; ,: . l , i lm~| |  L JM ; ( 
, ,  , ...,, ,~=.,~ :~:  ::,,::=, ~ Askus  about special : "/"/.,= U. . . . _ . . . .= .  For mr0 on these and other mint-break packages ca l i . you~, .  :~:f , :~ .~,~.^ =,  , . ,o . ,  • ~: =:[ 
aoV lSOr  co ln l r l lnee lne lnoer . rau i  ' ~: , . : : : , ~ • u , , ,  r -= , .v ,  . . . . . .  - - -  . . . .  . . . .  ;~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
Bontin y With ~ a roaehln . . . . . .  SlglltSeelng prices, z IgC L.III~Ig.DD travel agent orAlrBC Vacltions at 1-800-56i'4199, ~ L ::: i , ~ _ ~ : _ . . _ = _ ~ . _ _ . _ ~ _ _ !  ; .... pp  g • ,  ~ .  . : , . . . . . . . . .  ...... : : :~ ,  ~ , . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
bus inesses  fo r  thet r  su i~por t / : : :  : : : :~: :' . . . .  ' ' : '  " . . . .  . . . .  " : : '  = . . . . . . . . . .  : : :  
I / 
Council shorts 
Jake brakes targeted 
Following complaints truck drivers are using engiae (Jacobs) 
brakes within city limits, a local organization is calling for a by-law 
to outlaw their use in town. 
, And that group even represenls many localdrivers. 
In a lelter to council, North West Loggers association secretary- 
manager Bill Sauer said the problem is particul.arly bad on Kalum 
Lake Drive . . . . .  
Noting the' use of 'Jake bnikes' is prohibited in other corn- 
• munities, Satxer said the R.CMP had indicated it will enforce such a 
ban here if it was backed up with a by-law. 
Having discovered Ihe city had no such reguhttion on the books at 
the moment, he asked council to consider introducing one. 
The matter was rt:ferred to the phmning arid public works com- 
mittee. • - • 
Firefighter training okayed 
The city has agreed:to pay for its newest firefighter to attend a 
recruit raining program l)Ut on by the Surrey fire delmrtment. 
David Jephson was recently hired to fill the vacancy left when 
Dean Tetreau left the department and moved to Comox, B.C. 
Successful corn pletion of the eight-week course will earn Jel)hson 
CPR, [ir.~t aid and first reslmnder level II certificates. He'll also be. 
Ul) to nalional slandards in all areas of fire service training. 
The only cosrto the city will be air fare to Vancouver and daily 
m-Pals, eslimated to total no more than $1,500. 
Bench rezoning extended 
Having agreed to rezone Herb Quast's bench property al the 
cortter of McCmmcll and North Thonms, council has decided to ex- 
tend the rezoning. 
" It has now given second reading Io a by-law which will see all lots 
bordering Norlh Thomas and between McConncll and Halliwell 
change from AI rural to Rlsingle family residential. 
The desigitation switch will remove the A1 zone requirement that 
lotsbe a nfitfinnum of five acres, thus opening up the properties for 
Subdivision. 
Noting there now was city sewer service along that stretch of 
North Thomas, mayor Jack Talstra said the blanket rezone was 
beittg done in anticipation of future development of the street. 
Travel plans approved 
Council has agreed In spend np to $1,500 to send two n]embers of 
the local family court !rod youth justice committee to next month's 
family cotnrt al|lltlal conference in West VancOuver. The delegates 
hope to pick up pointers lbr Ihe '93 conference, tobe held here. 
Eeonontic developxnent officer Peter Montcith has been given the 
go-ahead Io attend the Alaska Visitors Association annual meeting 
in Skagway at rite end.of the month. .. 
In?requesting'approval of.the estintated $1.;200 trip, Monteith 
pointed out Alaska was an imporiant market for the local ski hill its 
well as the ultimate desliuation of 13 per ceut o f  the tonrists who 
l canle, l!l.rough Terrace. ' : " Othei" travel lflaffs approved include: 
l envii'onmental health foreinan Don Ga're and engineering dircc- 
I tot (Stew Christ'risen attending this week's workshop on surface 
water .quality and treatment. The two-day session is being held in 
Smithers and estimated cost of the trip is $800; 
* purchasing agent Shel Fjaagesund and- director of operations 
John Colongard taking in a "Night of Networking" in Prince 
George Sept. 30 followed by a two-day purchasing workshop at an 
estim.ated cost of $l,500; 
; '* Don Gare attending a chlorination certification workshop in 
Kelowna.Oct. 19-23 ($1,300); 
• * . p yd ,  ut treasurer Judy Degerness taking part m a two-day senm 
tar on local government accounting and financial reporting in Rich- 
mond, Oct. 22-23 ($1,250); and 
• * economic development officer Peter Monteith attending the Na- 
tional Tour Association show iu Seattle, Nov. 7d3 ($2,500). 
TO THETERRACESTANDARD 
From Page A5 
Shopping plans 
affect workers 
viduals. , what these I)e( l Ic su I I t s d to fm Exactly holidays ". • : ," " 
are retail employees upl)osed the time to be a family? - . . . .  
to look forward to? As ['or those out-of-towners 
I look fomwtrd to my long who "come here on statutory 
weekends so I can unwind holidays because that's, when . 
from my regnlar work routine, they My, time to take a trip". 
If statutory holidays are - How many of those people will 
abolished a !'long weekdnd" be visiting Terrace now that 
will become only a memory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  have. any long 
This trend is also disturbiug weekends .because they work 
in the fact that this push for in retail an~d Ihey now don't 
• more revenue seems to be at Iiaveslatutory holidays free? 
the expense of workers. Work-. I 'd l ike to finish off with ~i 
ing additional holidays .I a l l )  COUlfle'of final questions. What 
sure must cause i)roblems in is the final objective of the 
the personal lives of many "Big Four" (Safeway, Over- 
families. Especially finnilies 
with two working parents. 
• In general most retail 
workers tire women and most 
of those tire underpaid but this 
second income is essential to 
their economic survival. 
Most workers do not have 
the option of "optit~g out" of 
working holidays. When are 
waitca, K-Mart and 'Wool- 
worth)? Twenty ' four hour 
shopping seven days a week? 
Is this. something the com- 
munity really wants and 
needs? Do the positive aspecls 
outweigh the negative? 
Sincerely 
Peter Randrup, 
• Terrace, B.C. 
WELCOME 
KATHLEEN 
J 
.... J - ' ,~  
The Coast Inn of the West, is proud to announce the 
appointment of Kathleen Cochrane-Hunt, Food and 
Beverage Manager. 
Kathleen comes to Terrace via Richmond, B.C. and 
has been directly involved in the hotel industry for the past 
1 2 years. 
Kathleen is happy to be at the Qoast, lnn of the West 
and looks forward to playing an active role in the com- 
munity. 
e The Coast 
Inn of fl]eWest 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 638-8141 
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.BEAUTIFUL[ 
BRIGHT IDEASI 
TO L LIGHT UP 
YOUR LIFE 
• . . .  
We have ia~great select on of illuminating 
ideasi fdr everYi'oom in your home... 
" .  , , - -  ::-~ _all ~at 210%OFF!  
NAL WEEK 
SALE ENDS: 
SEPT. 30th 
":YOUR DECOR':i:::-:: 
~ce Carpet Centre~-~,, ,~i~;"% i 
:: ?; ' ;  '~J~ Striete ".~:'i:::!;!:~3'202:~Munroe at Hwv. 16 W. :~ i.' :: 
lease 
take 
notice 
"['EIIRACE Priiclamali0niS" 
passed by city council include :, 
: declaring September as b0tli 
:; Arthritb Month and Big Brother 
and ?Sister Month alibi October as 
:-Povv~'r: Smart ;Month'qind Brain 
; :injury.A wqreness Month. 
• :. :.~::As~paTt v'Of its Power Smart .  
i:-::'::: .! c!nnl)hlgn -B.C, Hydro is asking 
::: i-: ex, c ryone . . :  to shut .6ff all un- 
lighls a t8  p.m. on 
/, Oct. 21. 
n anaual caml)aign !n- 
help show electricity 
.,encfits of turning off :. 
q)l)liances not in use. 
are recorded mid 
~ "k "A" "k "k 
i ~:,(::.) Cbuiicii:':hils IiIso approved the 
...... :~:.?Closuri~:~[ ' EakelseAve. to all 
i ::~ ::~:%.-~trliffi~;.' cX~'ept motorcycles this 
!"  :::))ii2Saturd~iy; Sept.26 from 1 p.m. to 
was  rc -  
~drtluners 
1 pul on a 
art of the 
Runners 
iiission to 
nnual All 
, Sunday 
II 
.~ ~?, :" ,. 
,~:~... 
~- 
I 'TERRAcECo-oP 
I i :FABRIC 
I :DEPARTMENT 
® 
:' : ,5  ' ,  : ".,2:~):?~' :~? "} ;::5- 
. - .~ .  , ,  ,,::, ~: :;,!/~' ~
ebate " ) :[/./ 
I toDecember31, 1992).". " :~.:: - 
• Smart.ener 
5 cash rebat_ ~. 
- * ,w  $70 reba 
(Oft~'r v.lid h'o,) Ju6' / to De&v, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  
And tO help y0u:.decide, Flydt~i~o 
.sh rebate i'or :~i ~:rve~,ener~-,~,-~ fhclen t~ ' ' ; : ~ ": ~;:   ,!'~ :: i:-~'~ 
Some fr ldges h=ve I ns  • p~,. f..... ,vy. When you're shopping for a new fridge, be sure to ask your salesperson to show you the qmdiJ. 
- , ' . .  : ' :  ,~ . :  ~: 
models. A complete list is also available from your salesperson or local Hydro office, To receive our special Powq 
in the rebate form and send ff with proof of purchase. Your rebate will be on its way by return mail. And because: 
new fridge is Power Smart,you also get ongoing energy savings. So you save now...and you save later. i-;-:i !~: 
2: ! agl]gdro 
• Rebates apply to Canadian purchases 
Burda Patterns I 
v~:: ' =~: : '~ ' : / :C :L  
i 
Everyday m 
Off 
Everyday -- Everyday 
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Mclntosh Apples 
B.C. GROWN- FANCY GRADE- MEDIUM SIZE 
PER 
Hawaiian Pizza 
FROM OUR FRESH DELl DEPARTMENT 
HAM & 
PINEAPPLE 
12" PIZZA 
HAWAIIAN ,~ 
WEEK "ALOHA" ' 
FRESH MADE;••  
EACH 
cj 
• • .i. 
~ l ~ ~ ' ! i i : : 8   Ocean Tuna .78  ~Duncan HineSSELECTEDLAYERCAKEMIXESvARIETIES 500 ' S I? 8 
160 - 225 GRAM SIZE RANGE [ ]  i i i 1~4 GRAMS _ _  
Ur l l  UU lU l  l ima m m m|  n•nmnunnun l  m | u n n• m | m n I I n n  mm m|  mm n m i m m nunlu n~n n•n•mu uu m m m iu  n |  m n In  m •umnlmnmmnnin  
' ~hnh Tradltinn ~d iuuydl~ m ] Ultra Tide ~k  /19 ~ [ ~ Regular or Diet ~4 /~ 0 1 
i I "~Hl,*qLP~,.w'w,..flw~..W uu i  w~,.qLum~ v w m / I ! [ ]  [ ]  m m .  I m I ~  m u • -- ---- - -  
, Ground Coffee " i  Jd~ ' ' Detergent ~ ~ ~ , , 7 Up or Peps, U/mann ~ , 
U "=~'"^# FINE OR EXTRA FINE n I -  ~L~ | I SCENTED FREE WlTH BLEACH (6 L), , ~ r ~ l L l ' ~ b ~  I I OR CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI - REGULAR i i ' B  V | 
. . . .  TIDE 12L OR ULTRA ORDETORSCHWEPPSGNGERALE | - ' . . . . .  / l • l OR ORIG INAL '  ( ) H I  m n n mm 
n mm_ n u OXYDOL(0L) ~ U i ~,, n m 2LITRES ~ R I i 
n 300GRAMS [--4-fiE4q nn am ...... .w,..cou oN 'q , , , lW . . L,M,,W, ,COUPON - - -  - -  n 
| LIMIT: 3 WITH COUPON ~ " ~ -~.  v , | | L,vn/: . . . . .  • • ' . 
i BRINGCLiPPEDCOUPO_NSTO.O_VER~A~TET{MCARSE~FDOpR~ : II n ~,~4~ACL,~P~DN~OuUp.P(~ST~uOpV~NRWpEA~T~CMARSE~E~ , ~ : B~'r~GACLiEPP~jDN~OuUp.P(~NN~(~pVoENRWp~T~A,~ASE~ERMBE~)Op~ : 
L . . . , ,  . . . . . . ,  ~ , . . . . ,  . . . . . - . - - . - .  - -  - , ,  - -  - ,  - .  , , -  ~ d i ~ - - ,  - -  - "  " " " -  " " " " ~ " " " " " - '  " " -  
~ - -  i ' - ,  . . - '  - ,  , - ,  - - ' i  - -  i m i ,  - '  " " " " " " i " ~ ~ . .  , . . . . . . . -  i - .  - -  ~ - . ,  - -  , . -  - -  - ,  i i i i - ,  i " ~ ~ i " " i " - -  " " n"  i " i " " i m - -  " " " - -  ~ 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l l " l l ' l n ~ ~ Delse,, ~ i lY I~  . n Nabob Deluxe I f~  i~  I~  n 
m l n ' 7 . uu 
, "7~ ' ' Bathroom Tnssue - jp / I~  , ,, Tea Bags " ,~k~,~ h, m 
n ~ ~l , , l  n n WriTE ~ l~, l  ~r  n u " l~ , , . J '~L I  n 
n n n : m u n [] n 
u m 12 ROLLS , n m 400 GRAMS : n 
, • . . . . . . . . . .  , . .   0UPON  O . . L  :  , HCOUPO  . 
m" ,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v l iN : .. - ' n • " " . ' ' . • . . . . . . . . .  L IVl / Z VV / r  
I1:, BRINg'CLit~PED::~OUI~O~S;:tO OVERWAITEA CASH ER BEFORE | II BRING CLIPPED coUPONS TO OVERWA TEA CASHIER BEFORE m I BRING CL PPED COUPONS TO OVERWAITEA CASHIER BEFORE n 
, ' . ' TEMS ARE RUNG UP ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER I • ITEMS ARE RUNG UR ONE COUPON PER ITEM REDEEMED PER . | n;~,TEMSA"~:"_~"G~r:O_~LCO_~O~'~S"~T~#C~#;## = n EAM,'YOR~E,~AL~EOF~"SCOUPO"DOESNOTNCWDE " " FAM,'YOROER:VAL~EOFTH'SCOUPONDOES,OT,NC'UOE . 
' . i FAMILY  ORDER; VALUE UP I HI~ UUUffU U • ' I ;:APPL CABLE-TAXES : TEMS WITHOUT COUPONS ARE SOLD AT • | | APPLICABLE q'AXES~ ITEMS WITHOUT COUPONS ARE SOLD AT • I APPL CABLE TAXES. ITEMS W THOUT COUPONS ARE SOLD AT n ~ "~REGULAR PRICE. COUPON VALID UNTILSATuRDAY, •SEPT. 26, 1992/ n n REGULAR PRICE:COUPON:VALID UNTILSATuRDAY, SEPT. 26, 1992. i U REGULAR PRICE.COUPON VALID UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 1992.. " n 
l H l i l i m i l i  m m i H R i l i l ~  ~ I I H I  I H n R ami I n  i i I n I H m R  l i u ~  I .=~,= i = ' - - - - i l a ' "  i =  m . ' = , , = - - - = i  -~  . n . .  m =  =! ' i . : . . ,  , , . ' . 
'~ :>:.:ii];: .,....,:::.:,::!!::;:'::" ..: .; . . . . .  ..... .;.x.:.!(:~ --,.....:,:.:.;.,'.:.;+:.~'.':. ::;: :::: ' , ...: --:!~! ....;>::.~:::~ :I~'> ...... + .,..~'. ""'::::: '"~'~-':;":'~ "" 
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WHu  'S 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
publ ic  service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is intended 
for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that any 
item for What's Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FR IDAY preceding tbe 
issue in which it is to ap- 
pear. 
For contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
the preceding THURS- 
DAY. 
We also ask that all sub- 
missions , be typed or 
printed neatly. 
SEPTEMBER 24, 1992 - -  The 
Skcena Valley Car Club will be 
holding it's regular monthly 
meeting at the Terrace Kin Hut 
on the comer of North Sparks 
and Halliweil at 7:30 pro. For 
more info call Doug (635-4809) 
or Larry (638-8746) 
SEPTEMBER 2~.27, 1992 - -  
Art Rental Show featuring works 
from the Art Rental collection. 
The pieces are available for ren- 
tal but will remain displayed for 
the duration of  the show. Ter- 
race Art Gallery in the library 
basement. 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1992 - -  Cana- 
dian Women in Timber Annual 
General Meeting from 12-4 pm at 
the Coast Inn of the West, Rm. 
328. Those wishing to attend the 
buffet luncheon at 12:00pro 
please phone Donna at 635-788 I.
SEPTEMBER 26, 1992-  10th 
Anniversary Terrace--Kitimat 
Toy Run. Events begin at 10:00 
am and the parade of toys begins 
at 2:00 pm from the weigh scales 
at Hwy.' 16 & 37. For more info 
call •635.9217 or in Kitimat, 
.~.6~2-3520,.-~-hlF-m0toreyclistS .... 
welcome. 
SEPTEMBER 28,'. 1992 - -  The 
Lakelse Community Association 
will hold its next General 
Meeting at Mount Layton 
Hotsprings at 8:00 pro. Topic - -  
Halloween. For further informa- 
tion call 798-2449. 
.k .k "k'k "k 
SEPTEMBER 29, 1992 - -  The 
Terrace Hospice Society is 
holding a public information 
,meeting,,in the Skeena Health 
Unit Auditorium at 7:30 pm. 
Guest speaker: Dr. Christine 
Piercy, Volunteer Hospice Pro- 
gram, Smithers. The opportunity 
to become a volunteer will be 
provided, 
• k "k- .k "k 9r 
OCTOBER 2 - -  NOV. 1, 199:?, 
-- Te/race Art Gallery presents 
'Abstract Art'. Curated by Ed. 
ward Epp, this show will feature 
abstract art by local artists and 
from private collections. This 
type of show hasn't been seen 
locally in several years. Come & 
challenge your sensesl 
OCTOBER .S, 1992 --Terrace 
Pipes and Drums Society Annual 
General Meeting will be held at 
7:30 pm in the Terrace Kinsmen 
Complex (behind Heritage 
Park). For information phone: 
Audrey Kerr at 635.3726 or 
Barry English at 635-5905 
• A, ,N ~ ~ .A- 
OCTOBER 6, 1992 - -  All 
members of  L.A., Branch 113 to 
Royal Canadian Legion, please 
attend monthly meeting on Oe- 
tober 6/92 at 8 pm. 
OCTOBER 14 ,  1992 --The 37th 
Annual General Meeting of tbe 
Kitimat General Hospital Society 
will be held at 8:00 pm in the 
hospital cafeteria. Call the 
hospital for information. 
TERRACE'  TOASTMASTERS 
CLUB --Learn public speaking 
skills. Meetings held on Ist and 
3rd Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Inn of the West, east banquet 
room. Call Diana English at 
635-5905 for more information. 
• k .k ~ "k '~" 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - -  
Building Healthier Babies holds 
weekly groups for anyone that is 
pregnant and would like infor- 
mation on pregnancy, labour, 
parenting and everything inbet- 
weenl If is a chance for you to 
talk with other pregnant women 
and also enjoy guest speakers. 
~We provide a snack and would 
be happy to plck you up. I-2:30 
at Building Healthier Babies in 
the Child Development Centre. 
Call 635-7664 for more info. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8 
.8:00 p.m. Terrace Narcotics 
Anonymous "Steps to 
Recovery" meets at the Skeeaa 
Health Unit auditorium. For In- 
fo. call 638-8117. 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30 
p.m. Overeaters Anonymous at 
Women's Resource Centre. Call 
635-6446, 
Little theatre dreams b ig  
New stage ..... 
in the script 
for TLT 
It's just a dream right now, but 
Terrace Little Theatre members 
have decided it's time to share it. 
They want to replace the old 
attd crautpcd McColl Playhouse, 
building a brand uew 12,000- 
square-lbot theatre buildiug at'a 
cost of more than $800,000. 
TLT tnembers packed into tlieir 
old digs Saturday night to 
celebrale the prospect of i= new 
building and to unveil rite draw- 
tags. 
The ntain floor would house a 
nearly 200-scat heatre dou-  
bling TLT's current 90-seat ca-, 
pacity - -  as well as a lobby attd 
washroolns.  
Downstairs-there will be. a prop 
storage rooln, a c0st!.llne rOOlll, 
full-size dressiug rooms, a bar, a 
kitchen, a green room for cast 
meetings and socializiug, and a 
fidl-size rehearsal hall. 
Terrace Little Theatre pre~ideut 
Gordon Oates said the rehearsal 
hall would enable the thealre to 
double its production capacity, 
actually prepari'ng one show 
while another is being perforntcd 
upstairs. 
"It would give us more 
flexibility," he said. 
The idea of a uew playhouse 
A DREAM LIKE MINE: Terrace Little Theatre. president Gordon 
Oates hefts the artists concept ion for a new McCol l  P layhouse - -  
. , ,  • . . 
probably..years away The  bui lding wou ld .g ive l them.rnuch  more 
roOm'and would  morethan  double their seat ng~'t'oar0[Ihd 200, 
has beeu bantered arouud for at 
least two or three years. 
"It's ouly been in rite last year 
that we'verstarled pulliug it all to- 
gelhcr," Terrace Little: Theatre 
president Gordon Oates said. 
"It's at rite point wher'e it's not a 
realily - -  it's just a dreant." 
The ghtdam wood-beam struc- 
ture would go up on the back of 
ring fifirly old attd it's in ueed of 
repairs." 
He uoled the theatre's-member- 
ship has more lhaa doubled in the 
last two years - -  jumping from 
34 to 80. 
Right now seatiug is so limited 
that shows must be extended to as 
much as twice as mauy per- 
the property formed by the tltree lbrmance dates. 
adja~:e!tt lots ll]ey t!ow/0wu..Tl)at Og.tes says !!~s d!ffie~llt 0 ex-~ 
e tl cm ~i contntue )oct V01thtteers to put lhat mt ch Cv'dui~J':eii~i ..... l ..... - : ..... ~ .... .  =, ........ ~ii . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~' • " 
using :the presettt building while 
couslrucliou goes on. : 
Oates says although basic draw- 
ings are prepared, a start to con- 
struetioa is probably more than a 
year away. 
"Our preseut building is just 
two small," Oates said. "It's get- 
tinte in. 
"It'll be about double the size 
of what we: have now,"  Oates 
said. 
Where would the money come 
from? 
Well, the society figures it has 
about $100,000 equity in the ex- 
Kiev Symphony 
tour falls apart 
Citing flnaucial problems, the 
Kiev Symlfltony Orchestra has 
cancelled its entire Canadiau tour. 
Friday's atntouucement comes 
as a blow to local classical music 
lovers. 
The orchestra was scheduled to 
play the R.E.M. Lee Theatre in 
Terrace ou Friday, Nov. 20 as the 
premier show in the Terrace Con- 
cert Society's fall lineup. 
"It's really dewmlating for us, '~' 
said concert society past president 
Glemt Saunde~s. "That was our 
main feature l'or the concert 
society lhis year. Our whole sea- 
son was built around it." 
The 105-ntember orchestra, 
conducted by Igor Bhtzhkoff, was 
to start a tour of 16 Cauadian 
cities Nov. 1. 
"We'll try to replace it wilh 
sontclhing," Sauuders said. 
"Possibly the Prince George 
Syntphony Orcheslra. But it 
won't be attythiug of Ihe same 
calibre." 
Holders of tickcls aud season 
passes will be able to get refunds, 
He said lhe caucellation doesn't 
affect the rest of rite society's 
'92-'93 concert lineup, which be- 
gins Oct. 3 with Joelle Rabu iu 
"Tonight.. PiaL" 
Promoters of the Kiev 
Syutphouy tour said the orchestra 
kept making new financial 
deulands upon them. 
"We agreed to every new re- 
quest hat they put forward," said 
Overture Concerts' George 
Z,..~kerman. "We did everylhing 
possible 1o relaiu rite tour, but 
they seemed uuable to agree." 
The deal ['inaily fell aparl wheu 
the Ukraiuiau miuistry of culture 
demanded at|other 4.5 million 
rubles (US $80,000) for two 
charter aircraft tlights to Canada. 
They said Ihey were unable tn fly 
with Balliair because hmdiug 
rights have not been negotiated 
for Cauada. 
"Wheu they asked for the new 
air costs, we eotmtered by agree- 
ing to 50 per cent of the costs 
even though it virtually 
elimiualed all possible earnings 
ou the tour," Zukermau said. 
He suggested the problems may 
have involved the impending 
Change'of currency iu Ihe Ukraiue 
from rubles to Ukrainian mriv- 
nya. 
Lisa and Mickey 
Lisa Carpino is already plan- 
ning the party {'or her 16lh 
birlhday. 
Never miud that it's still five 
years away. 
But it's a sign of confidence ht 
art ll-year-old Terrace girl who 
thiuks often about auolher an- 
niversary. 
It will be one year next ntottlh 
sittce her fiual session of 
Part II 
local supporters. That followed 
the four difficult rounds of 
chemotherapy she went through 
after doctors found a [tUltOUr on 
her ow=ry. 
This time the Sunshiue Founda- 
tion of Canada flew Lisa and 77 
other B.C. children with severe 
disabilities or lifc-lhreateuing 
illnesses to Mickey's Playland for 
a day of tim.. 
chemotherapy tn a battle wllh They were met by 80 officers 
tauter that nearly killed her. from rite Orange Cotutty Sheriff's 
And shelcelebrated Ins t week department, whc!:mere on handto 
with attolher trip to Disneylaud -.escort the cltili.lf6it':around Dis- 
her second JaUnt .t!!ere th s neyland ?..~;~ :  ; 
year. !,Lisa ~. had i;h./ball," satd her 
She first travelled there In April morn, Manai¢ "She went on all 
wilh the help Of donallons from the r ides . " :~  ~- 
istitig property, formanccs in the next year Orso 
They hope Io get $100,000 in ge;~tedloboost the building fund. 
arts Ibundation grants, $200,000 Terrace Little Theatre has been 
from the province's yet-to-be- in their'current I(alunl St. lnca- 
aunounced replacement for the lion siuce 1975, attd the buildiug 
GO B.C. lottery grant system, and itself~:;~;A~reviot|sly the Baptist 
up to $200,000 iu discouuts arid cli~i'r~,ii~i~.g~6ds:bacic,;,;t&~ well beyoud
previous two homes. 
The lheatre sociely ~ formed 
in 1952 and the second-oldest 
• suchgroup, inthe province ~ ini- 
tially operated out of the old civic 
ceulre laud former army mess 
hall) near the current curling rink. 
After,that burned in the late 
Fiflies~tlie actors moved to the 
. r.__L : , , . . .~ ,  . . . .  m-;, ,  "~ ;t ;st  a sliglitly newer.old Civic centre " I t ' s  a t  the  po in t  n .uere  u a I i u~ u ~eu,~.r ~ ,, ~ j  , .-, . : = ..' 
. . . . .  . . , near wherethe library is today. It 
dream."  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, ::"~,~:~:=~z:.~:, :. _ pc'i'lsii(~d in~!a::blaz6 .itl/tiie=naid- 
........ ~ ~? Sixties. 
volunteer work from suppliers 
aud contractors. 
They'll be going cap in hand 1o 
the public for the remaiuiug 
$200,000 or so. 
Oales says the public call ex- 
peel Io see lois of fund-raiser per- 
that, 
"It  :W;is' Considered~'.old When 
Ihcy sold it to us,!' Oi|lcs says. 
"So il's been arouud for a 
while." 
TLT was burned out of their 
"We lost all our props and 
costumes - -  everything ~ in that 
olle, p' says Oates. 
They were without a home, op- 
erating out of the arc.a until 
moving into tile McColl 
playhouse on Kalum St, in 1975. 
OR THE RECORD 
'SAFETY'S SAKE: Three-year-o ld Conrad Ka lmbach gets his f ingerpr ints taken by RCMP 
Cbnstable Stephen White at  the Skeena  Mall. The f ingerprint ing effort Is part of the Realty 
W0rld-sponsored National Child Find program, which records tlie vital statistics and photog- 
raphs Of youngsters; They'r published in a booklet, which is used should the chl!d go missing. 
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PROGRAMS ON NEL 10 
Wed, esday, September 16 Thursday, September 24 
7:05 p.m. ~ It's Our Fulure, 7:05 p.m.--Northwest Window (Repeat): Mid- 
summer Music Festival, Blood Donor Cliuic, Tri- Thursday, September 17 
7:05 P'm" ~ Northwest Window (repeat): Mighty: athlou highlights, Art Gallery Exhibit, Founder of 
• Terracel Shames Mountain Tea Room. 
Moe, : Pacific Northwest Music Festival, Figure 8:05 p.m. "skecua  Valley Triathlon 
Skating. 
8:05 pan. ~ Skcena Valley Triathlon '92 
Friday, September 18 
8:05 p.m. ~ 7th Auroral Blue Grass Festival 
Su,day, Septbember 20 
3:05 p.m. ~ FaithFull Gospel 
k 
Sunday, September 27 
3:05 p.m. - -  Faith Full Gospel 
7:05 p.m. - -  Northwest Window (new episode) 
: 8:05 p.m.- -  Bulkley Valley Fall Fair 
Monday, Septemher 28 
,7:30 p.m. - -  Terrace City Council meeting (live) 
7:05 p.m.~Northwest Window (repeat): Mills Tuesday, Septemher29 
Memorial Hospital tour, Terrace ~dmal Shelter,: 8:05p, m.~Paci f ie  Northwest Music Festival 
Two Room School House, Red Raven Art Ga Ilery; gala night 1992 (repeat) 
Garb-a-thon. Wednesday, September 30 
8:05 p.m. m 7th An,ual Blue Grass Festival / 8:05.p.m.-- Skeena Healtli Unit: personal 
Tuesday, September 22 hygiene ~ 
8:05 p.m. ~Rivcrboat Days 1992 
Wed,esday, Septbember 23 Evergreen Community Television vohmteers meet 
7:05 p.m. --G;,wa Gyani (repeat) at the Skeena Broadcasters building at 7:30p.m. on 
8:35 p.m.--Skeena Heallh Unit: personal ~ the following nights: Aug. 11, Attg. 25, Sept. 8, 
hygiene Sept. 22, Oct. 6, Oct. 20. 
Weather Watch 
ENVIRONMENT CANADA 
Information Line: 635-4192 • ' 
Consultations: 635-3224 - : 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK 'l'emp. Temp. (cm) (ram) (I..'s) 
Sept. 12 11.1 6.0 0 0.6 3.5 
sept. 13 11.0 3.0 0 0.4 4.8 
Sept. 14 12.8 0.3 0 0 9.5 
Sept. 15 8.7 -1.4 0 0.2 • 0 
:Sept. 16 11.7 4.3 0 4.6 5.4 
;apt. 17 10.4 1.5 0 0.6 : 1.5 
;ept. 18 13.2 7.5 0 " 2.2 i.; 0 
LAST 
YEAR 
,<  - . .  _ . .  . 
• Sept. 26, 1950- -A  
"Blue Moon" was observed 
across eastern Nortlt Amer- 
ica and even in England as 
smoke from muskegfires in
Alberta drifted east, tinge- 
ing the sly. 
Max. Min. Snow Rain . Sun 
Temp. Temp. (era) (ram) : (hrs) 
Sept. 12 13.7 9.6 0 15.2 0 .5  
Sept. 13 14.6 9.2 0 Trace 0.4 
Sept. 14 13.9 8.5 0 1.0 0 
Sept. 15 15.0 9.5 0 0.8 1.9 
Sept. 16 18.8 10.6 0 0 6.6 
Sept. 17 17.7 12.0 0 0.8 2.4 
Sept. 18 20.6 11.5 0 0 2.6 
• Sept. 27, 1959 
Typhoon Vera, the worst 
storm in Japanese history, 
hit the island of Honshu, .. 
killing .5,000 and leaving 
1.5 million homeless. 
Prompt Pr0fessional Service For All Makes 
of Cars, 4x4's and Trucks 
• Computerized parts locating system across Canada 
• Full stock of parts - used, rebuilt and new 
• Wholesale and retail 
• 24 hour towing - contract hauling- heavy duty recovery specialists 
• Licensed Mechanic - parts installed while you wai t 
- warranty Installs on parts and labour 
PARTS: 635-6837 24 HR. TOWING: 635-9383 
4129 SUBSTATION AVENUE, TERRACE, B,C. 
I (• * 24 hr. Service *Emergencies COMPARE OUR RATES! 
638-1977~or 635.37!2 Emergency 
O~d~raC,stowa~ "~:":' " . . . .  ::" ':.~:'. ;: ...... ~!:" Va,~c~.S,ora~, 
, .1$~ , ' • '~  " ' . '-~,;*,, ¢- ;S' , , ,~ .9~_~ .*,~¢.:' ~" ~.. .~."~.,9,9; "~ 
.~  ~'i~.: . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . .~ '7~ 'n r '~"  
~ ~i~ ~'~ AND BALLOON SERVICE "'*.::;" 
~!]]]~ ,k Fun "k Magic 'k Balloons • : 
"~ -k. Top Quality Flowers * Balloon Bouquets 
. Decorat ing.  Costume Delivery 
J l  Bus: 635-6312 Home: 635-7819 Fax: 635.4166 
~ Heather Graydon 
!1  I! ~o9 Kalum Street, Terrace 1 
II ~ "We Add a Sparkle of Magic" 
B USINE :,'"S OF THE 
• i : :••: i  :ii:iiii~i ¸!ii!ii);ilj) • • E l (  ii i)!i ii  
AND BALLOON SERVICE 
. Fun ,  Magic ,k Balloons 
. Top Quality Flowers -k Balloon Bouquets 
. Decorat ing ,  Costume Delivery 
Bus: 635-6312 Home: 635-7819 Fax: 638"0603 
Heather Graydon ~:, : 
3237 Kalum Street, Terrace ': 
"We Add a Sparkle of Magic" 
J L. 
TERRACE REDI-MIX LTD. 
Ready to Serve you for all your 
Concrete needs, 
Commercia l .  Industrial , Residential 
635-4343 "1 r- 
I I Ill I IIIII IIIII 
' CLEANING SPECIAL MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL [ 
Carpets In Any S ~ ' ~  C ~ ~  SERVICES LTD. I 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace I 
Three Rooms... AI ~ q R Large Selection. occaslonslncludlng:C°s!ume'sf°rall Directors: I 
RATES for Adu l ts  and Ch i ld ren .  . Halloween JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE I I QREAT ON I"11' • v 
I I ,~. _ ~ - Easter JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER I 
IFURNITUREUPHOLSTERYI I ¢"  L;~.~ .__~ ,,~P.J ~'~'/~J ~"~*"" -oh,e~aS.R,ve~ost Oa,s .,o.,'"'"'Sn. =4 HOUR /" I 
' '~o . .LL  YOU. CLEA.,.Q .ENOS t,l~.at- ~\\,~=, ~ J '~ '~ ~W~ nose Schibli , ~o..~a & Answering and Pager Service [~'~ I 
Terrace & Kitimat Building Maintenance I'1¢~ . .~ ._  ,~___ __ ,p . . . . _  ~-~i f ,~~/v  635-4763 Terrace, Kttimat, Smi thers  IP.="~I~.~J)~III/II/I FuneralServlce | 
Insured 635-6772 Bonded & Prince Rupert v~, .~ 1-ml~ml'ml~ Association 
Communcatms Ltd, 
'[/:i~'] '~' ~ : MObile Radio Sales & Service 
No,14, 5oo2 Pohie 638-0261 
• l I . . . . .  [ I l I m I [ T ~ I " I  
When you gotta' have it, We'll ~ I t !  
s-~,~.- ~- ~ : ~ ~  ~~'  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
_,'~lL~_,,Jli,i~L"Jim - , .~A'~ 
Cowlicks Country Salon r 
Out of town customers call 
toll free 1-800-565-HAIR 
3945 Sande Ave. 
By Appointment only 635"4143 
Legion roof fix 
nears completion 
You probably won't be heariug "Raindrops Keep Falling On My 
Head!' auy Iongcr at the Royal Canadian Legion. 
Workers at Branch 13 have spent the last several weeks putting a ,ew 
roof on the structure. 
BuiltiaS part of the Canadiaw Army camp here during the Second 
World War, the roof has bccn fixed four times over the years. 
And workers had to strip all of those layers off for the new ashphalt 
shingle eovcriug, says branch president Howard Cromarty. 
"We've had five volunteers worki,g most of the time," said 
Cromarty of the project. 
The branch decided to do Ihe work on its owu iu order to reduce over- 
all expeuses, he said. 
And local suppliers offered discounts aud other help to furlher cut 
down the cost. 
The building is just oue of several built by the army during the Scc- 
oud World War to be converted for civilian uses. 
Cromarty believes il was used by the army as a jail duriug the war. 
- j  
: : ,  V , ,  
- -., : ? " ",:i,: " 
I errace btan0aro, WegllOsgay, ;3~plelllDer/,.% i u~z -- t'age ~,.1 
ROOF REPAIRS at Branch 13 of the Royal  Canad ian  Legion. in Terrace, forged forward last week. 
That's Legion president Howard  Cremarty on the scene. 
Bird 
guide 
coming 
Half of Ihe proviucc's bird 
species cau be foUlld in the 
Kitimat valley, aud resideuts 
cau look forward to ,a 11ew 
book about thcir feathercd 
ncighlmurs. 
Birds of the Kitimat Vulley, 
written by expert birder Dcunis 
Horwood, is au illustrated 
ret'crcnce guide to birds fouud 
from Kemano to Lakelsc Lake. 
The 192-page book, which 
inch, dcs drawings by Michael 
Haines as well as maps aud 
l)hotos, is to be re leased  iu Oc-- 
tober. It's I)ublishcd by the 
Kilimal Ccntemfial Museum 
aad costs $16.95. 
l 
~ T E R R A C E  EXPERTS " iN A GLANCE 
NOW OPEN! 
Brenda MeEwan's 
Family Haircare 
'Back to School Specials" 
Designer Perms 
• Advanced Cutting = Makeup 
CALL FOR YOUR NEXT APPOINTMENT 635-5918 
SKEENA HEATING SERVICES 
Bonded "A"  
Class 
Gas Fitter 
For all heating installation service. 
Industrial, commercial and residential. 
CALL STAN HOLLAND 
::,-; Ph 635'7979 i;'~ '." . .~ .  " ~ ~ ;k~,~ ... ~ ~ ; " 
Fax, 635-2208 ...... 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
BUSINESS OF THE 
WEEI( 
:: !:i:: ,¸::.!!:iiiii 
A 
:.'.:;?):i: 
, > 
j.. ~ !i 
, . . . .  . . . , : ; : : : . . ; .  " . . : , , .  , :  :-: 
, :.: ====================== 
" : "![ii ' 
?!i:::i:::::ii!~::i:i:::/:i:ii::i:ii: i! ! 
. : :  ; : : :  : ; :  
: : ::: i i:::::i~:::~::i:::::@iiiil;:i~ ! : :  , : , ::.:,; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!~:~!,::::~:-:..-:.:...:..::~ O AVE,::& I!!ANITAMATE R!: 
Oftice.: 635:-2:341 
Au to:iTe liii:: 6;381~939 :,1 
WESTWORLD 
MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
1 992 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY 
General construction meets or exceeds 
all CSA and provincial 
construction and safety codes, • 
• Trades Welcome r 
• Sales & Listing Service ' 
• Single & Double wides available 
3117 CLARK STREET 
TEL: 635-4949 FAX: 635-2245 
OPTOMETRIST  
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave. Appts.: 638-8055 
Terrace, B.C. Fax: 638-8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem: 638-8697 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
Evinrude 
Kawasakt The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave., 
LawnBoy Terrace, B.C. VBG 1 K7 
H O. Waterskis _ Phone 635-3478 
&'Accessodes ~ 5 - 5 0 5 0  
llkk~ l l=~Ir~' /~,~i~,Y~ Sale.: 
Certified Mechsnloa:~---~ ~ ~ l~1| (1~1~'  Jesse Cosgrove 
Fred Dunn ~ ,~. ,~r -  Mark Neid 
Willie DeHoog ~ Tim Link 
10% OFF 
Any Service With Coupon 
Dependable Door-to-D0or . # ~ ~ _ ~  .~. . . . . . . . . .  Prom.pt. C~,e0us 
I T~v Ro I 'V  CO " " ( ~ ' ~ , ~ - ~ , ~ l  ~ f te l lag le  Ue l lVeP j  
. . . .  ~::i" ~:. ~: :~ ~- , -~  ',~* ~ Service 
24 Hours ~ ) ~ i '  ~ ~ 7 days 
a Day ~" . ~ = = ~ I ~  a week 
Wherever you're g"~1"ng, we're going your way! 
1 4449Lakelse KALUM KABS 635.7177 
t 
i .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , ' ' ' ' 7 "1  
Skeena Valley Video Chnzc 
, , I September Savings 11.elude,, 
I mcmnesw [ V C R ~ o r  Camcorder cleaned & adjusted _,[ uod~°r~ ,' 
I GST. - 
, Z°LTLZ.  635qq62 ' 
, UUU 1 1U/,,d I 
' 202 - 4716 Lazdle Avenue j 
L - -  . i  i i i i  i .  m l  iml  BB ~ mB . I  I I  I I  m l  I I I  I .  BB  ~ ~ .B  ~ ~ . I l l  
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION- GAS TANKS- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS- BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL 1~41 635"4843 • FAX 635: 50-= O 
'5 LOWRIE AVI~ NU -" 
:lACE. B.C. V8G 3Y8 
 w ho'o  
, Limited Edition prints & posters 
'AL  & NAN R ICHARDSON " " 
Terrace, B.C. Y8O 2B7 
KALCTIRE SERVING THE WEST 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
CORY FLEMING : . . . .  
Bus. Phone 635-6151. /6170 
Res. Phone 635-6985 
4929 Kelth Avenue 
TERRACE, B,c IVgG 1 K7 
f',~ Windshield Repair/Replacements 
~ ~  . ICBC Replacements 
• • M i r ro rs  
• Windows 
= Sealed Units 
NL/AL-C'S GLASS LTD . f  - , 
i 
t ¢ , .~! 3720 River Drive Terrace 
~,, :,, 638-8001; in:Kitlmat 632-4800 
' , , , . , ,  . : : .  : 
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The Coast  ooo 
Inn of the A  sti 
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e 
t /  / 
invites you to join them. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
as they celebrate the 
GRAND RE.OPENING 
of Fanny's Lounge and the Lobby 
Here are just a few of the Festivities 
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. I • , Noon - 2:00 p.m. 
r ~ BARON OF BEEF BUFFET 
i in Fanny's Lounge 
• only $7.95 All You Can Eat! 
5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
PRIME RIB DINNER 
Only $14;95 including dessert 
F INGER FOOD 
Served in Fanny's 
9:00 P.M. 
\ 
\ 
3:00 p.m,- 9:00 p.m. 
Sing-A-Long with GERRY LAYTON 
as he plays 60's classics. 
COMEDY SHOW 
in Hanky's No cover charge 
WE'LL BE GIVING AWAY: HAT'S, T-SHIRTS, MUGS, LIMITED 
EDITION TERRY CLOTH BATH ROBES and FRESH ORCHIDS 
PLUS SO 
MUCH MORE! 
)1  
ENTER OUR BUSINESS CARD DRAW FOR A 
FREE LUNCH IN FANNY'S LOUNGE 
Don't Miss it~ 
71 
' '\¢,., Io/\ 
I 
o 
c~ 
o 
, . ,  . , . .  . 
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t . . . . .  I 
:!TERRACE INTERIORS 
would like to extend their sincere 
• i :Con,2ratulat .~~ ....,,.:,~,..., 
to 
on their Grand Re-Opening. 
BEST OF LUCK FOR THE FUTURE 
Congratulations 
to 
aR~ The Co~,,~-~ :,..,~,..-....,~, 
Continued Success in the Futuret 
Twin River Electric & Heating 
Class "A" Electrical Contractors 
1635- ,11 II ,35-s0 , 
3992 Old Lakelse Lake Drive 
f Congra ........ 
~ The Coast Inn of theWest 
on the Grand Re-Opening 
of your Lounge and Lobby 
BEST OF LUCKt 
CALL 635 3038 2903 Kalum St. HOWARD RICHEY m TERRACE 
FAX 635-2772 
Proud to have played 
• a role in the 
....... , : . . . : ,  ,::., Grand Re-Opening 
. . . . . ,  ~ ' 1 ' '  ' ~ - of your  
. :Lounge l Lobby 
: CONTINUED SUCCESSt 
. TANNER 1 
DRYWALL  SYSTEMSi! 1 
638 0096 *i 
[ i 
.1  " . . '  . 
i 
R. PRICE 
i " "  " • 
SONS LTD 
: '  : :  ' : : '  " - ,  i:):' 
• : ' Wishes to 
Congratulate 
~ The Coast Inn of theWest 
on their Grand Re.Opening 
Best of Luck For The Future 
635-2801 
NORTHWEST 
TILE and MARBLE 
Proudly Congratulates 
~ The Coast Inn of theWest 
Here's to much continued 
success in the years ahead. 
• 635-9280 
' 1 Congratulations 
on your 
... GRAND RE-OPENING 
~TheCoast 
Inn of the West 
(•  ,ORT,WSST 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY LTD. 
5239 Keith Avonue, Terrace, B C, VSG t L2 
Phone 635-7158 Fax 635-6156 
Congratulations 
~ The Coast Inn of theWest 
D A l iA  o ' rn  A 
n J J i  E I m E  |m~ i I m ~  ~ J  
U J P q l m m m m m m u u  I mi  i l imq~ 
m m  m m  m m  ~ mm m mmm m . . .  SINCE 1955 
TRANSPORTA T/ON 
=_SYSTEMS L TD.~_ 
MOV,NG • STORAGE jiLlfn ~='- - -} '  
• I/RtnlB) ,: 
GENERAL FREIGHT lY~,_~Lr~ ' 
Terrace 635-2728 
Congratulations 
~ The Coast Inn of theWes~ 
on your grand re-opening :, 
THE PLUMBING & HEATING PROFESSIONALS 
REASONABLE RATES • BONDED GASFIITERS" 
YOUR AUTHORIZED IW.ALB loll LENNOX HEA'I'IH6 & AIR COllBTIOlII46 
5239 Keith Avenue 635-4770 
I 1 . -  ,.- r r+ . - r  + + 
+ , 
A guide to 
Did you know that oae of the 
most difficult tasks that working 
parents face is fiudiug the right 
daycare:~rrangcments for their 
c!,jl~r~ii¢/+ !::, 
tial :s:t;iiia~i~Js';of care.. Provincial 
Community Care Facilities 
Licensing Officers have the job 
of educating caregiVcrs about the 
: licensi=+g process, monitoriag li- 
censed care settings and investi- 
: gating COml)laints, 
:In B.C., a persou caring for 
more'than 2children not relaled 
to Ihentselves i required to have 
a.:license. To pareuts, licc'nsing 
means that the caregwer has met 
specific Proviacial sta n da rds. The 
home or fiwility has: 
• a crin)i~ial record check 
• al)prol)riate training 
• a first aid certificate 
" t " : l "  a social assessmeut .  
" '  S0 -what  shou ld  you  look  fo r?  
What are your optious? There are 
: a/variety o f  licensed childcare 
s.¢lti.gs such as preschools aud 
, J •• 
:ii!i~ • ' 
• i !!i~ 
decent daycare 
Did you 
know that . . . . .  
....... %t+, 
~. ,~?. , .  
~ ~  ~ 
Courtesy Skeena Health .Unit 
for an adult who is respectful of 
cl)ildrea and understaudiug. Is the 
childminding services, large and 
small group daycnre for pre- 
day's schedule aud activities, 
8, BE PICKY! 
The early years of a child's life 
are the building blocks for the 
child's fl~ture. The care and en- 
couragement he/she receives will 
make a difference. A licensed fit- 
oilily means that esseutial health 
aud safet) standards are in place, 
but • finding the right caregiver 
and program for your child 
depends on your individual 
schoolers aad iafants, fiu.ily caregiver comfortable and opeu needs, wdues and standards. 
daycares, centres for-betbre~and with you? Discuss the expecta-- For more intbnnation on selec- 
tions of each other, tiag childcare, licensed 
4. Check the age range and facilities/homes and getting li- 
uumbcr of cbildreu. Ensure that ceased call the Skeena Health 
your child will get that necessary Unit at 638-3468. 
persoual time. Wh=,t are your questions or con- 
5. Discuss'emergencies. Is the cerus? Write us at: "Did You 
after school care, emergency care• 
and twcuty-four care. Each of 
these settings meet different 
needs for children and families. 
In t'uture, more of these options 
will be awfilable to fitmilies in the 
Northwest. 
When choosiug iuformal care 
(the care of 1 or 2 childrca, or a 
sibling group) or liect~sed care, 
here are a few tips to follow: 
1. Always make a COUl)le of 
visits before deciding to leave 
your child. 
2, Ask if the home or centre is 
liccased. If not, wh y? 
3. Observe the caregiver. Look 
caregiver iasured? Insuraace 
companies will not support illegal 
care.) Has a fire iuspectiou beea 
couducted? 
6. The physical setting must be 
safe for children. Does it look 
like an invitiug p.laee for a child? 
What about he outdoor space? 
7. A place that is too tidy eau 
Kuow That...?" Skeena Health 
Unit, 3412 Knlum St., Terrace, 
B.C., VSG 4T2. 
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Victor P. Hawes, O.D. 
Optometrist 
Is Pleased to Announce the . "i:(":.i" '~:~ 
Opening of His New Optometric Clinic,i,!:,!;~:ii~:il, 
. . ..,, ,,,,/,:., ~ ,;, .!" 
• ' .  '., ~',~ +~t,':~:+~+G ," 
SPECIAL  INTERESTS:  " + )i ~!::.,:?+.!)-!;,+~. 
Contact Lenses ":' :~ ~:`: '( 
General Eye & Vision Care • 
LOCATION:  
1 -4748 Lakelse Avenue 
CL IN IC  HOURS:  ~ 
9 :00am - -  5 :30pm Monday  to Friday 
11 :OOam - -  4 :00pm Saturdays 
FOR APPOINTMENT PLEASE PHONE 
638-8055 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
signal rigid controls. Ask about 
,,+, +, ,,,,+ PALACE ,: SEPTEMBER 1992 : . SEPTEMBER 1 2 
Kermode Terrace [ Air Cadets & Sisters Te r co S e 
Friendship Blueback ', ~ Nisga'a r a occ r 
i Anti Poverty Figure Skating Society Swim Club l Tribal Council 
Start Here 
Be a par t  of Canada s or ig inal  
g reen movement  - with kids. 
6 
Parents 
Coalition for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
13 
Pamnts 
Coalition for .the 
Advancement 
of Education 
20 
Parents ' 
Coalition for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
; 2~aren:  
Coalition for the 
Advancement 
+ of Education 
7 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
LAeOU]K DAY 
14 
Terrace 
: Minor 
Hockey 
21 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
28 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
8 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society 
15 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
22 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
29 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
1~ Order of 
9Terrace I Purple !~ Roya 
Peaks i' Terrace 
Gymnastics i Anti Poverty 
16 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
7 Volunteer & 
Semot 
Access 
Terrace 
Anti Poverty 
1 Canadian 
• "" Paraplegic 
Assoc. 
Nisga'a 
Tribal Council 
1~ Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Assoc. 
Nisg~a 
Tribal Council 
2 Little 
Theatre 
Evening Games 
Parents for 
French " 
Shames Mto, 
19  Minor 
Softbatl 
Klnettes 
Figure Skating 
23 24 Te,,ace& ~'~ Canadian 26 U.,e 
D,strict ,a= t.,,, Paraplegic Theatre 
Terrace S~.C,A. ASSOC. Kinsmen 
Peaks Terrace Nisga'a • Search & 
Gymnastics Anti-Poverty Tribal Council Rescue 
30 
Terrace 
C=~,no~ ..... , i 
' Voluet~l &, ' : ' 
Senlus I n lamat lm 
Access ! , 
Doors .i 1:30 a,m. Games i2:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
News Photo 
Reprint Service 
THE TERRACE STANDARD is 
now offering a reprint ser- 
vice to its readers. You can 
get a 3x5, 5x7 or 8xl 0 copy 
of your favorite black & 
white or color photo from our 
news files (prices vary 
depending on size). Stop by 
our office and look through 
the news file. I I Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10~00~.p,m. 
! !Terrace S tan_dar@ ~:~ : T ;V ; -M~i~RS SMOKE • ~ I~VAE "~ AISL-E C~NCESSION • ~638.7283' ~" ..... (" !" ": .... . : . . . . .  
than others...:. ' ,c.,oo,os, , 
+o+,0. +e +.+. ,. +.+.e+.- .+ W h TOLSEC CANADA INC, A $40.00 DEAL ON W iteWestinghouse 
~~'~r , ]~~ 3238 Kalum St. ~ .¢ .1"~ ~ ' ' ' 
~'. .4l '~"X~.d Terrace V8G-2N4 ~ ~ . ~  I 
Go,go,o,, • I Buy All Four Appliances with a $40,00 Deposit [ 
~'~J !  638-0241 ~L'~' l l  I ~ ~  I (~.e get $70.00 back from Power Smart) | 
w,~ ~k.~~l  AND PAY ONY S400.O0 per Month O.A.C. [ 
)OltqDLP_., , 
o;JO¥ 
., , . /  
tame: Aizlyn Nlchelle Auckland 
Date& Time.of Bldh: 
~t. 9, 1992 at 11:35 p.m. , 
,Ighl: 9 Ibs. Sex: Female 
: Barb Gasper & Ben Auckland 
Names: Ebony Rose & 8asia 
Nevada • ' 
Date & Time of Bldh: . 
D, 1992 at 11:26 & 11:28 p,m. 
eight:5 Ibs, 8 oz.& 7 Ibs, 
Sex: Female 
: Kurt & Tammy Johnson, 
Sisters for Alyssa. 
~ I  White~estinghouse 
Sale Ends September 30, 1992 
: :: i~? :i: ~i:i ¸ i+i : ii~ i ¸ i: :: ~ : 
•' $114900 
.... ,.7oo Now Only " 
WASHER & DRYER 
WASHER (H-43 5i8 '°, W-27", D-27,) 
• 8 wash programs, 3 wash/rinse water 
temperatures, 3 wash/spin speed cGmblna. 
tions, Purina tub, tri.action wash 
DRYER (H-43 5/8", W-27~', D-27") 
• 5 dryer programs, 4 temps, End of cyc le  
signal, 
17 Cub ic  Foot  
Refr igerator  
(H-63 718", W-3O', D.28") 
-freezer shelf, Ice bucket and trays, 2 
freezer door chelves, 2 split & 1 full width 
cantilever shelves, meat keeper, 3 door 
shelves. Was $1199.00 
Now On ly  =79900 
L Ww...+,,n.ou- ] 
RANGE 
(H-48" W-30",D.26") 
• digital timer, infinite push to turn swit- 
ches, 2-8" and 2.6" elements, regular 
outlet. 
- - - - - -YOUR CHOICE---- - -  
Selfclean 7 9 9 0 0  E~e~n 79900 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
638.osss 4434 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace 
Autumn Sale Sept, 2~--2, 
I~  0 / .  OFF  ANYTHING MARKED 
J '0 WITH A LEAF 
~ " * " ' ~  Enter Our Hama Bead Contest. See Store For Details i: 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
i 
"McCalls P_atterns --_ 50 % Off 
L " Everyday Everyday  Everyday 1 
i DEPARTMEN T ...... ! 
i+ 
Bill 
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1 Bureau connects volunteers 
Thanking 
lunteers 
Dear Sir: 
Thauks to you, the people of 
Terrace and Thornhill, the past 
coat's fired.raising efforts of 
the local unit of the Health and 
Stroke Foundation of B.C. and 
Yukon have surpassed all ex- 
)eetations. 
Figures just received from the 
provincial office show that you 
gave a total of $41,315.79 to 
suplmrt heart and stroke re- 
search and educational ac- 
tivities, compared to last year's 
total ofj  ust under $31,000. 
This includes contributions 
during the residential canwtss in 
February, the Dance for Heart, 
Jura I) Rope For Heart, Stroke 
Tag Day alld ;ill the oilier spe- 
cial events sponsored by ot, r 
uuit during the year. 
And thanks to you, the present 
year's efforls are !lgain selling 
records, as the recent Heart and 
Stroke Golf Tournament gives 
evidence. 
We can't thank you enough 
for your support, but we know 
the advances in the prcvention 
aud treatment of 'stroke ;rod 
heart diseases will give you the 
best possible thanks over the 
coming months and years. 
You ;ire making it hal)pen[ 
Kate ,  Euriquez 
'l'erl'~lee iiilit~ 
" Heat't aud Stroke 
Fmmdation of 
B.C. and Yukon 
After one year ol" operations, the Terrace Vohmteer 
Bureau appears to be here to sLay. 
The bureau helps connect agencies that need 
vohmteers with people who are Interested In vohmteer- 
ing, la, t don't know where to st.,'t, 
Agencies register with the htweau, Indicating their 
need for vohmteers, and volunteers arc actively 
recruited, registered and referred to the varlot,s agen- 
Lions seeking a coml)ined total ol' 75 vohmteers, in that 
thne they had 28 Interested vohmteers come Into the or- 
rice and had 13 Inquh'les rrom seniors seeldng Informa- 
tion. 
Ot, tgolng coordinator Cherle Kamenz reporLs that the 
bureau has gained ongoing griink,~ rronl the Mhllstry o1" 
Sochd Services' Community Prqiects Funding Program. 
des. The Terrace Community Volnnteer Ihn'cau and 
In the last six montlm, reporLs outgoing coordinator Senior Inlbl-inatlon Access Society is located in the old 
Cherle Kamenz, the bureau has registered 22 orgnnlza- Anglican Church nn Lakelse Ave. 
ECKLAND DENTURE CLINICS 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Tracey Eckland, R.D. 
Tracey graduated from the Denturist Program at Vancouver 
City College in May 1991. She has now completed her 
internship and is a fully licensed Denturist. 
Tracey will continue to practice with Eckland Denture Clinics. 
She is the third generation of her family to provide quality 
denturist services to the Northern Region 
~ C ~ - - ~  Smithers Burns Lake 
4th & Main Lakeview Mall 
847-5318 692-7626 
o TERRACE CLINIC OPENING SOON 
HEAD Box 3339 
OFFICE: Smithers, B.C., V0J 2N0 
Dear Sit': 
I would like to thank those 
parents and residents, who  
helped us in erecting lhe tot lot 
phlygrouud in .Col)per Mohntain 
subdivision. . . . .  
A big special thanks goes ou! 
to: Ke, Simons. Len Skrabyk 
and crew. Bob Marccllin and 
family. Keith Koehi and lamily, 
Kathy Crier ;rod fiuuily, Hector 
DeLaronde, Louis and Carol 
Pratt, Do.aid Baker, David 
Raucier, Darrel Bjorgaard, 
Aruie Audersou. Neve, Auder- 
son, and Trenaa Anderson. 
Thank you all for volunteer- 
ing your lime aud experience 
to~'~ards this tauch i~eeded pro- ]gut. : "  : 
Jeanette Anderson, 
chairpersou, 
Copper Mou ntain 
Community Committee 
Dear Sir: i I Branch 13, The Royal Cana- 
di;m Legion, would like to 
thank all businesses that gener- 
ously donated supplies and 
materials for the c0ustruetion of 
a new roof on our building. 
And a big thauk-you goes out 
to till the vol ,nteers who have / 
invested their time and efforts 
1 
in the project. 
Howard Cromatly, 
lh'aneh 13, 
The Royal Canadian 
Legion - lh'anch 13 
TOBACCO ISA 
DRUG. 
Call us today for more information on our great rates. 
3779 River Drive 
- 635-1300 
ATTENTION! 
WE WILL BE CLOSED 
SEPTEMBER 30 at 1 pm 
AND OCTOBER 1, 1992 
FOR INVENTORY 
WE RE-OPEN FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1992 - i 
~ NORTHW'EST 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY LTD. 
635.7158 (Just down from BC Hydro) 5239 Keith Ave. 
Protect your children. 
IT'S HARD 
BE HuNIBLE 
Sowe' l l  let our B.C. Escort and Tracer owners do the talking... 
.. "I'm very, very happy with 
. :... ..... the performance, handling, and S.ty!.in.g,.. 
it's a great car!" 
-T. Sullivan, Kamloops 
. . . . . . .  ~ :.ESCORTAND 
:) 
"My customers are always commenting 
or asking me questions (abogt rn~ car) 
an dthey ~seem surprised wi~e~ I tell them ~: 
it's an Escort." 
-C. Bertenshaw, North Vancouver 
,rt is truly a wonderful car." " -K. Robinson, Prince George -D. Hyssop, Vancouver - 
TRACER HAVE THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE BUYER PROTECTION COVERAGE IN THE INDUSTRY 
"1 love it/" 
vi') 
" :7: 
, ! 
d .,:. 
3'YEAR, 24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
,i (Or 1,500 km-whichever comes first, and under normal driving circumstances-See Dealer for details). 
CARPE !!;LEm,Gi ,° 
I ~'~ tree i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
i~V~ Estimates i
!+~ ",.so.a=e i 
i~  prices I 
I (~"  Emcle.t I 
I II ~ notary ! 
~ ~  SEE YOUR B.C. FORD & MERCURY DEALERS - WE'RE INNING THE WEST! 
| OTHER SERVICES FROVIDEO: i 
i oRre&WaterOamageRestoratlon I 
| ~t ro l  • Pet Odour Conlrol i 
• ~~~.  ~1 
i ¸ !:i I 
m 
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Peature 
Home By 
More  fo r  
your  money  
If you're looking for a 
home with I)leuly of room, 
tlfis could be what you 
want. 
This home has 3 
bedroonts with 1230 sq.ft. 
of space, on the main floor, 
as well as a full basement. 
The spacious livhtg room 
features a built-in book  
and cur!ou wall, as well as 
new flooring. The large 
foyer, kitchen, and sepa- 
rate dining room also has 
new flooring. For the fam- 
ily that needs two 
bathroonas, as well its a 
walk-in closet. Part of the 
basemettt .has been ])arti, 
tioned off and gyproced. 
for a large family room 
which features a wood 
stove for those cozy even- 
tugs. The rest Itas been left I 
open so that you can add ' 
your own i)ersonal 
touches. I ~ This home is listed at 
$66,900 MLS. For a per- 
sonal viewing call Dave ;,t I 
635-6142. 
A sa lu te  to  
our  bestse l le r  
JOY DOVER 
JOHN CURRIE 
PRESIDENT OF NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LID. 
Wishes to extend congratulations to 
JOY D0VER on attaining the position of 
TOP SALESPERSON for the month of 
August 1992. 
'11 you are thinking of buying or selling your 
~home and would like a current evaluation 
of the present real estate market in Ter- 
:race, please contac Joy, she would be 
very pleased to assist you. 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY 
RRS PRUDEN & CURRIE 
(1976) LTD. 
635-6142 
I ~ . . . . . . . .  
.2  
4650 Marten Dr.MLS $96,900 
~ ~ -  
OF TERRACE 
3807 DeJong Cr. MLS $238,500 
-, .,:~ ~ ,~.~', 
.~z~ ~ ~ " ,~"~ ',., 
~;~ ~ o ~] ~ 
. ~ ' ,E~, '  ~"  t ~ 5~ " ~ :~ ' ~' i t  ~" 
4529 Soucie Ave. EXC $78,000 4124 Anderson MLS $109,000 4660 Beaver Cres. MLS $72,500 
4716 Scott Ave. MLS $109,000 
~..'~ •
3313 Sparks St, EXC $89,500 
4935 Twedle St. MLS $129,700 
, : 
4725 McConnellMLS $126,900 3905 Spring Cr. MLS $189,000 4613 Loen Ave. MLS S69,000 
j 
:i I 
' j... 
I~ J~r4  ~ V . . . .  I ~,~ ~ ;  
638-1400 
3312"Thomas St. MLS $139,001] 
~'  
~,  i[ ~ 
37-3624 Kalum St. MLS$16,00( 
'~? '~  .... ~ ~,.. ~.i 
~ ~ ~  ;~~ ;,. .~ .~ 
2803 Kenney St. EXC S94,500 
'L.~,-lr*o !.9;","H~ lt.~JtlIl~ ;'.il l! ~h•p 
' -L ~'. 
~; ~.~:?,:,(., • . ,  .' 
4921 Lazelle Ave.MLS$124,900 
• 4702 GRAHAM J 3703 KALUM ST. 
635-6142 , ~,~"~.~~~ 
2904. AGA 4915 MEDEEK AVE, .'' 
~: ,  .- I 46120ts0, AVE. 4925 MAL E~L 3962 PAQUETTE l t , .4E~i  :L: :~! *".V~}~::~ ~  
:i. i~i ~:~ i~ , ..... ' ~ ~  I ~ . ; ~ . %  ~ .,. 4916 HALLIWELL 4611 SOUCIE 
:,:~C I '  .~ :~. ,  . #62-3889 MULLER SANDSPIT :i~,~ ;~ 
I ~ ~ ~ ' ~ - ~  NEW AIYANSH | 4517 HAUGHLAND - QUEER CHARLOTTE ISLANDS i , ~ ~ ~  
. 
2703 BRAUN CEDARvALEFARMandlSLAH[ l 3314 SPARKS 4701 SOUCIE __ 4822 SUNSET DR~ 
• ~ .' 
John Currie Joy Dover 
635-9598 635-7070 
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
ISE OF SERVIC'--------'-i 
Suzanne Gleason 
:638 '8198 '  
: . i ; ~ ii : 
i!m 
Doug Misfeldt Derick Kennedy s 
635-3042 
Wanda Walberg 
635.3734 
m 
Shetla Love 
635.3004 
l 
I 
/ 
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U 
E~/ERY MONDAY at 5' p:m' 
Teen Survivors o f  Sexual 
Assault/Abuse meet in Skeena 
Hea l th  Aud i to r ium.  Bea 
635-4042 or Tonee 6354822 
(please contact first) 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS 
CLUB --Learn public speaking 
skills. Meetings held on 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Inn of the West, east banquet 
room. Call Diana English at 
635-5905 for more information. 
"** 'k**  
EVERY WEDNESDAY - -  
Building Healthier Babies holds 
weekly groups for anyone that is 
pregnant and would like infor- 
mation on pregnancy, labour, 
parenting and everything inbet- 
weenl It is a chance for you tO 
talk with other pregnant women 
and also enjoy guest speakers. 
We provide a: snacl~ and would 
be happy to pick you up. 1-2:30 
at Building Healthier Babies in 
the Child Development:Centre. 
Call 6357664 for more info. 
* ,k**  -k 
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8 
-8:00 p.m. Terrace 'Narcotics 
Anonymous ."Steps to  
Recovery" meets atthe Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium. For in- 
fo. call 638-8117. 
*** 'k*  
EVERY WEDNESDAY - -  Ter- 
race Ladies Kermodei Lions 
Club meets at the Inn of the  
West. For times and more info. 
contact Dorothy Bartsoff at 
638-8183. 
* "k . **  * 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30 
p.m. Overeaters Anonymous at 
Women's Resource Centre. Call 
635-6446. 
"k 'k**  * 
EVERY WEDNESDAY at 7:00 
p,m, in Sexual Assualt Centre. 
Female Survivors o f  Sexual 
Assault/Abuse. Please contact 
Loreen 635-4042. '. 
*,'k" * * "k 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terraceview Lodge Pet Visita- 
tion Program. Once a month 
committment eeded. Dogs only. 
for more .info. call Tammy at 
635-3737 (days) or 798-2226 
(evenings). 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR --  
"Chi ld  Health clinics" for [ ]  
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12 i 
p,m.and from 1:30. p,m:- 4 p.m.,. [] 
Thu}sd~+'ys-]i3()-p.m. -i;.4 P.m~',: I 
Duties include weighing &':'~i 
measuring children. No lifting ~ ~[] 
necessary. For more information [] 
call Debra at 638-3310 [] 
I1  I - 
' Licensed Premises 
n 
.:, .-. ' ~ ~ ' ~  
~P 2 
. . . .  ~ , • " "  ' L .I 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASGNABLE PRICES 
W[EDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% off menu prices 
(Speclala exempt) 
Monday to Friday 
7 a.m.:- 8:30,P.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. -'4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a,rn,. 3 p.m. 
l ocated  in 
the  
SmMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse 
PHONE 
,6302 635 ,  + 
Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 A 
Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 
Dennis Lissimore 
638-8093 
III 
01ga Power • 
635-3833 
DARLING ON DOBBIE 
Cute A-Frame home on large fenced lot. 2 
B/R, large LR with open design to kitchen. 
Great starter home for asking price of 
$42,500 MLS. Call Brenda. 
5117 & 5119 MeDeek 
2 Large southside lots, 70x200 each. 
Level and ready to build. Nice area on 
luiet street. Priced at $18,500 each. Call 
]ennis 638.8093. 
LARGE BUILDING LOT 
1.03 acres available on Braun Street. 
Priced to sell at only $16,000 MLS. Call 
Olga Power, 635.3833. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
.69 acre Thomhig Frontage Rd. Gas, 
water & hydro available. Septic service 
approved. Call Olga, 635-3833. MLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, Sept. 26th 
2:00 -- 4:00 
4904 HALLIWELL AVE. 
Hostess: Brenda Erickson 
TEN ACRE PARCEL 
On the corner of Old Lakelse and Ziegler 
Rds. Also 6 acre parcel. Close to town and 
private, fdeal for your mobile, modular, or 
to build. Call Veme at 635-3389. MLS 
LAKELSE PROPERTY 
Property on west side el Lake, one back 
from lake front. 90x183', priced at 
$18,000. Call Olga at 635-3833. MLS 
ROSSWOOD ACREAGE 
160 acres, mostly cleared and waiting for 
you to build on. $35,000 MLS. Call Bren- 
da, 638-1721. 
~-4666,~,~',~  " "  
SIMPLY DELIGHTFUL 
.,.you will say once you have view- 
ed this attractive and unique, 2 
storey, 4 bedroom home+only 6 
months old. Located in one of Ter- 
race's newest subdivisions in the 
p~rs+esnoe area this home is dea 
'eS~,e~'+l;iliy;i:fOi a.' y'oung family. 
Fe~'t~Jririg;.the .famity!'room off the 
kitChe'n, mainTIoor laundry and 2V= 
baths. Asking $159,900 MLS, call 
for more detags. 
ZONED MULTI.FAMILY ' 
2.24 acres on the.Southside cur. 
rently zoned R6 for mill.family 
dwellings. Measuring 164.8'x594' 
with sewer and. water available, 
your window to opportunity is just a 
phone call away! MLS 
YOUR coz'Y HIDEAWAY 
Come home and relax on this close 
to an acre lot fronting on the Skeena 
River on the south side with a char- 
ming 3 bedroom re.modelled cot- 
tage, nat. gas heat, patio door off 
kitchen, V2 basement, closets built- 
in and lots el parking. Priced at 
$94,900 MLS. 
SOUTHSIDE RESIDENTIAL 
8rand new 3 bedroom home in quiet 
cul-de.sac on the south side. Many 
features including a jacuzzl tub, 
marble entry way and concrete 
patio, sidewalks and driveway. Ask- 
no $105,000 MLS':: 
5 ACRE 
' INDUSTRIAL SITE 
Excellent building lot on the main In- 
dustrial corridor on Keith Avenue. 
Previously used as a Drive-In 
Theatre. Most city services 
available. MLS 
Ralph Godlinski Rusty Ljungh 
635-4950 635-5754 
WELL TAKEN CARE OF 
Comfortable home, carpeted 
throughout, fireplace in livingroom, 
three bedrooms. Basement is 
carpeted and partially finished with 
a woodstove in the famity~ room. 
Also in the packa~ge, a shop, fruit 
trees, '.glass• greenhouse, lenced 
back yard, carport and large paved 
driveway. EXCLUSIVE $122,000. 
1618 KENWORTH 
4 bedroom home on .52 acres will 
give kids room to roam. Spacious 
kitchen and living area including a 
full basement with .storage, 
workshop area and laundry area. 
Listed EXCLUSIVE $82,500. 
' +'?+¢'< , i 
!'N<I ? 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Sept. 27th 
2:00 - 4:00 
4819 HAMER AVE. 
Host: Rio White 
VIEW LOT 
Rural lot, cleared, just outside city limits. 
Quiet street. Site has view of mountains 
! west of Terrace. Adjacent lot available for 
purchase at this time. Call 01ga Power, 
635-3833. MLS 
READY TO BUILD 
Large lot in established family 
neighborhood. 24x26 Garage already built. 
Power on property, gas and water at the 
street. Okay for mobiles. Only $18,900. 
For more info call Steve Cook; res. 
638-0047, or office. 
++ +++ . . . .  
2i [ 
NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOME - 
NO GST! 
Quiet street in Thornheights. 3 B/R, double 
garage, over 1,500 sq,lt. $139,951 Exc. 
Call Ric White at 635-6508 or 638-0268. 
,'.++~ +• 
NEED ROOM? 
in town, level acre on southside offers the 
convenience of town with advantage of 
lots of room. This 3 81R home abundant 
with flowers, heated with N.G. has l~h 
baths, garage, laundry area and family 
room. For $78,900 it is a great starter 
home for young family. Take a look with 
Brenda. Ext. 
NEW & AFFORDABLE 
A new 3 bedroom home in small 
subdivision south of town. Concrete 
patio, sidewalks and driveway with 
.lawn and shrubs. 2 bathrooms & 
.many "added,-' features/ Asking 
,$107,000 MLS. ' ;:b< ;~' "~ ! 
CALLING ALL INVESTORS 
Licensed and air conditioned 
restaurant and pub just twenty 
scenic minutes from the city. Bright 
72 seat restaurant overlooks 
Lakelse Lake while dining and tak. 
ing in a magnificent view. Potential 
possibilities galore to accommodate 
tourists including four bed & 
breakfast units. $250,000 MLS. 
ATTRACTIVE MOBILE 
Well laid out 12x68 mobile with at. 
tractive addition, three bedrooms on 
pad. Natural gas furnace is only 
three years old~ Includes 
:refrigerator, stove,~ Washerld~er; 
and blinds. $23,500 MLS. 
CHEAPER THAN RENTI 
Mobile,home on lot available for ear- 
ly possessionl Natural Gas heat. 3 
bedrooms. De-registered for your 
new mortgage! Appliances are 
negotiable. A great buy on today's 
market at $46,000 MLS. 
REVENUE PLUS 
On this well cared for home with a 3 
bedroom suite down plus a 1 
bedroom iniaw suite on the main 
floor, with entry off dining room or 
from large 8x30 sundeck. Newly 
carpeted and painted, all on a large 
well landscaped lot in the 
Horseshoe, $130,000 MLS. 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
/ /  
Cam Simon 
635-9549 
Run Redden 
638-1915 
638-0047 ." 
• Diana Wood 
• 635-6236 
Ric White 
635-6508 
~ ~~' :~ '  ~+. , 
CHARM & CONVENIENCE 
Solid, well maintained home in the 
Horseshoe, 1248 sq.ft., 5 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, fireplace ~' 
with gas insert, patio doors off 
spacious dining area to cOvere~.; 
sundeck, family room, c0vered;front; 
entry, attached carport, lots of 
storage, situated On a 70x132 ft. 
lot. Asking $124,900: Exclusive: 
LOTS OF POTENTIAL 
Roofed over mobile home, 930 
sq.ft, of living area nat. gas heat, 
patio doors to yard, large lot, and 
workshop in the rear • 24x16,., 
heated and insulated. Home is in 
need of some TLC. Asking $35,000 
MLS 
Lynda 8oyce 
638-107'3 
Wightman,& Sremet! tehr raRe?2~!y  Ltd .  
635-6361 
+ + o + o + + + o + +  
;+ !i+~,~ . . . . . .  +. • +.. 
:,~:+~x~ +" MOBILE:S:: :.;~.+~: ,:LIVING:,.: '::+ ~:~: ~'~+'~ 
Check out this 14'x70' 3 bedroom, AFFORDABLE HOUSING HORSESHOE LOCATION 
2 bathroom well maintained mobile -1174 sq.ft. -3  bedrooms --1070 sq.ft. -3  bedrooms 
at a reasonable price. Call Shaunce -barn -86x200 lot -2  baths --~h basement 
fOrMLS.more information. $29,900 -Asking $69,500 -Askin~ $103r000 MLS 
I ,CENTURY NEW!  21 AIR MILES PROGRAM 
I Call Your Century 21 Professional for More Informationl 
BUILDING LOT SPECIAL 
Attractive residential ot in prime 
location in town. Underground ser- 
vices, paved street, Beady for your 
new homel Call Curdle Olson for 
more information, Priced at 
$21,900 EXC, 
"S11,OO0" 
A 1967 Melody 12x64 mobile home 
that is quiet & cozy tot just 
$11,000 MLS~ Call Ted todayl 
335.5619. 
COMFORTABLE 
An excellent starter or retirement 
home, this 2 bedroom, 12x68 
mobile home on concrete with an at. 
tractive 11x19 rec room is a must 
to see. Natural gas heat and on a 
80x120 very nicely landscaped 
yard . makes ibis an attractive 
package, Call Shaunce for more in. 
formation. $57,000 MLS 
SPACIOUS BUNGALOW 
This 10 year bungalow style home 
has 1490 sq.ft, of spacious living 
area to offer your family. Kitchen of- 
fers oak cabinets with built-in range 
and oven. Three bedrooms, 1V= 
baths, part basement, 16x20 
garage workshop. Call Jim about 
this house priced at $79,900 MLS. REVENUE SPECIAL 
Just listed, 1258 sq.ft., 3 bedroom 
home with an additional 2 bedroom 
self.contained suite, this is an ideal 
homo for someone who wants an in- 
vestment property, Call Curdle 
O]son for your appt, to view. Priced, 
at $97.900 MLS. 
NEW SUBDIVISION 
Large lots in Phase I of Uplands ub- 
division now ready for new con. 
structlon~ Call Gordie Olson and ask 
about vendor financing and special 
GST rebate. Priced at. $29,750 
each. 
,~}, ~ ,, .~.<+; .
"Laurie Forbes 
635-6362 
Jim Dully 
636.6688 
. . . .  
ATTRACTIVE LAKESHORE 
--1298 sq.n. , -2  bedrooms 
--1Off lakeshore -3/4 basement 
-Call JIMI 
PLEASURE TO VIEW 
Uniquely designed home with many 
features including ]acuzzl room, 
nursery room, built-in china cabinet, 
rec room, tool room, cold storage 
room, wine storage, 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths and much, much morel Call 
Shaunce for an appointment to 
view. $134,500 MLS. 
..... ++ 
Hans Stach 
635.873.9 
,~ +,: , , ,  +~ii +:i!; 
Gordon OIson 
638-1946 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Looking for an investment property? 
Then look at this 7 acres in town 
zoned light industrial and presently 
holding 12 revenue suites, 13 unit 
mlnl.slorage, 3 portable mini. 
storage units, and a 15 bay mobile 
home park. More room for develop- 
ment. Call Shaunce for more Infer. 
malign, $350,000 EXCLUSIVE 
::,( ?~)i 
t Stan Parker 
636-4031 .. 
• ; IV : ;  ! ! i  i" i 
NEW IN THE HORSESHOE 
A new home in the Horseshoe. 3 
bedrooms, attached garage and a 
large shop are just a few of the 
features of this lovely home, Listed 
at $138,000 MLS. For more infor- 
mation call Ted now1 635-5619 
SHOP WITH RENTAL HOME 
Check out ins 32'x48' insulated 
and wired shop situated on 1.13 
acres. Extra potential in a cozy 2 
bedroom home that could be rented 
to off-set your monthly payments. 
Call Curdle Olson for your appoint. 
ment to view. Priced at $09,900 
.MLS 
CUTE & COZY 
Is the best way to describe this 
1,055 sq.ft, home in the Keith 
Estates. Rounding out this fine 
package are 3 bedrooms, N/G heat, 
oak kitchen cabinets and a 60x132 
fenced yard. Asking $95,900 MLS. 
• NO QUESTION 
iii ........ 
Shaunce Krulsselbrink 
636-6382 
ABOUT ITF ,~' <Kf f  
HORSESHOE 
Well maintained four bedroom home 
located close to schools and 
downtown shops. Natural gas heat, 
carport, and full basement are just a 
few of the qualities of this home, 
priced at $97,500 EXCLUSIVE. Call 
,Ted todayl 635-5619 
MOVE RIGHT IN 
And put your feet up with this ex- 
tensively renovated basement 
home; • All new flooring, fleshly 
painted, four bedrooms, two .baths, 
rec room, carport, & paved!~ 
driveway. Call Jim to make your ap, 
polntment o view this home I~riced 
= at $104,900 MLS. 
BUILDING LOT 
Located in the Keith Estates, we 
have for sale a 120x131 lot zoned 
R5 which will allow for multiple 
dwelling building. City water and 
sewer available. Asking $34,500. 
Call John. 
Ted Garner J. John Nagy l 
638.86!.,9 , 635.9312 ;1, i 
IT'S TIME 
TO GET 
SQUARE! 
Contributed 
Tile Skeena Squares 
Square Dance Club stared 
their new seasou of dances 
and lessons Monday, Sept. 
14. The club has 30 members 
and six new ntentbers taking 
lessons. 
Square dancing is a recrea- 
tional activity for everyone. 
It 's only prerequisite is the 
ability to follow the caller's 
instructions. 
It is generally danced to 
ceuutry nmsic and ahvays is 
called iu E,glislt. 
The caller plays a special 
role in Stluare dancing, call- 
ing a seq ueuce of intprontptu 
cmnmumds in his lyrics which 
the dancers c(invert into at] 
entertainiug stiuare dauce. 
The Skeena Sqnares Club, 
one ()[ ntany ill ll.C., has 
been very active tiffs past 
sumnter. Tile dancers have 
given exltibitious as River- 
boat Days, B.C.  Day at 
Heritage Park aud at Clubs 
Day i ,  the Skeeua Mall. 
If anyone would like to 
join, beginuers are accepted 
iqto the lessons until the end 
of  Septentber. The lessons 
re every Monday night 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Carpenters Hall on the 
corner of Sparks aud Davis. 
The clt, b ntembers dance 
t'ront 8:15 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
every Monday night at the 
same place. 
Conte on out and join us ou 
Monday nigltts, tbr some 
friendship ut to music. 
Q 
NEED To KNOW ,,; 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
YoUR NEW 
COMMUNITY? 
Call 
< 
Phone Ela ine 635-3018 
Ph'o.ne Diana 638-8576 
Phone GI I I lan 035-3044 
Our hostess will bring gifts and 
greetings, along with helpful 
community information, 
II 
iimpr()' inspir  =s 
 mmersion stucJents 
Contril)ttted by 
Canadia,  Parents fi)r Freuch 
A famous Rontan writer once 
said that studeats leant best wheit, 
as we should say today, they're 
haviag tim. 
This educational principle has 
outlasted all Ihe pedagogic giut- 
micks that have come and gone 
over the years and is fou,d i,t mp- 
eratimn ia the classrooms of all 
good teachers. 
A l)oigi,ant exautple oflhe mix- 
ture of ft, a and learning is the 
classroom of Madame Marie- 
Louise Lacourse, who teaches 
Grade 6/7 in the Fre,tch immer- 
sion prmgrant at Cassic Hall. 
Mine. Lacourse has intrmduced 
her students Io an aelivity called 
"ht~provisatimn" mr"Ira prm" 
a tltcatre arts game that not only 
gives them a lot mf tim, but also 
challeages tllcm a,ld allows tltem 
to be aclive Icanters. 
" lmpro"  has all rite exciteluenl 
of a hockey game, and lit many 
ways resembles mi,e. Sludeuts are 
placed i,i teams and are u,tder file 
slrict aulhority of a referee. A 
topic is giveu to a learn of Stll- 
dents, who theu have 20 secouds 
to decide what their skit will cma- 
sist of. ht the short linte allotted 
for preparalion, rite studeltts be- 
colno creators, writers, directmrs 
frivolous activity. It gives the stu- 
dents a chance to pructise and de- 
velop the very coasiderable 
knowledge they have gained in 
schmol. Since Ihe teacher always 
chooses the topics, she is able to 
eonlroi what the students are lo 
lear,, attd practice. Topics so far 
Mve becu as diverse as "Lunding 
Oll tile 1110m11" and "A day on rite 
and actors ~ sintulhiaeouslyl beach." . 
At the souitd of a whistle the 
skit begius. Tile students use ;ill 
their ingeuuity and creativily to 
develop a three- to five-minute 
dramutie skit. all in Frcach. The 
game may proceed in wLrious 
ways according to instructioas 
givca by the referee (in Ihis case 
Mine. Lacmurse). 
At tbe end a public vote is made 
Oil Ihe performance - -  doue iu 
Cassie Hall by either parents or 
studeuts from other grades in the 
French immersion l)rogram. 
"hnpro"  is not in a,y way a 
LOCKPORT SECURITY 
~ p~,~m and Seeur/t.p.q,~roq 4623 TerraceLakelse Ave. 
• "2 ~ . ,  'i WIRELESs  ALARM S P E C I A L I S T s ' ' '  . 
5-8 yrs on Battefles (Supervised) 
t, False Alarm FREE guarantee 
~.. ~ 14 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 
~ ~ Speaking systems 
c 0installed • = .o $7990 'enne de t'~ ~'~'" 
635-2881 
R E ' / I V A L  
HEAR 
DR. GARY WEBB 
Pastor • Soul Winner , Bible Teacher  
You are invited to be encouraged, challenged, 
instructedand revived by the preaching of God's 
Word. Please join with us as we seek revival 
L,,-.from:.the L:,ord.in.Terrace. . . . . . . . . . .  ' '' ' ' "" " 
Psalm 85:6 - Wilt thou not revive us again: that thy people• may rejoice in thee. 
Romans 10'17 - So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God. 
r Skeena Vailey Baptistl Church 
4634 V d~;~,ve.,;%rrace; B.C. 
"638,1672 
September 23-  26 " 
7:00 p.m. 
Sunday, September 27 
10:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
I,',.,~.~,~.~= ,,~',.,.;,.~..,, .~.NURSERY..,.PRO~V.IDED . . . . . . . . .  . ...... . . . .  I 
While "Iml)rovisatim,l" is es- 
sentially a lea,n activity, it is one 
ia which learning is deemed more 
imporlaat tltaa Iriumphiug over 
one's peers, and Ih~.reibre fits ia 
well with the asstunptions of the 
uew Year 2000 lfltilosol)hy of ed- 
ucation. It also completely salts- 
ties file requiremenls of the Fine 
Arts strand of the new curricah, nt 
• which conceives arlistic develop- 
meat as being more than merely 
pa iuliltg l)ietures. 
Marie-Louise Lacourse has 
lakelt a bald, inl,OWltive step fit 
bringiug "hnpro" from her aa- 
live QuEbec, and has worked very 
hard to make the activity a suc- 
cess here ill 'Terrace. 
Studeats joining her class this 
September can look lbrward to 
imrticipati,g in the activity. 
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Otto Grundman 
The management and staff of the Coast 
Inn of the West would like to sincerely 
thank Otto Grundman for his kind consider- 
ation, and dedication to brightening up the 
hotel with his beautiful flowers. 
The Coast 
Irrn oftheWest 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 638-8141 
~.  . ..--: .. 
: ";'.: . . . . . .  " r "  
.~ ~, . 
Where? MOUNT LAYTON HOTSPRINGS - Roof Gardens 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
INVITES YOU TO OUR 
Second Annual  :~; 
~/hen? Saturday, OCTOBER 17, 1992 -7:00 pm :-::./.:! 
How Much? • $18.00 Per Person . 
-Includes: -Your very own official Oktoberfest .; .... 
-German food - buffet style ........ 
-Oom-pah music 
-lots of door prizes 
Tickets available at Bert's Delicatessen and Mount  Layton; ' ;  . : ' .  
• . .  . , . 
EAL ESTAT 
• , ,  • . ,  
. - . • .  
"W ' ~'  " . . . . . . . . . .  - =~tt 
I - -  tI~-t~111L~ ~ II ' ~ , ~ ~ - - . ~  
/ _  ~ ~ 1  It ..... :.,:=.: :. _ :~:~-m,.~-=,~ ....... ....... = ~ . ~ . ~  - -~  
~- .eie,,oo, ~ °"' J} of home to ohooso. ,be ,aso- ,uildi0g ,.tea hi"si0e ..ai,, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . / /  . .. Tent entry design has many three of the wells ate out 
other advantages . as well. of the ground allowing for 
By putting - the living area good-sized windows in all 
.on, the main floor you can of the rooms. This particular 
: ,:take advantage of any views home has all of the living 
.:~ :~Li.')by,~!elevaitng .your home to rooms across the front to 
:'::i~! ~'~I .i-i;lookC ~ovar  the neighboring take advan,age of a view and 
• ":~--:.~ ;homes.;.they also offer you oil of the sleeping rooms across 
:)~;:i.~: With ~ many possibilities for the rear away from the street 
i i ~:-' " and busier areas of the home. 
FAMILY RM 
I s -e l  t ?* f ,  
Basement  F loor~,~ 
i BR |O-OXl)'~ GENERAL USE ROOM ~ ' 
GARAGE 
20-0  X21-~ 
Main Floor: 1510 sq. f t .  "', . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Basement  Flooz: 1253 sq. f t .  
(does not include garage} 
DES IGN NO. I 'C-160 
i 
...... ;e Plans Available Through 
• k TeTaee  ] dMm , . :  : .  
Depth:  42f-0". : . " 
i 3207  Munroe, Terrace 
?~ ii:~ ~ ~ 635-6273 
" ~IEMBER OF TIM.BR.MARTS LTD 
L.W. CLAY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4805 Davis Avenue,  Terrace, B,C. 
Telephone: 635-5533 Fax: 635,9068 
Office Hours 1 2 noon to 6 p.m. Dally. Including;Saturdays~ 
Evenings by appointment, 
Property Transfers, Mortgaoes, Mobile Homes, Wills, Elc. 
CRNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Fdday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
VARIABLE  GAME FORMAT-  T ICKETS ONLY $1.00 
2 games with $1 ,000  3-up tickets 
jackpot every week  for $2 .00  
Every Friday le your chance to win thousands of dollarson 
C FNR Radio Blngol Pick up your cards todayl In Terrace st: 
The House of Slmolghets, N0dhem Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Cam, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, C0pperside Three, Select Jewellers, as well as, Sybll 
Morven of Terrace, Rhode Seymour of Kltselas, and Della Scodane at Northern Native 
Broadcasting. In New Alyansh at the New Alyansh Co, op Store, In Kltlmat from Darelene 
Starr, In Kltimaat Village from Roberta Grant, In Green('llle from Ran Sampare, In Git. 
wlnkslhlkw from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
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birtFday poem for Ted 
This I)oem is written for Ted 3"ohzlston by his daughter Lamb, of 
Prince Rupert. 
Ted's parents arrived in the Terrace area in 1905. His father 
bought sharesin a hotel at Lome Creek 40 miles up the Skeena, 
whet~e, at the lime, there was a placer mining operation. 
Ted is now in Mills Memorial Hospital. We all hope you can go 
home soon. 
(. DE TO TED , IOHNSTON 
"Here  'n 
There" 
by  Yvonne Moen 
h was eighty-seven years" today, 
you came to Earth in a big way. 
Martha ~indAIbert, your morn and dad, 
WereProitd of the arrival 6f their little lad. 
,,orn ,..,"or, ~,,,,pso., . own by ihes~. ; .  .... ~ ' " " - :  ; 
Yoit.lived most o'f your life in Terrace; B:C. ; • " " 
Times were tough, your childhood sliort, . 
You worked very yotmg, for yottr sttplmrt. 
On Januarytenth; nineteen twenty eight, 
Marie Desjardins happily became your olate. " 
During the ne.rt.fifty-three y ars in yottr p./ime, -. . . . .  
You rais'ed sLy'teen children - -daughters :  ivere nine. 
Between ineteen sixty-seven and niffety-one, . 
• You/ostyottr wife, three daughters attd a son. • 
• Thesewere thesaddest parts Ofyottr life, . :: . . . . . . .  
B,~yo!,.cerried on th,'oagh all your strife. 
You have'reproduced'for five gener#tions, 
Your fan!ily is.now a league of nations. 
?oure me pillar of strength for our survival, 
We continue !o gr?w, with each new arriwtL 
Yourneeds are many, your wants are few, : 
Sometinfe, somewhere, someone thinks of you. 
Always good thoughts, never anything bad. 
Cause you !re the greatest great tire worm ever had. 
i'arege ois,'gentle, i hot gitfi , .:: ": /:i" Ybt ' ' her t t t d and  k ind,  , : : . . . .  . 
A legacy to beproud o f - -a  legend in ottr mind. 
YOU have made life very special, we do recall, 
So have a happy birthday, with love from us all 
/ 
IMPROVING 
YOUR ODDS 
AGAINST 
CANADA'S 
~1 KILLER. 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
V8G 4A2 Accepted 
Majorie Park Your d0nati0n.ls 
638-1167 tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is  a lasting tributel Please 
send your donation to the address above, along with 
the name of the deceased, your name and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledge .ment card. 
HOCKEY CARD SHOW 
Sunday, October 11 
9am - 4pm Terrace Inn 
DOOR 
PRIZES 
To book tables or for more information 
call Amanda or Chris at 849.5785 
lOam - 9pm 
ADMISSION 
12 & UNDER 
$1.00' 
12 & UP: $2 
BINGO %e 
Saturday Afternoon Drop-in Bingo 
a t  . .  
Lucky Dollar Bingo Palace 
4410 Legion Avenue,• Terrace 
Games Start.  12:45 p.m. 
Operated by: 
Terrace Little Theatre  .•. •, 
3625 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. VSG 2P4 
Licence No. 20210 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. Paul Clark 
optometr i s t  
is pleased to announce 
Dr. Paul Neumann :i 
optometr ist  
as an associate in his clinical optometric practice; 
beginning ,• : , 
September 8, 1992. 
? 
4550 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
phone 638-2020 for appointment 
LOCAL PIONEER Ted 
Johnston is in hospital on 
the occasion of his 87th 
birthday, Friends and family 
are hoping he'll be able to 
come home soon. 
GOLDEN POND PET SHOP 
OPENING SEPT. 24 
#B- 3237 KALUM ST. 
Formerly Heathers Balloon Magic 
Clip this Ad and bring it in on Sept. 26/92. The first 50 
people will receive a free goldfish. 
638-1044 
ALL NEW LINE OF PRODUCTS 
~~t, ,~1~ OUR GLOBAL FAMI l F 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday 
School through grade three 
PM -. Family Bible School 
6:00 p.m. for all ages 
• . ,  " , ,  
, ' 
WEEKLY 
,k Pioneer Girls 
Youth Ministries 
,k Home Bible Studies 
,k Ladies Time Out. 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
~ ~ ; 4923 Agar Ave. 
:,For:more information ph. 635-7727 or 635-7725 
. Mic.hell e Stru m ec  ki 
: ~ ~ :/; ~Registered Massage Therapist 
i 
Pleased To Announce The 
Opening Of Her Practice 
Red Cedar Massage Clinic 
. ,,. . . . .  ii,:. 
Monday, Sept. 28192 
Mon & Wed 9:30- 5:30 
• • : ;  Friday 2:00 .-- 8:00 
Phone 635-2432 for appointment 
Located at Hairbusters in the Skeena Mall 
STK. NO. 92157 
NEW 1992 LEMANS AEROCOUPE 
2 DR. HATCHBACK 
• ~ ~ii 5yr ,  - -  100 ,000  km EXTENDED WARRANTY 
4 cyl EFI, steel'belt all season radial tires, intermittent wipers, auxilary .camp group, body 
side.mouldings,, electric rear window defroster, full size spare, sport suspension. - ' 
• ~ , : 49 MPG (Transport Canada Rating) 
McEv ,an 
Terrace 
B u rd a Patterns 
TERRACE CO-OP 
FABRIC 
DEPARTMENT 
_ II I I I I I I)) 
Everyday m Everyday 
20% Off 
m Everyday 
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Surveyors measure up to challenge 
Surveyors are the '92 playoff champs in the That, in turn, left them ,~pen to quick counter- 
. Youth Soccer under-10 division. 
Sparked by the booming boot of Bradley 
/.;'Heureux, Surveyors put the title away when they 
slruck for two quick goals in the early minutes of 
the second half. 
Tlie first came just a minute in when L'Heureux 
unleashed a wicked banana on a left side cort~er 
which the Co-op keeper couldn,t quite hang on to. 
Two ~miuutes:later L'Heureux hooked another 
corner to the goal mouth where Erie Grandbois 
poUilced I.o Iiead the ball home for a 4-1 lead. 
, Tlie score stayed that way until the 18 minute 
mark wli¢li Scan Fagan slipped a perfect hrough 
ball to De~,ou Craig who made no mistake tO pull 
Co-Op t0 wiihin two. 
Lifted by' that g0al, Co-op began to press furious- 
iy f0r ~iii0re, setting up a wild, wide-open finish to 
tile Championshil). 
Knowing  all-out attack was the 0nly way they 
Could pull lhe game out, the yellow shirts threw 
everything forward in an effort to conjure up the 
needed goals. 
Sports 
I ....... Menu 
....... 'Fo'I~iG l IT 
Special Olympics 
REGISTRATION for Special 
Olympics takes place 7-8:30 
p.m. in the library meeting 
room. For more information 
phone Joan Cox (635-5633) 
or Avril Albright (635-7349). 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 
Angling 
TWO DAY FISHING 
DERBY ,sponsored by the 
B.C. Paraplegic Association 
begins, ending 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Event open to all, Northwest 
Sportsman isweigh-in station. 
SUNDAY~ SEPT. 2;/ 
Hiking 
Clague Mt. (Kitimat) is 
destination for Terrace Hiking 
Club. For it!formation contact 
E. or J. Thorue at 632-6055. 
MONDAY~ SEPT. 28 
Hockey 
ADULT NOON HOUR drop- 
in hockey gets underway at 
the Arena, 11:45 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Minimum 19 years and 
limited to first 20 players to 
show up. 
I~'RII)AY~ OCTOBER 2 
Darts 
TERRACE OPEN tournament 
gets underway 8 p.m. at 
Legion with Mixed doubles. 
Continues Saturday with 
'men's and ladies singles and 
doubles, Sunday with teams. 
For more informatioth phone 
the Legion 635-589.5. 
SUNDA~'~ OCTOIIER 4 
Running 
ALL SEASONS' HALF 
MARATHON: Start time 12 
p.m. at Northwest Community 
College. Also 5kin and 10 kin 
runs which start at 1 p.m. at 
the college. For more in- 
formation, contact Ed Ausems 
at 635-4670. 
The Terrace Standard of- 
fers Sports Menu as a pub- 
tic service to i~v readers 
and local sports organiza- 
tions. 
I f  you have an event 
planned, bring the details 
in and we'll add it to the 
Menu. 
To make the following 
week's paper, submissions 
must be: In by 5 p.m. 
Thursday. 
" '  i 
strikes leading to exciting end-to-end play for the 
remainder of tide game. 
Neither team, however, was able to add to their 
tally, Surveyors takil!g the match 4-2. 
Survey'ors had opened the scoring at the 13 
minute mark of the first half when Vinee Johnson 
clipped one in off the left post. 
And they had to wait another 13 minutes for their. 
uext, a blast by L'Heureux from six yards out 
which left the goalkeeper ilo chance. 
With the red tide still dominating play, Co-op 
hopes •received a well-timed boost with only 60 sec- 
onds left in tile llalf. 
The play started with a hard struck free kick from 
the left side which went in and out of the Surveyors 
keeper's liauds. 
Blaii" Friel was there to pounce on the loose ball 
aild drive it home for the Co-op's opening oal. 
The under-10s final was one of five played last 
week as Terrace Youth Soccer wound up it.~ season. 
In the under-18 division, Northern Drugs com- 
Cont'd page C2 
HEADS UP PLAY. The pace was fast and furious in the under-10 playoff final last week as Co-op 
(light jerseys) threw themselves on to the attack late in the game in an effort to erase a two goal 
Surveyors lead. Surveyors (at left) held them out, however, to take the title match 4-2. 
Dream Team scores Terrace win 
The Dream Team took to the 
court here Sept.12-13 and came 
away with the-tille." . . . . .  
No, not the US basketball ver- 
sioa. 
This Dream Team was made up 
of Phillipp~i: Van Lierde, Gill 
Redpath, Bill Redpath and Swarn 
Mann and competing in the local 
tennis club's annual team touma- 
lnel|t. 
Players were assigned to teams 
on a seeding basis to make the 
teams as evenly matched as pos- 
sible. And close results in the 
senti finals showed just how suc- 
cessful that system had been. 
There the Dream Team were 
taken to tide filll five games by the 
Untouchables (Fran Mann, 
Renate Weber, Don Page and 
Eric Hernes) belbre squeezing out 
a 3-2 victory. 
It was the same story in the 
othersenti where the Black Sheep 
(Dee Jenion, Elsie Holkestad, 
Helge Holkestad and Grant 
Holkestad) were edged out by the 
Apple Dumpling Gang, also by a 
3-2 margin. 
Ill the l'inal, the Dream Team 
jumped to a quick lead when Bill 
Redpath downed Neil Fleis- 
ehmann 6-3 (all matches were 
one setters). 
Phillippa Van Lierde kept up 
the Inonlelilunl ill the Ladies' 
singles with a 6-3 triumph over 
Diane Cey to put the Dreamers 
just one win away from the tille. 
Their backs to the wall, the 
Gang struck back in the Men's 
doubles, 'RJcharcFKriegl. and Neff 
Fleischmann unceremonious] y 
dumping sward Mann and Bill 
Redpalh 6-1. 
However, the Dream Team put 
it away in the Ladies doubles, the 
most exciting match of the final. 
Neither duo able to break clear. 
of the other, the match had to go 
to a tie-breaker before Gill Red- 
palh and Van Lierde squeaked a
7-6 (7-3) title-clinching victory 
over Cey and Melita Bracken. 
Also entered in the tournament 
were the Avengers (Ada S~irsial, 
Nancy Condon, Gord Wood and 
Norbert.i Gitner), Mission ha- 
possible (Alayne Fleischmaml, 
Karca Birkedal, Guy Kihmd and 
Dave Sarsiat), Kelly's Heroes 
(Ema Motschilnig, Shiela Caddy, 
Kelly Robinson and Bruce Bing- 
hafla) and Doug and the Slugs 
(Shannon Butler, Eileen Birkedal, 
Doug Jenion and Brad 
Hohnherg). 
Butler did emerge from the 
weekend with a big victory to her 
credit, in the fastest serve contest. 
According to file radar gun 
wielded by RCMP Cst. Ken 
Harkness, her blast clocked 124 
kph. 
The weekend also included a 
short ceremony to officially open 
the courts on Halliwell Ave. TIDe 
team tourney was the first to be 
played on the new surfaces. 
IN A KNOT. The Dream Team's Bill Redpath appears to be trying 
to tie himself into knots during Men's singles action against Apple 
Dumpling Gang opponent Neil Fleischmann. However, he got un- 
tangled often enough to score an final-opening 6-3 victory. 
Miche l le  Hendry  
Adding up l 
Midielle Hendry i s  about 
to collect all addition to her 
already impres~i.v e collection 
of awards... " 
Hendry Will I)e nanled this 
year's ouLstanding t'entale 
University player when Bas- 
ketba! ! B,C. holds its annual 
awards banquet on Saturday 
night, the second straight 
year she'S won the award. 
Daring a spectacular col- 
lel,~late career with the SFU 
Clan,  Hendry's milestones 
included becoming one of 
only a hal!dful of NAIA 
players to amass more than 
3,00(l points,, , 
PULL 
TRAP SHOOTERS 
from across northern 
B,C. and even as far 
away as Ketchikan, 
Alaska put itheir ac- 
curacy to the test at 
the Terrace Rod and ~ 
Gun range Sept. 12- 
13 in a local club ' :  
tournamen{. ~ "More i:: 
than 40  ilshooters. :: 
turned outt0!~junf0t  ~ :i 
one of the itnpreSsive/i .~i 
ies . ;array of 
• • 
• . • • , 
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ic upriver odyssey the blue glaciers oversee the . Moments later it,waslabovcher ~ 
thickly limbercd f0rcst flanks that again. Again 0 C0027 was a vic- 
roll in smooth sweeps down to tim of her instinct. She~struckithe " 
the valley floor of lhc Zymoetz. tzzl encounter with a gillnct with creature once more. This time ihe • , 
It's a wild phlcc where the Fall her through the turbulent waters no llcw wounds, creature bit back. The_ sharp pain ; 
hunts of ginnt bears are recorded of the two cnnyons, out izzto the Over the course of the next sent her into the air. She shook ;:i- 
in the sand. The river there is silt-laden waters of the Skcena to week she passed through Baxter's her head trying to'dislodge it then. 
quick and loud. It 's a rugged the brackish water below Tyec Riffle, Blackie's, the Wall and ran tothe tail of the pool in avain - • : 
placeto grow up. and finally tothe ocean, ttze strong water of the Lower attempt to flee it. ,; 
In the late spring of 1986, 0 0 C0027's travels were not Canyon. At the foot of Matson The searing pain turned to a .: 
C0027 was dividing her time be- done. Size moved north through Canyon, in a run called The Pipe, dull ache. After a few minutes . 
twcen avoiding hzrger predators the dark expanse, following the size rested for a day then moved size and a few more escape at- • ~: 
and preying upoa the tizzy crca- windswept coastline for hundreds A half mile north of the spot the . 
turcs that lurk between the river of miles, grazing on zooplankton fishermen call Slippery Rock, illellt aad poked it into her ]tide on past Kelly Creek, througli the tempts she was pulled up to the 
rocks, and shrimp. ,earing Port Simpson, 0 C0027 on the right side of her dorsal fin. Trapper and past the Clore. At a sandy stretch between the rocks 'i 
• Two years litter, after with- Ahnost two years later, off the could move no more. She After christcni,lg the fish and run named for Skeena pioneer liningthe run. . . . .  i~ 
standing the floods of= two sea-. Aleutian Islailds,0 C0027~=tow thrashed frantically, but the force tossing her overboard, Rouild angler Ted Rawlins ~ a scenic I slipped the hook from the 
sons, 0 C0027 had gained weight a powerflil 32-inch- loilg fish would not yield, logged the tag number aloiig with strelch of river flanked by a rock hinge of her jaw and read the 
a,ld strength. Almost six inches wcigl!ing 14 po lmds , -  felt an iT- Doug Round, who lives in Vie- lhe date and noted that the her left wall and filled with the hirge number on the spaghetti lag DOUR 
long now, she sustained herself resistible urge to retrace an an- toria but fishes lhe waters in Area gill was slightly damaged, It was boulders steelhead feel comfort- Round put in her. I noted the 
on a diet of sahuon fry and grey- ceslral odyssey. She moved pup Four when the fishing is good, Tuesday, July 26th. The fleet had able around, she rested again, damage Io her gill and net marks 
winged mayflies, posefully through " the green began brhlging in his net soon been fishing since Sunday and II was there, on an overcast on her nose. 
In her Ihird May 0 C0027 was 8 colflmns of light navigating un- after 0 C0027 became nmeshed fortunately for 0 C0027 the boats monling, that a muted gold flash 0 C0027 boiled back into the 
inches long. A rainbow trout in ¢rringly loward her home stream, in it. Round carefully picked her would soon return to dockside, caught her cye. The feeding in- deeper water. She's probably far 
miniature, her fierce nature fillly hi the approach waters to the out of  the net,'slipped an orange Despite seals wild the Skeena's stincts honed during her first upstream by now. Resting until 
developed. During that spring she Skeena she was joined by waves tag" marked 0 C0027 into the other hazards, 0 C0027 reached three years of life made 0 C0027 May when she will spawn not far 
felt Ihe strong pull of Ihesea and of silver-sided sockeye and pink needle nosed gun provided him the nloulh of the Zymoelz a move to the strange creature Ihat from the spot she was spawned 
began the long journey that took salmoll, by the Ministry of the Environ- couple of weeks after her near fa- looked a little like a stonefly, a six ye.ars ago. 
Speedway BOAR[)__  7 ThankYou! , . , . , , ou  ' Branch 13, The Royal Canadian GRASS B L  ~ S T  9 2  
SEPTEMBER 13 • Legion, thanks the following for their TO OUR SPONSORS 
SPORTSMAN help with a new roof for our building: 
Leonard's Excavating, Convoy 
Trophy Dash: Albert Weber (6) Frank S0wsher Central Flowers -, 
Heat: Eraie Perkins(5) . , Supply, Farko Contracting, Vie ~ Froese Trucking, Bandstra Brent& Leo DeJong Norco Disposals .:?I 
" " ' " ;~"° ' ° '~ ' " '~ '~ G r a s s  B l a s t  ' 9 2  Transportation and all of the ThornhillMotors DenePdns 
volunteers. Ken's Madne Dana & Jean Galloway :i~ 
. A } lOBBY Howard Cromarty, Neld Enterprises " Dana Galloway : ' ~/~ 
Trophy Dash: Blaine Kluss (56) OPEN STOCK IMPROVED STOCK C 
Heat :  B la ine  Kluss (56)  1- Lory  K .u l l  1- Steve McCu l loch  Branch 13 Terrace Equipment Sales Mac Tools . , t.~i The Royal Canadian'Legion Trolls N0rth.Smithers Ken's Madne " " ' " !'~i 
Ma in :  M ike  Lemky (54) 2- Trover Gibson 2- Inn B lack  Branch 13 Sight & Sound Kemlode Bobcat . . . . .  ':'~ - 
3- Kcvin Sanders Burdette Distributors Tilden - Rent a Car ! :- ~J 
HEAVY MODIHED 540 Len's Wood Products Northwest Sports ' " :-4 
B HOBBY Northland Communications Cycle Works "; ~ 
Dash: Chad Sallenback (56) STOCK AA.  " . .  1, Mike Rad ley  ' i ~ ~ 
• 2-Steve McCulloch Heat :  Chad Sallenback (56)  1-. Ken  G ibso l i  . .' ; ..' - Westpolnt Rentals. Doug Kalum Tire ~: . . - ~ 
• " George Munson ~S.K.B. : ' ".; : % : • ;ii 
Main: Dan "I'biekett (97)  2 -S teve  Radley . i '  "~r~:~ ;11~ :~ ' :q : 3i  Taylor Galloway Del0 i t te  & • • :':: i:i • - Northern Motor Inn . River Industries A.': . . ,  
- • Touche 81ue Ridge Graphics McEwanGM ' " 
r ". HEAVYMODIHED 660 " " '- "" :~ !' 
A STREET STOCK A . " ,-::.;..~i ..; 1-John Bodnar ~ All Seasons Sports Len's Wood Products :.., ,, • ~ 
Trophy Dash:Tim Osborne(226) 1- Art  Ande.rson . . ~, : Coast Inn of the West ltorthland C0mmunlcatlons . . . . .  ',L . 
Heat :  T im Osbon i¢  (226)  2- Ken  Gibson :ii~!i::~/i. !L 2 , .Tay lo r  Ga l loway  F INANCIAL  D IFF ICULT IES?  CFTK am CJFW fm .. Ed GaveUn Contracting . ':i" ~ :  
Ma in :  Br ian  Ba i ley ' (650)  3- Henr i  Larsol l  . L • Skeena Broadcasters 'Snap on Tools . . . .  ..=i :i." i i i 
• . . : , ,-• HEAVY MODIF IED OPEN ,Call us to arrange for a free Terrace Standard lIVestpolnt Rentals : - . .  :::/~ :.::~:: ~ 
BSTREEF  : STOCK B ,: , / /~  • 1- John  Bodnar  consultation and a copy of our Ministry of Highways Terrace EqulpmentSales ::i! i • ~ 
Trophy Dash: Charlie Ellis (650) 1- Drew McDonald :'; " ; !,%~ ..... • : 2-  Gerry Hobart information booklet RCMP Terrace def, Totem Ford Sales . ::: ~ 
Heat :  Char l ie  E l l is  (650)  . 2- hn  Bhtck • • , . : . i~ ~- 3- Trover  Gibson (604) 564-1111 Totem Furniture High Times Racing " - ::: i . 
• " Toll Free: 1 -800-663-5103 Spee-Oee Printers Domac Equipment • • . .~: •~ - L:: 
Idy Bild Burdett Distributors • . .. 
Main; Charlie Ellia (650) STOCK C . . OPEN MODIFIED 540 DEL01TTE 8, TOUCHE INC. Kinsmen & Klnettes Jean's North " / i / i  
C HOBBY I -  Art  A.dersoll  . . . . . .  1- Taylor Galloway #800 - 299 Victoria Street 
Heat: Jean Pearson (97) 2- Inn Black 2- Mike Radlcy Pdnce George, B . C . .  ~, 
Mat, :  Jean Pearson (97)  3- Leon Lcfcbvr¢ : "- : V2L 588 Skeena Valley Snowmobile Association :i 
• . ~,".~: , ,-. OPENMODIFIED 660 -: 
C STREET IMPROVED STOCK OPEN ,• 1- Smitty Ii 
Heat: Jennifer Darby (650) 1- Ron Wolonowsld :~ . . 2- Art Anderson 
Maim Jennifer Darby (659) 2- Lory Knull " 3- John Bod~lar i 
. o_  . . . . .  _  e, esO  i , .  • .. ~.. . . . .  - , . . ...-. OPEN MODIF IED OPEN - , ,September . .23 ,•<to  Saturday, la ,!~:, 
DEMOLIT ION , .~"' . . . . . . . . .  ii,,IMI~ROVED,.,STOCKAA ,l; - '" ",::~I: Jdhfi,Bodnar:" " '  ~" October . ,3¢1992. , , '  .... ,,::, ,.: . . . .  ", 
WJn l le rs :  Kca  H'ilK, Ri l i~: ~rdi)li . . . . .  r ib; li~i~ll G ibso i l  2 -  Art  Al|dei'SOll,,~ ..... i,,~ We mse lme the  r ight  to  l im i t  quant f t ies .  
,Lefebvr¢aqd E dNess:: ;_:  ; :7  L 2-Taylor Galloway- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-Trover Gibson Quantit ies may be l imited on some items. . :, 
, .  ...... -'...,= .:'. .... < .  ' . ?3-MtkeRh Icy,';.'~/' " ..... '<"~ . . . . . . . . . .  
'" : ""  UNLIMITED.FUEL , Ili# EM'O#£ 
BACKWARDS RACES IMPROVED STOCK A 1- Norm Hebert 
Wimiers: Les.Reinl/ardt andDon - 1- A.rt Anderson : . . . i .  2- Trveor Gibsou 
Pcarson . . :  " . . . . .  2"  Ke l l  G ibson  3-Ar tAnderson  NO HEED TO SNOP ELSEWHERE FOR SALE PRICES. OUR TIRES 
. :  . . . . .  ' -  " ' " - ARE ON SALE EVERY DAY AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
BAG IL4,CES- •./, 3- Taylor Galloway JUNIORS 'B' 
Wi l lners :  Richard Devost and : ,, - - ' ;  . . . . .  - : " • " ~  
Lcn Rcinhardt . . . . .  IMPROVED STOCK B 1- Jamie Holden N.A .C .  PId~N 
1" Sell l l  Brady No ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR: 
DEMOLIT ION : 2- Steve McCull0ch LADIES A [~lnstaaatlon [~Road hazard [~Seasonal removal and [~Puncture repair insurance Installation of Kmart tires 
lst- Dol t  A l ldc rson  " .i:: C ,  " '3-  Drew McDolllild 1- Donna Kellar tN ADDmON= l' ,cn' 8.01;4, kin. k,r Iht' lift.' td )'urn Kman illx... '.,c ,,ill: 1.'11 ........ ghly 
purth;r-ul. COAKI' TO C()AST WARRANTY COVERAGE. ~ALES INVOICE REQUIRED 2lid- Fred Cline ~' :i, • (:i;. ' " . 2- Danielle Barnett .... ~>~',, '"<' ,~ '.'~'/' ~'~ z. ,,,0,.,~. r ......... "~'~. "~",~:'"<~'  ~"'~ ........ ~," '~ ....... 
FOR WARRANTY SERVICE 
3rd- Ed Ness " - ' J 
j[ Kmart /Br idgestone  
from front Tire Warran~ nd See ~tore For l)etatls Playoffs e season Badminton Purchase  any  4 Br idgestone 
Tires and  rec ieve a f ree 
Leve l  I -plated the double, adding to final. - - ~ 2whee l  a l ignment  
their le.a.gue champim,ship by Top un der-lO• team over the Coaching " 
bawling out Manuel 's - in  .the rcgularseasonwasAGK. SF402ALL-SEASON ' t t 
iflayofffiiial. - ' "k "A: "~.~" 'k " STHI.-B|LTED ~DIAU 
Overwaitea spoiled ufider-14 Tcrrace~o,, , , ,~oo~o,, , , , , , ,0" Clinic Treadwc.',risgu',r.'mtccd i 
league champs Bavariail ]nn's mmual ge,eral meeting Wednes- (not just rated) for • ~ ~-~'~ &M.-$|/~ON 
chance of tile double b~) Wii l l i l lg  day, Oct. 7 in tlie library, base- 90,000 kin. Installed " ~ PERFORMANCE RADIALS  • " ~ "l'-Spccd ,':ttccl for per- 
• " Everyday . ~ t2)rmancc vehicles. New the playoff l i l le' . ; . '  .. mcnt begi,ning at 7:30 p.m. October 4 SIZE Low Price " ~!~ 85,000 km ratin, all-suason 
Ill under-l2 ilCli0n,. Wildwood Slmkcsnlan Mary Hentes said if Thornhil l  Jr.  Secondary  165/80RI3 65.77 ;~ ~ tread corn ~oun( prov ides  
clnerged vicl'oriolls del~ating TYS is to maintain ilia sanl¢ Gym 175/8o1~13 72,77 ' n solidwct~tnddlyla;Indling. 
nmner-up Fillililig in the playoff number of divisions next year, il 9 a.m, - 5 p.m. 175/70R13 74.117 ~ .. Delivers long and even 
fiaal.Leaguc'chanlps in Ihal divi- will need more volu,l¢¢rs Oll the Cost $20.00 185/80R13 74.77 .' SF407 ALL-SEASON ~ wear with low noise. 
sion was C(:darlalld. executive. 185/70R13 711.77 ' $1'II|I..B|LT|D I~DI&I~ ~ SIZE l ~t~lcYe 
O,  the girls sid¢it .was Ih¢ Tide She Iherefor¢ urged people to Call 635-94"!. 9 • Tread wuar  ts guar;intccd ", I. • 185/70R1,t ~2.7~ ~ ,; .7~ 
Lakers upsi~tling k.aguc Champs come out I0 Ihe me¢ling and sup- For  full deta i l s  185/751114 83.11'7 (not iust rated)-for 185/60TRI,i 
Terrace Trlivd for ihe lille hi Ihe port the organizalion, 195/70RI.1 86,7~ ~ 80.000 kin. Inst~lllcd ~ 185/70'1"RI,I, 1.7~ 
i~ 195/60'1"1,11,1 1.77 
I Everyday I ' ~i' I 'J FLIGHT CENTRE[ 195/7"31{14 .7°' '  [LowPrlce, .: 1~5/70TRI4 " o7' J S IZE ' ' " " 205/701{ l,l 9 ! .77 i 
~ C O A S T A L  OUNTAIN ,0,,,,,., 92.7., 195/70HR13 205/7ffl'RI4 ; , ' '  I U .n l  ' 8 /  I-I P. 14 19' 6()'r  15 ' .77 M 2()5/7.3RI.3 95.77 " ] 85.77 ] ~ 1 
21'5/7.31115 97.77 , 195/70HRI4 - 205/()0'1"R15 1.77 : 
Y E A  U N  ' 205/701-[1'14 215/(,(1'1'1{ 5 I i '7 • I to'z7 I 
OF RI  R . - - R O  D: ~ [ 225/7.31'15' V?.77 t 215/701'1'1"I 215/'(,5'1'1,15._ i.'7'": 
q!tli*/* Agg  '~<,t<,~,,t<>,' ] 
FLIGHT TRAININ II O V  VEI l  Filters, | 
oour.,,no,uoo; I I t.n=,oro o,or=o. II .... " ' J II A.S. 3.::-5.97 A.S. 4.[7-8.97 | 
--Private I I -  Design your own l l - -~_"o , ,~]7 '~_  ~ I II 2.42 4.17 3 .33 6 ,27  I 
- -Commercia l  I I I  routeor t oneof our l l  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  I= 
--Instrument i I I  scenic tours. I I  onoose me a!rura n iv I ~ [ ~~~~/~l~r - - I I  
--Instruotor i.~. ' I1 ' , , '~oo  .o  . .o ,o .o . . .  il ,erve the Northwest. I i il 
- co -P i lo t  : : I I  = '  " ' " " "° ' - I  
_ ounta,r, i [ .-..,! ,=, .... I i 1 1 d I ~ ~ I ~  l l ' ~ l  I I  I , , ~-"tt P ItL'~ I Ilril'lg in thi.~ t' l)t lpon al ld ,t ,t.,'ll in, pc '  i ', n 
' ' ]1  ,, ,, t ~  ~ | ii(,toi,~, cali~crs, Ik.arings, I)rulns, Master II 
i Cylinder, I.irlc,s & Ihlsc, s plus Whcl.,I Cylirlth.'r .ll i I  
. J  i . . . . . . . . .  . .  =., --, - -  ,... - - .~l II --Call regarding accelerated'--Modem Aimraft witfi new. Radio ~ I no ch.',rge, (Apl-x,intmcnt n,ay I~ necessary)I| 
(weekend) groundschool, coming to Packages 
your town SOON! . --Career Packages Available 
, .' --Fright test,examiner.on staff Canada's saving place J=L  I OPEN: "'~'-""'--q 
STOP IN AT THE TERRACE~.KITIM&T AIRPORT, PHONE (635-1355) OR ~ ~ ~=='=" IF  Mon.&Tues. 91m.§pm i 
• FAX (835-1316) 0R WRITE. P.O. Box 478, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4B5 n m ~ m IWed. toFd. l:30,mol:30Pml aKEENA MALL I Saturday 9 am- I I~ 
. I COASTAL MOUNTAIN FLIGHT CENTRE COMBINE8 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE i ~o, ,,,, ~.,-,,-..-~.~. 
' . WffH MODERN CONCEPTS AND.OLD FASHION VALUE8 ' VISA i I ~  ~ LIMITED QUANTI?IES ~ , , ~ ~ '  
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No-snow m obilers blast off 
really howling as he gave other 
racers something to think about 
with three secoud place finishes. 
Scan Brady, another local, 
powered his Cat to top spot in his 
Improved Stock B class and 
Norm Larson, riding all older 
model V-max, also went home 
with hardware. 
By RON NIESNER 
Grass Blast it was called and a 
blast is just what it was for bolh 
i competitors and spectators. 
The event was the Skeena Vai- 
l .  icy S l ioWl i iob i le  Association's 
: first evcr snowmobile grass drag 
races; held Sept. 13 in Thornhill. 
:~  Racers  from Prince Rupert to 
. ~: Pri,ce George and as far north as Big winner on the day was Art 
Stewart made tile trip to compete AndersOn Of Smithers, pil0tiiig 
ihere i  his Polaris sleds to three wins, 
: :  Names such as John Bodnar 
from Houston, John Brown and 
. driver Art'Auderson from Trails 
: North Smithers, :Ken Hanseu, 
Trevor Galloway and Steve and 
Mike Radley from LDM Racing- 
: Ski,doo Burns Lake provided 
el|trants~with some stiff compeli- 
tionl ' : 
Newcomers to the circuit, Gerry 
and Norm Ebert from Big Bear 
: Racing'of Stewart also cliallenged 
!Ira"field with an impressive 
SIIowi'ug oil their V'max 4s. 
.:From stockmachines to 
modifieds, it was a day's 
racing well worth seeing. 
i : 
two seconds and a third, 
F rom stock machiues to 
modifiedsi it was a day's raeiag 
well worth seeing. 
Dana and Jean Galloway from 
Burus Lake both worked with our 
organization to put oa the show. 
Jean at the registration table and 
chalkboard during the races and 
Dana on the PA system kept the 
spectators informed and euter- 
taiued from start o finish. 
Ken aud Lia Ha,sen passed on 
Iheir experieuee in the pit area 
[eching ,nachines and in adminis- 
tering registratiou. 
Pit boss Kea Gibson kept things 
straight here and, with the help 
of Mac Fell, got the machiue tech 
duty fiaished by race time. 
Adolf Lubke axtd Curtis 
McCmm in the staging area, offi- 
cial lightman Wade Barnett, fin- 
ish line crew Grcg Delaronde and 
Gil Beitma, radar gunman Eruie 
Vandenbroek and a well 
organized security team led by 
Albert Deloug and Dave Kenna 
all haudled their duties very 
professionally. 
• Earl and Boonie Larson, Sharon 
Fell and Joyce Gibson mauned 
the eoaeessioa stand, Deau Prins 
was our voluuteer first aid at- 
tendant aud Jamie Gibson aud 
Lisa Hauglaud did a fine job on 
the gate. 
Hats off to Ihe entire team aud 
all volunteers who worked on 
getting the track ready for race 
day; to Wayne Webber, owner of 
the property, and caretaker Frank 
Bowsher; the competitors, trophy 
and other spotlsors for their sup- 
port and all the fans who turued 
up for the event. 
t;{ and proved just that ill the Open See you all next year. 
Stock at the controls of her V- from Full results Grass Blast 
;,, max, . , :, :.. z,= =?92 .ar.e~ :if, eluded i in ~ Scoreboard 
~'  " ::I:~'..Siack "i~:a:d his Arciic Cat on th~preeiOus#age,~.i, :.:',, .~: 
¢, 
: ' Gerry even raced a '93 V-max 4 
iie'd bouglit ouly the day before, 
abeckofa  way to break in a new 
:sled, 
~: Terrace racers were also iu top 
for m with Ken Gibson, Trevor 
Gibson and Steve MeCulloch, old 
on the circuit, poweriug 
. :Y| inial la i V -n )ax  4, Exciter and 
: Pl, azer Sleds iu front of the home 
itow. crowd. 
i ,I ~:i All three had picked up an array 
.of ?trophies a t  tim Vanderhoof 
meet  the weekend before and sue- 
i :  eeeded in doiug the same again 
here. 
Keu fiuished with a win and a 
secoad in both Stock and hn- 
: :proved Stock, Trevor was twice 
iruxmer'u i) and added three thirds 
while McCulloch hit the line first 
in  Improved Stock C to go with 
two seconds. 
Aiiother home town favourite, 
r Lory Knull. knows how to race 
Royal Canad!an Legion 
Invites Members and Guests 
SEPTEMBER 25 & 26 
8:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M. 
To An Evening Of Entertainment 
Featuring The Exciting Music Of 
"IN THE MOOD" 
• SeeYou There/Music Every Weekend. 
Bernard & 
Bianca's First 
' escue Mission! 
Two Unlikely Heroe 
One Outrageous Rdscue Adventure! 
Available September 18, Reserve Your Copy Todayl 
VIDEO 
I~: 1,4 ~ I m~E gin'S MOWES 
ITH ANY OTHER RENTAL 
AS CLOSE AS IT GETS. Trevor Gibson streaks for the finish find out what the result was when judges had to resort to video 
line in his Open Stock final duel with Lory Knull, another local footage to split the pair. Knull, who clocked 111 kph at.the line, 
racing at the Grass Blast. Spectators had to wait a few minutes to got the verdict.by a fraction of a ski. 
Sledders keep finding new:challenges 
Tile snowmobile was originally designed 
to operate on ice and snow aud was 
pt'imarily used by mining exploration 
teams in the Arctic. 
Hpowever, other developers oon saw 
the light on this new motorized evice, the 
recreational aspect. 
"Hey, there's another way to travel and 
on snow. Try it, you might like it." 
Manufacturers, de.'ders and sponsors 
created a business of this snowmobiling 
activity as enthusiasts got together to set 
up cluhs in all parts of North America, 
non-protit organizations providing a ser- 
vice to benefit both the sport and the com- 
munity. 
Over the years, the developmeut of 
clubs, trail systems and snowmobiliug 
nmlutenance work on trails and cabins, The last record distance I have for a 
they also donate their time to stage events snowmobile on  open w!der is 26• miles. 
and raise nmney to benefit tile corn- Qu i tea ' feat [ . / ' : / . . ,  ; ; .  i! I : . :  i 
nmnity. But, !iey, you ;cant.ouly carry  so nmch 
As with auty motorized activity, the com- fuel in /t sled and soo,  er or later you're 
petitive spirit came into the picture attd going for.'a swim, . : 
the result was raciug ou ice attd snow, . .  With the fans still wanting more , comPe- 
The manufacturers and dealers got on '. ~titors rose. to the challeng e andgrass  
board because they needed a way to test drags began, Race tracks were easy to set 
new models, Rocing provided it and a ..' up since all you needed was a flat field 
chance to promote their product, and a good group of volunteers. 
Fans gathered in sub-zero weather to 
watch the show but racing on ice and 
snow was not enough. They wanted to see 
what else this all-terrain vehicle could do. 
And so came the sport of suowmobile 
water crossing. To begin with, racers 
tried for the longest distance on open 
You  can intagine 'rite looks early 
organizers got front land owners when as- 
king to nse their field for Summer snow- 
mobiling. . i ,  
' '  " *supported the 'But, the owners 
p~moters, tlte:eompetitorslshowed up 
and the newest/fad in suowm0bile racing 
areas developed on an international scale, water. Now the sport had developed into has been flourLshing ever since. 
Snowmol)ilers peud a [~ood po,'tion o f  drags, ovals • aud long-distance runs up With _a ¢on,bination of 9,arPl :ffep.t.ller., 
thetr winter oat on fhel~ ma~/hnnes. How- rtver~>m~d~Aht~ fans hue the Water s edgi~:.,, :fi~!ld high performance:sleds/duelJqng to~ 
. ,.: .~ .~ ~ . ~ . , ~  . ~. ,:, ever, W~en no~[o~-ou~---ta~lnng or donng to watch,;, , :. -'-. ,,,,.:,;~;:',~b~tiine, ~the,fans ate it up." . ~ .~. ,. "';" 
,30*/, .35% oR' 
INVICTA GS OUR BEST ALL-SEASON 
t~¼ IMto ~ kn~olMm I~ 
P165/80R13 XNW $81,20 eo. ~69.60 $75.~ m. $162.40 
PI7MBOR13 XNW $68,20 co. $75 .60  $81,90 co, 1$176.40 
PI85/80Rt3 XNW $91,70m, $71 .e0  185,15m. $113.40  " . " .  " *  ' 
P185/75R14 ~ $74,~eo, $81 .00  $87,75ea S l I Ig .00  - . . "  ~,~' ; , - . .  • 
L' 
( ~dl Ibr ~iw, :rod prk'c~ q nl at klJti~lnal ~alt' itcm~, ~k' t'01d~ (kl, iOlh 1t)92, No o.~h dow,. ~D ~ltl~.'~l J _ ___  . .mL q~e ~ " 
w th up to fi mr nl~ tuliP, to Ixtv o, pt ltdu...c~ t.xt't..:ding $2e~J.qH) iL'-.ing nu~ ~ ~'rt'dll t'.itd..i..~'~ rlk'il~llng I - re in ' sH in  I l rU  r~.t.dt~,f,,d~laih, t (k l  ~I~H)Imdc.in r~MR' fi)r IS' |ires. SHO l'()r I , Silo for 3". 
INSERT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER Formerly Contract Tire 
. .~: ,~. • 
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, [638-SAVE RATES Iv":_::obi:.l{::e:L : :RADE 5. 
ACT ION AD r For Sale Misc. 
VISA 
638-SAVE 
!DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
SMu~dlay, Sunday or Mond!y, the deadline Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display and classified e,ds, 
TERRACE STANDARD 4847 LAZELI~E AVE,, TERRACE, B.C; VOG 1S8 
,All classified and cleaaJfled dlsl~eY ads must be i~epeid by either cash, 
Visa or Meatercard. When phoning In ads please have you Vtea or Master• 
card number ready. 
20 words (first Insertion) SS.2S plus 12; for addltlmlel words. *(Addi- 
tlonsl Insertions)$3°60 plus O~ for additional words. $0.98 for 3 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Prices include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
:4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
:5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27.  Announcement~ 
6~ Wanted Misc: 
7.  For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets& Livestock 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 
I1. Recreational 22, Careers 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
I .  
undor" approp~ heedlnOs and to set rates the~fom and to 
determine page I~.aUoo. 
1he Tefface Stenda~l ramMds lldv~tlsers Ih~t U Ls ag~t 
the p~ I~man RlOhts Act to dlscrimlnate onthe basis 
of chilld~, nl&"ltal s latus and empioy~ w hen placing "For 
I~f' ads. ~ can state a ~smek~g preference. 
The Ten'ace SlaedaN reso~ the dOht o revise, edit, 
or elect any ~ l  and to retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Reply Se~'lce, and to 
repay the customer ~ sum IMId for the edverILsement a d 
box r~.  
Box repass m "l~d" Insb'm:tlms not picked up wl~n 10 
days ol txpW of =m =~at~ ~1 t~ d~Voyed ua~ 
~lru¢~ am aa:th~d. Those re.warn0 8ox 
N~ airs ~ested rat to s~ ~iO~ of documents to
avoid le~s.' 
AH c~ of ennrs M ~ .  must be received by 
the I~l~Lthef wnhln 30 d~ys after the It~t publlcatl~t 
.n m agmM by ~ edv~ mq~ ~ace that he 
HaNtty of the Terrace Sblnda~ In the tnmnt of failure to 
p~ltsh an adverOsment as punished shah be Ilnd~ to the 
anlounl paid by the ~ for ~ Ofle klcorroct kls4rtJon 
f~ ~ p~ ~ ~ ad~ space o~ bythe I~or. 
rest or gained nm e~;/, aed U~t hore shah be no llaouUy tn 
any event greater ~ the am~ I=dd for such adverlLslng. 
1. RealEstate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Rnlshed cabin of approx, 
Imately 900 square feet, Available for sale on 
4,24 acres of lea.~ed recreational property 
Iooated on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro. 
p~ stove, cookstove and propane lighting. 
Finished copboards and Intedor water system. 
No field or well. Lake has private alr strip. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra. 
I~er at I~alty Wodd Northern for further larD, 
398•8266 days or 396.7470 evenings. Lease 
Is assumable or avaUabte for purchase from 
the B.C. Gwernmen!. 44fin 
17. Garage Sales 28; Card of Thanks, 
18. uusJness Services 29;In Memoriam 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel -: 
'a 
1. Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Approx. 2 acre comer 
lot in Kleanza; includes 3 bedroom home with 
apprex, 1600 sq. ft. Has large garden; 3 bay 
shop and workshop, asking $82,000. Fioone- 
Ing available with 22% down. For more inter- 
matlon call: 635-7650 or 842-6453. 4p21 
SPRING CREEK SUBDIVISION, large partially 
treed building lot, $29,900. 638-8345, 3p21 
UNIQUE 2 STOREY, 2400 sq, ft, house. I/z. 
acre, fruit trees, in town. Custom kitchen, 
hardwood floors, full besement, deck, 2 car 
garage, carport, $150,000. 635.7795. 3p21 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT about 213 cleared 
Thornhelghts Subdivision Phase III $18,500 
obo Trailers Restricted. Phone 635-4404 after 
5 p.m, weekdays. 3p21 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE~ 1Vz baths, full 
basement, sedous enquiries only. Call 
635-2905. 2p22 
WANTED TO BUY home in rural settlog of 3 
acres or more. Must have solid, well maintain- 
ed house, call evenings 798.9500. No 
realtors please. 2p22 
TWO ACRES LEVEL LAND. Has well, hydro, 
and old buildings that could be used as a barn, 
635-5061 3p22 
SIX BEDROOM HOME ON ACREAGE lOmln. 
from Terrace. Ideal bed & breakfast. Be ready 
for the ski seasonf 635.5061 3p22 
LOT FOR SALE: MEDEEK AVE., approx. 
CL.ASSIRED. ~ADVERTISING. WORKSf..Y®'re • • 150x7O.Closp to hospital and schools on pav. 
re,'a(Jfng this aren't you? 636.SA~/E. fin . ed cul-de-sac. $15,000, Call 636-8053 3p23. 
ADAMS LAKE STDRE LegATED AT Adams GOOD 3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME in 
I~ake, B.C, % hour from Salmon Arm - 45 Horseshoe. Very comfortable, tastefully 
hi"In, from Kamloupa; lO.,mln, fr.om Shuswap decorated. Fin[shod basement, close to. 
I~kes.' Fully renovated ~(5 yely" attractive:, schools and: shopping, Priced to sell a t  
living quarters. Showing e)¢ellent retum in ao ' $98,500. Call carol at 635-7829 (week) bet- 
a~ of growth and terdflc climate, Start the ' weep 8:30 .,4:30, or 635.9654. 3p23 
New Year on a. positive note. Phone . ON THE BENCH, 3 BEDROOM HOME with 4 
!!679.8904 tfn37 pce. bath, N/G, cherty trees, close to school. 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN HICE country set- " Has a 1279 sq,ft, retail building with 2 poe." 
qng. Full basement, drilled well, 377 acres washroom. Excellent. Oaycare or • small[ 
(t;60 acres cultivated), creek; two hay sheds., buslne~ potential. Ph~ 635•2224. Ask for 
With substantial down,, owner, garry contrast. Shanon or leave message, 4p23"i 
at4.5 percent, $149,500, 842-6619 8pi6 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 UP, ONE DOWN. 32x16 
shop, Wired and Insulated. Felt trees. Built in 
vaccuum, N.G. heat, Paved ddveway. 
635-771 O, - , 6p18 
3 BEDROOMS,' DOUBLE BAY E~AGE,~ 
driveway, fireplace on Va acre plus 2 sheds. 
$85.000,636.1063. 31)21 
PRICE REDUCED FOR OUiCK SALE. 1240 sq. 
It:, 3 bedroom house close to schools In Thor. 
nS]ll. 80' x 200' lot, New rugs, paint, siding, 
cement dng wail and 24' x 30' shop. Ira. 
mediate occupancy. Only $73,900. Phone 
695-9530, 4p21 
GRANISLE,3 bEOROOM HOUSE In town. Com- 
pletely furnished, plus19' boat. Offers to 
$55,000. for total package, 1.697-2347.p21 
BUY NOW 
interest 'Rates are still LOW 
BIRCH AVENUE $169,900 
VIEW! VlEWl VIEW! 
4 bedrooms on ene level, 2 pce. ensuite 
• 4 pce main, - 2 pce baths, vaulted ceil. 
lags- Sdadum • NG. 
Call. Joyce Findlay at 
ReMax of Terrace EX- 
CLUSIVE home 635-2697, 
office 638-1400. 
15 ACRES SKEENA RIVER FRONTAGE with or 
without large home on separate acreage. 
Could be used as a fishing lodge, 635-5061 
3p23 
FOUR BEDROOM, 1'/2 BATH, OLDER country 
home on one acre. Shop, hen house, out- 
buildings, large garden,Modern kitchen, new 
chimney, RSF, and electric heat. Much house 
for $44,000. 635.9359. lp23 
SGIOOD RENTAL INCOMES 
from 3 bdrm basement suite, MAIN LEVEL 
very spacious • 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths 
• large LR. With fireplace, NG heat & hot 
water. For more details call JOYCE 
FINDLAY EXCLUSIVE at ReMax of Tar. 
race. Home 635.2697 Office 638.1400. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
1992 TAX SALE 
Pursuant to Section: 457 of the Municipal Act, on the 30th 
day of September 1992 in the Council Chambers of the City 
of Terrace, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, there 
shall be offered for sale by public auction each and every 
parce! of real property !ncludlng Improvements, upon which 
any of the taxes are del~quent, 
The following propertiee have delinquent taxes as of 
September 18, 1992. 
FOLIO# ADDllE88 LEGAL DESCRIPTION UPSET PRICE 
322.000 4627 GQulet Ave Lot 15, BIk 21 & 22, $4,323.57 
Plan 6602, gist Lot 
; 360, Roe 05, 
" ' : ..... :,,, ' CRS,LD 
6423.000L 280"i Kenney SL, Lot B, Ran7940, " "  $48,382.86 
Dlst Lot 611, Roe 
. 05, CR5-LD 
1982 14x70 MANGO MAJESTIC, two factory 
additions, 1150 sq, ft,, five appliances, ex- 
cellent coedition, $31,900,638.8345. 3p21 
• 14x70 TRAILER ON PRIVATE LOT for sale, 
Prices in the 40's open to offers, 
635-3428. 6p21 
1984 (14x70) mobila home; 28 by 14 addi- 
tion and a 8 by 16 sundeck; washer & dryer; 
fddge & stove; freezer; RSF; central air condl. 
tioner; window coverings included; fur- 
nishings negotiable; $32,000. Call 845-3569. 
4p21 
12x66 3 bedroom trailer with addition and 
glassed in veranda with 24x36 garage. Fully 
landscaped in Thornheights, $70,000, Phone 
635-7218. 3p21 
1971 FOUR SEASON MOBILE HOME: 12x72 
3.bedrncm, 2 pushouts, gas heat, gas hot 
water, appliances included, asking $10,500, 
Excellent shape, Call 845-7310 4p22 
12x68 MOBILE ON PAD. 3 LARGE bedrooms, 
addition, sundeck and fenced yard. Newly 
renovated, call 638.8348 3p22 
14x70 MANGO MEADOWBROOK MOBILE 
home. Expando livingroom, fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, N/G, Priced for im- 
mediate occupancy, Call 635-7411 3p22 
12'x72' MOBILE HOME. THE MANAGERS 
residence at MK Bay Marina, Available Oct, 3, 
1992: must be moved by Nov.l192. Price 
$7,000 OBO. Viewing by appointment: phone 
632-6401. 6p22 
NEW 14x70 DELUXE MODEL, $5000 down 
payment, $560 per month to qualified buyer, 
All set up, ready to move into. Immediate 
possession. Call hOWl West World Mobile 
Homes Ltd. 635-4949 lp23 
1981 MANGO 14x70. NEW CARPET and 
paint. Must be seen. Immediate possession 
available. $32,500, or best offer. 635-5786 
3, For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM T6WNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. ft, plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161, 31 tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town. 
Fddge/stove, security entrance. Paved park- 
ing. On site management. 635-7957 15tfn 
UNIQUE 3 BEDROOM HOME. LOTS OF privacy 
on Terrace Bench. Partial log, circular 
fireplace, gas heat &het water. $850/month. 
635-2632. 4p20 
TERRACE BED ANO BREAKFAST, rooms by 
the night or by the week. Call 635-5537 or 
638-0888, leave message, 6c20 
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, 3 bedroom home in 
Granisle Includes ffldge and stove and garage. 
Available Immediately. Call 845.7568. 4p21 
ONE BEDROOM APT. wtt~ fridge and stove 
downtown. Heat included, No pets, Phone 
638-1702 after 5 p,m: 3p21 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT in town. Phone 
635.7176. lp23 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE ;OR RENT. 
Fridge/stove, hook-ups for washer/dryer, No 
pets. References req'd. For appt, to view call 
635.3360. 3p22 
FAMILY SIZED HOUSE IN USK. Available now. 
References required. $475/month. Call 
635.9359. lp23 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY. In- 
cludes frldge & stove. Must have references. 
638.0691 lp23 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Call 638.0526 
3p23 
FOR RENT: ONE AND TWO BEDROOM apart- 
ments. Call 635.5968. 6P23 
FOR RENT 
SERVlCE/COMMERCIAL 
880 & 1,320 80. FT. 
12'x12' overhead oor, washroom and 
natural gas heat. Central location. 
Phone 635-7459 
FOR LEASE 
9.000 sq.ft. SHOP 
And o f f i ces .  7//= ton  
overhead c rane ,  gas  heat ,  
avail,  immediate ly .  
Call 635-7249 
4. Wanted to Rent 
ROOM ONLY. NON.SMOKING, non-drinking 
business person requires room only in 
Smithers, Terrace, Kitimat, and Prince Rupert, 
Call 1-800-663-6552 4p20 
3 -' 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, for responsile family 
by Oct. 1/92. Contact Annette 635-1323, 
3p21 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE or duplex with basement 
(preferrably). I have references, Needed soon 
but no later than Oct, 31st, Call anytime 
635-7659. 3p21 
MATURE PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with cat 
seek 2-3 BR house to rent in Terrace area for 
October or November. Quiet non.smokers with 
references. Call 638-1423. 22tfn 
3 -4  BEDROOM HOUSE URGENTLY NEEDED 
fur responsible family with quiet dog. 
References. Needed no later than Oct. 31. Call 
638-0091 after 3:30 ~m. 3p22 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D, 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, 
etc, $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new, $5500. 32 It, house boat 
-lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2-door auto - good GOad. 
$1500. 14 ft, Tri.hull speed boat - 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
CONDO FOR RENT In the Bale, San Jose. Fully .hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda IRe plant & 
e~lulped,.weekly, rate:~:Ple~se ca11,635.3728.:~ 'battery' change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
3p22 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION. PRIVATE 
bedroom plus cable T.V., hydro. Shared kit- 
chen & bath. $295. 635-3772 3p22 
NEW 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE available 
Oct. 1/92. No pets, non.smokers. Serious en. 
qulrles only. Includes utilities. Phone 
635-6991, 3p22 
TO SHARE: LARGE HOUSE IN Horseshoe area. 
1/= rent and utilities. 635.5042 3p22 
3 BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED EXECUTIVE 
home available immediately. Non-smokers, no 
pets. References required, Please call Karen 
at 635.6597 or 1-945-8491, 3p23 
3,500 SQ.N'. WAREHOUSE 
& OFRCE 
Available immediately -
Rent nego~able 
Call 635 7249 
BACHELOR UNIT FOR RENT 
All utilities Included, Furnished/ 
color T.V. and cable, $425.00 
OLD BRIDGE PROPERTIES 
635-5350 
FOR RENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 
5,700 SO, FT. 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
PH0NE 635-7459 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL -- CLINIC SPACE 
Central Location - Off Street Parking 
1,400 sq,ft, Ground Floor 
900 sq.lt, Optional Second- 
Floor Apartment 
Warehouse/Storage Space - Optional 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1; 1992 
Phone  635 .2252 (Days) 
635-5531 (Evenings)  
Fax 635-71 22 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St, 
Granlsle. Ph, 697-2474. 19tfn 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, timbers, 
siding and firewood, We can supply any and 
all demands for size and volume. Will 
negotiate custom sawing, logging and/or pur- 
chase of private wood. Burns Lake. 695-6365 
or 695-6391 fin4 
RSF WOOD FURNACE MODEL F75R includes 
68,000 BTU electric furnace backup. Good 
condition. Call 845-7365 after 6 pm 4p20 
SET OF HIGH BACK BUCKET SEATS (came out 
of a 1901 Chevy pick up). Burgundy color. 
Comes with console. $750 firm. Call 
845.7904. 4p20 
"QUALITY" 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 
DRAIN ROCK 
BEDDING SAND 
ROAD CRUSH 
PITRUN GRAVEL 
638-8477 
SKEENA 
CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
4, • . . . .  
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
S p e c i a ~ i n u o u s ,  
s tee l  or  a luminum gutters.  ' 
Instal lat ion, repai rs  & 
c lean ing.  
SERVING TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, SMITHERS 
AND KITIMAT 
Window & Door  Screen  
Repa i rs  Too  
Call Steve 638-0838 
MO-NA FOODS 
ENTERPRISES LTD, 
MUSHROOM 
DEPOT 
OPEN 
OPEN AFTERNOON, EVENINGS ONLY 
Across from Copper Mountain 
School (Thomhili) 
ALSO BUYING: Chanterefles, King 
Boletus, Lobster Mushrooms, and 
more. Pines too. 
635-5645 
HAVE GONE TO NATURAL GAS must sell RSF 
65 Wood Stove, Used one season, $1400 
OBO, 847-5258 (eves,) 4p20 
MENS MICRON GOALIE SKATES, size 8, very 
good condition, $90.00 Yamaha Alto Sax. 
recently reconditioned, $500.00 1-692-3292 
eves, 4p21 
ORLY WOOD STOVE, $325 or trade for 3 
cords of split birch, Call 635.4311. 3p21 
FIREWOOD: BIRCH $100;cord, mixed wood 
$70/cord, free delivery or 20 percent oil for 
pickup• Call 638.0492. 3p21 
1991 30 H.P. EVENRUDE with 24' plywood 
riverboat (boat needs minor repairs) $3,500 
lirm. Satellite dish with receiver still new 
$2,000 firm. 1991 Ford F-150 Super Cab 
4x4, 2-tone black & burgundy, fully loaded, 
running boards, box liner, still new, asking 
$25,000 obo. Call for more info 697-2747. 
4p21 
1988 YAMAHA EXCITER 570cc. Liquid cool. 
ed, seat redone. Paddles, cleats and ac. 
cessories $4200. Also Chev 350 automatic 
transmission $200.635.5014. 3p21 
1981 4 CYLINDER FORD MUSTANG G.C, Por. 
table manual typewriter. Electric typewriter. 
Video camera, new utility trailer. Call 
632.7473. 3p22 
10" RADIAL SAW, G,C., $250. Mariner 4 hp, 
outboard, like new. Love seat $75, Two kit- 
chen tables $20 each, Misc chairs, $5 each. 
61/='x111/2 ' beige carpet, $50, 632-7908, 
2p22 
PERSONALIZED CHILDRENS BOOKS! Imagine 
your child as the starl Exciting and educa. 
tional. Choose from "My Mermaid Adventure, 
My Dinosaur Adventure, My Teddy Bear 
~,dventure", an{~ more, $14.95, Call "My 
Treasures" at 1-800-663-BOOK (2665). 4p22 
TREADLE SEWING MACHINE, $350; old wood 
dressers, $40,$60,$160; hutch, $50; wool 
8'x12' rug, $200; school desk, $20; persian 
lamb coat large, $80; fur jacket small, $20; 
1/2 size violin, $300; left-hand guitar, $375; 
casio keyboard, $150; baby rocking cradles 
pine, $180, birch, $280; spalted birch .50 OD, 
FT.; adult violin, $300; x.country skims; trikes 
& hikes, $10-25, wire fencing, $10-50; chllds 
playground equip,, $30. Call 635-1187 3p22 
1991 30hp EVINRUDE WITH 24' plywood 
riverboat (boat needs minor repairs). $3,500 
firm. Satellite dish with receiver, still new, 
$2000 firm. 1991 Ford F150 Supercab 4x4 2 
tone black & burgundy, fully loaded, running 
boards, box liner,still new. Asking $21,500 or 
take over payments. Call for more info. 
697-2747. 3p22 
UTILITY TRAILER (bought at K.Mart) clw 
spare tire, box and cover. 635-2215. 3p23 
KATO-BRUSHLESS GENERATOR: 120-240 
volts, 15KW with Perkins, 4 cylinder diesel 
engine, just overhauled. Mounted on skids, 
$6200. Call and leave a message: 845-2329 
~(Houston) 4p23 '~ 
FOR SALE: PREFABBED, WOOD constructed 
utility sheds, garages, workshops. Also trailer 
skirting, decks and fences, jooy shacks, snow 
roofs, Dirk Bakkor 638-1768 (evenings) 6c23 
0" CRAFTSMAN TABLESAW. Like now, 
;270. Call 635-4439 1 p23 
Attention 
Housewives 
The machines you've always wanted 
but couldn't afford. Now on special at the 
lowest price in 10 years! 
Bosch Kitchen Machine: 
Reg, $7B0 .............. Special $499.95 
Reur Mill: Reg, $350...Special $299.95 
Sale ends Sept. 30192 
Act Now! Call Mydam 638.1972 
5. For Sale Misc. 
FALL CLEARANCE • RAINBOW TROUT. Fresh 
from our tank, Up to 2 Ibs, live weight. $1.50 
per lb.: 20 Ib order is $1.25/Ib. McCracken 
Springs Trout Farm. Topley • 1-696.3221 
4p23 
Canadian Distributor of the 
Cordon Bleu Kitchen 
Nutrition Product Line 
by Regal 
is expanding into NW B.C, 
5 positions available. Training 
provided. Applicants must have 
auto and need to earn 32gO/month. 
For interview, 
phone 591-7146 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur. 
niture, check with the Product Safely Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets currenl 
Safely Standards. The sale of non compliant 
products not gay could result in a tragic eccl. 
dent but also is a violation of the Hazardous 
Products Act. tfn 
OLD REMO SHAKE PRODUCTS wants to buy 
24" cedar shake blOCks. Call 635.4188, 3p21 
7. For Rent Misc. 
INSIDE STORAGE FOR BOAT, Motorhome, 
vehicle, etc, Garage size 10x24. 635-5177, 
MINI STORAGE UNITS 
• Budget priced 
• 24-hour access 
• Port-A.Stor units also available 
635-5350 
MONDOR COTTON 
TIGHTS & LEGGINGS 
635-9533 
COTTON RIVER CLOTHING 
HOT TUB 
RENTALS 
September 
Special 
 169 
.~E  per 
weekend 
TERRACE TUBS 
635-9731 
8. Cars for Sale 
CLASSIC 1965 MUSTANG. REBUILT 289 high 
performance engine and transmission. Ex- 
cellent cond, Body completely restored, New 
candy apple red persche paint. $7,900 OBO 
Includes over $2,000 in spare parts. 
639.9323. 14tfn 
1992 DODGE SPIRIT ES 2.5L Turbo, 5 Spd. 
14,500 ks, Stereo, tilt, cruise, P/L, power 
seat, alum, wheels, 10,900. Timothy 
1-692-3805 4p20 
1982 FORD ESCORT, hatchback, manual 
transmission. Blue, 70,000 miles, good condi- 
tion, some rust, well maintained. $1000. firm. 
635-7273, 3p21 
1984 OLDS OMEGA, air cond., 4 door, new 
tires, 6 cyl, stereo, good condition, $2800. 
Call 638.0661. 3p21 
TR3-A, 90/restored. Run-"~g 
condition. 1986 Ford LTD, V6, low mileage, 
V.G,C. 1960 Truimph TR3.A, project car, 
$3000 0B0. Austin Mini.wagon, project vehl- 
cle $400. 632-7908. 2p22 
overdrive, p/w, cruise, air, stereo, alrbag, blue 
interlorlextedor, 40,500 km. $9,900 OR0. 
692-3805, • 4p22 
cellent condition. Asking $1,300, Call 
635-3102. 3p22 
Call 635.7209 3p22 
0oDd all seasonal tires. Reduced to $950. Call 
635-3048. 3p23 
~ r  
driven. Fully loaded, Excellent condition. 
$10,500. 635-1310 3p23 
45,000 km, 5 spd,, AM/FM cassette, roof 
rack, excellent condition; $7,000, Call 
635-2116, 3p22 
tion. $4,500 OBO. Call 635-7971 3p23 
Danish Pine Antiques I 
Imported solid pine furniture iii~i~[~::~[~:::g(li:~:i:i , 
t ~  from the turn of the century , l i i i , i , ,*! i~,i! l  I 
r--SUPER SPECIALS--q 
Port land Cement  only ....... $8=50per  bag 
............ $1.OOo, 
NEW SURPLUS LUMBER 
FOR SALE and Many Other 
Construction Supplies 
ECHO CONCRETE & BRICK 
4430 Kelth Ave. 
635-9191 
. -  
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638-SAV 
8. Cars for Sale 
1984 VW VAN. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
$5,300. 635.6785 afternoons & evenings 
3p23 
1979 OLDSMOBILE, 8 CYL, AUTO. PSIPB, air, 
tilt, cruise, new battery, brakes exhaust, ires. 
Excellent buy at $2250. 638-0258. 3p23 
1980 FORD ECONOLINE CLUBWAGON. V8, 
351 Windsor,: automatic, AMIFM radio, 
cassette, dual tanks, side and rear tinted win. 
dows. Ideal Ior mushroom picker. $3,900 
080.635.2513. 2p23 
1985 MONTE CARLO SS, LOADED. Mint con. 
dltion. • 57,000 kin. $10,450. Phons 
635.9525. 3p23 
JUST  IN T IME 
FOR WINTER 
1991 Subaru Legacy Wagon 4x4 
Showroom Condition 
0nly $19,50000 
Phone 632-6401 
or Fax 032-6889 
J, 
24. Notices 
8. Cars for Sale 
A NEW CAR AT 
A USED PRICE 
Estate Sa le -  1990 Chrysler 
New Yorker 5th Ave., in NEW 
condition, but just ~h new price~ 
$19,900" with NO GST 
Phone Wayne at 632-6401 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4x4, 2.9 litre engine 
with rack and canopy. Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Asking $8600. 035-7400 after 7 
pm. 15tin 
1990 GMC Extended Cab 4x4 s/box, 305 EFI, 
5 spd., Alum. wheels, stereo, 35,000 kin. 
$12,5000B0, 1-692-3805. 4p20 
1984 F250 300, 4 spd., $4,000. Also 1989 
Yamaha YZ 250. $2500. Call 638.2079. 
3p21 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AND 
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENTS 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made to amend Schedule 
"B" of the City of Terrace's Official Community Plan By-law No. 
905-1980, and amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace described 
as: 
Lot A, Plan 12698, DIslxict Lot 1704 and 1745, Range 5, Coast 
District; 
Lot 1, Plan 11992, District Lot 1704, Range 5, Coast District; 
Lot A, Plan 9686, Distdct Lot 1704, Range 5, Coast Distdct; and Block 
• 5, Plan 3558, Disb'ict Lot 1704, Range 5, Coast Dislrict, except Plans 
4147, 9656, and 11992. 
and shown shaded on Map 1. 
THE INTENT: 
The intent of this Official Comuni~ Plan amendment is to change the 
land use designation of the subject properties from RURAL - OPEN 
SPACE to INDUSTRIAL - S01L MANAGEMENT, 
MAP ] 
ALSO TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made to amend 
Section 8 of the City of Terrace Zoning By-law No, 401-1966, and 
amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace described 
as: 
Lot A, Plan 12698, District Lot 1704 and 1745, Range 5, Coast 
District 
and shown shaded on Map 2, 
THE INTENT: 
The intent o! this zoning amendment application is to create an (M4) 
Soil Management Zone and to change the zoning of the subject proper- 
ty from RURAL (A1) to S01L MANAGEMENT (EI4). 
CNR 
N 
I MAP 2 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAWS MAY BE INSPECTED bet- 
Ween th8 hours of 8:30 am to 4:00 pro, Monday to Friday, excluding 
holidays, from August 10th, 1992, to September 28th, 1992, in- 
clusive, in the reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works 
Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace B.C. 
-- Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding these Ap- 
pllcaUons may do so, IN WRITING, and/or IN PERSON at the PUBLIC 
HEARIN6 to be held in the MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, at 7:00 
p,m,, en MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1992. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL ACT, 
R.S.B.C,, 1979, AND AMENDMENTS THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED ACCORDINGLY. 
E.R Halls0r 
Clerk-Administrat0r 
Jane's Pet Gallery 
0 
Dog and Cat Grooming 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
Pet Portraits 
Original Pastel Portraits 
Dogs, Cats, Horses and Wildlife 
JANE TURNER 
 
635-6552 
638-8018 
--THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL--] 
PORTLAND 
$85o 
CEMENT o; ,y ....... per bag 
PATIO s I co 
BLOCKS 8x 60n   ...... ..oh 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
638,8477 
MUSHROOM PICKERS! 
Introducing .... 
"4  N 1 P ines" 
Locally owned & operated by: 
Art MERCER & Stu COTTERILL 
COMPETITIVE PRICES! $$$$$$$$$$ 
Muslwoom Depots Located In: New Aiyansh, Cranberry Jct, Terrace, B.C. 
In Aiyansh: Contact George Robinson - -  63a.2452 
Depot hours 3:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Cranberry Junction: See 4 N 1 Pines Mushroom Depot- Don Rochon 
Terrace, B.C.: Across from Dairy Queen - Yvette Rutherford 
"We're Looking Forward To...Serving You!" 
Chr01 l i c  r l z t t~ l |u  con hu * , t ic  ( , f  Ihu  want i , l .~  si~=,.., o (  dh lbu le .~.  I f  you  fvu l  u ,m~, l : t l , t l y  l i r cd  o r  
h lek in~ in  12l ler~v (I I ' t  i~ , lo ro ' i l .  I'h.qt~,e ~et" your  doL ' tm'  
For  t t lOt t t  i l z fo r l l l l l t JO l t  ;ll)ll,,I di,lhL'|k',~, t'(lllt;lLq |hL' (:llll;Itli;,l| I)izliJt'lt'~ ;\~h(vJi;ttJOlt, 
[TERRACE I • THE C ITY  OF  
CITY OF TERRACE 
ADVISORY PARKS AND 
RECREATION COMMISSION 
The Terrace Advisory Parks and Recreation CommissiOn requires 
volunteers Interested In the development of parks and recreation services in 
Terrace. 
Individuals are expected to meet monthly to orovide informatlonbnd advic~ 
to Terrace City Council for matters relating to parks and recreation. 
Interested persons are asked to forward a letter stating personal interests 
and related expedence to: 
Superintendent of Parks and Recreation "• ~ 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G2X8 .. ,.,.. ~. ~ .... ~ . . . . .  ~ ; . 
Letters should be received by October 9. 1992. 
Cityof Terrace 
- LANDFILL  
S ITE  
HOURS 
Effective OCtober: •1,992 
the Landfill site . . . .  
will be open from noon 
to 5:OO pm daily. 
i i i i i  . . . . .  
• . ,- " " " :, , . ,=. ~:l.q '-I i  J;¢;.. I:~ JV h: q";h~h.J,~.h. 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA  
AND YUKON 
COMMUNn'Y  
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 275 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (6041 669-9222, 
Ior25 
$195 wo,, 
~;3.70 each additional word 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Engines rebuilt from $995. 5 
YBear 100,000 kms warranty. 
ond Mechanical serving 
B.C. for 27 years. Phone 7 
days, 8a.m.-0 p.m. (604)872- 
0641. Toll-free Mon-Fd 1- 
800.663-2521. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/ 
SURPLUS vehicles. U.S. and 
Canadian low as $100. 
BMW's, Cadillacs, Chevs, 
Fords, Mercedes, Porsches, 
trucks, vans. AMAZING free 
24-hr recording reveals how 
(416)631-4666. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Rebuilt Engines: cars, 
light trucks. 6 cylinder from 
$995, 8 cylinder from $1095, 
5 year, 100,000 Kin. Ltd.war- 
ranty. 7 Days - 5BO-1050, 1- 
800-665-3570, 856-5828 
evenln~ls. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORBI WINDOWSI Inte- 
rior and exterior wood, metal 
and French doors, wood win- 
dows, skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
SAUDER VINYL SIDING 
SPECIAL. Up to 25% say- 
Ings on all vinyl sldlng until 
Oct. 30, 1992. Only cash or 
certified cheques accepted, 
Central Valley Vinyl: 1-853- 
6515, FAX: 1-853-6808. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
SMALL SOUTHERN VAN- 
COUVER IBLAND MOVING 
COMPANY for sale. Fully 
licensed, Vanline offlllated: 
Write D. Veysey, 670 Frayne 
Rd., RR1, Mill Bay, B,C. VOR 
2PC. 
Canadian based high quality 
women s clothing manufac- 
turer Is looking for sales con. 
sultants. Have fun selling 
fashionable 100% cotton 
clothing from home. Call col. 
lect, Plexus, (403)266-1750, 
Earn while at home, Easyl 
No stdngs no multilevel, S300 
per week poss ble In f rst 
month. Send S.A.S.E, for 
free package to M. Baird, #10, 
8863-216 Street, Langley, 
B.C. V1M 2G9. 
1990 Peterbllt with or without 
good hlghwsy job based out 
of Prince George $80,000 
O,B.O, Reason for salting- 
retirement. Will train It re- 
quired, Phone 1-561-9273. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVANCE OPPORTUNITY. 
Revolutionary 80-channel 
mini-dish satellite system will 
rapidly expand home enter- 
tainment and communica- 
tions industry. Network Mar- 
keting. No Inventory. No 
Invesb'nent. Call (416)622- 
1810 anytime. 
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED. 
Exclusive territory. Excellent 
Environment Safe Cleaning 
Products. Commercial and 
Residential. Profitable Bud- 
ness. Natursclean, Box 334, 
Sorranto, B.C. VOE 2WO. 
Phone: (604)675-4617, FAX: 
(604)675-4769. 
CALLING ALL 
CRAFTSPEOPLE. Do you 
want to increase Profits & 
Salsa? We have a fantastic 
new marketing strategy for 
you, Greater Vancouver Area. 
Verymoderate cost, High traf. 
ftc/touflsm market. Contact 
us with your Product Details, 
BUSINESSPERSONALS 
ADD A Lrl-rLE BPICEI B.C. 
College Roommates- Karen, 
Wendy and Lisa have exalt- 
Ing Personal Photos of them- 
selves for sale. For discreet 
lnfo write to: Spice, Box 670- 
GB, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4, 
Adults only please. 
PREMIER PERSONAL 
PRODUCTS - Ungerle and 
Novelties. Send $5. (refunded 
first order) for two full colour 
catalogues to: Dept 163L - 
1450 Johnston Road, W~lte 
Rock, B.C. V4B 5E9. 
EDUCATION 
FREE CAREER GUIDE to 
home-study correspondence 
Diploma courses. Account. 
Ing, Alroondltloning, Book- 
keeping, Buslness, 
Cosmetology, Electronics, 
Legal/Medical Secretary, 
Psydlology,Tmvel, Granton, 
(5A)-263 ~:lelalde West, To- 
ronto. 1-800-950-1972. 
EARNYOUR CERTIFIcATEI 
Learn Income Tax Prepara- 
tion or Basic Bookkeeplngby 
correspondence, For free 
brochures, noobllgation, con- 
tact U & R Tax Services, 205. 
1345 Pemblna Hwy,, Wlnnl- 
peg, MB R3T 2B6, 1-600- 
665-5144. Enquire about ax- 
cludve franchise territories, 
EDUCA~ON 
Train to be a "CRM" - Certi- 
fied Apartment Manager. 
Many Jobs available. Over 
2,000 graduates now work- 
Ing. Government licensed 
home-study course. R.M.T.I. 
681-5456 or 1-800.665-8339. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
SUNSHINE VILLAGE Ski 
Resort, Banff, AB requires 
enthusiastic Individuals, com- 
mitted to service excellence. 
Various seasonal positions. 
Resumes: Box 1510, Banff, 
AB, TOL OCO. (403)762- 
6546, Fax (403)762-6513. 
RNANCE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new and existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
get your sham. Call now 
(604)753-9424. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
NORITAKE CHINA SALEI 
Terdflc discounts on current 
patternsl Delivered well- 
packed, Insured. For price 
Ilst on your Nodtake pattern -
Alexander's, 'The Nodtske 
Experts', Toronto Toll-Free 
1-800-263-5896. 
COMPACT DISCS and CAS- 
SETTES BY MAIL For a free 
catalogue of Folk, Blues and 
World Muslowdte to: BLACK 
SWAN RECORDS, 2936 
West 4th Avenue, Vancouver 
V6K 1 R2 Phone: 734-2828. 
FREE - GENUINE GEM- 
STONE RING ( Worth $20) & 
24 Page D~ sic sue of lowest 
pflcad fh ~e 3w ~llery. Sen 
$2(Shlp~ in &l. landllng, On 
Offer Per ½ =s( hold~ to: Be= 
Bargains, #202-1566 
Medvale Rd,, Nepean, Ont. 
K2G 5Y7. 
FOUR Commercial 
Laundromat coin operated 
dryers. Huebsoh origtnatol's 
Loadstar II $1,800 each. 
Copper commercial aundry 
water heater, commercial 
laundry hotwater tank. $900 
for boiler end tank, Forest 
Grove B~ore 397-2412 Len. 
RENT TO OWN. 100% FI- 
NANCING AVAILABLE. All 
types surplus construction 
equipment, New tilt de£k 
equipment railers In stock. 
Call Inland Equipment Bales, 
I Penticton, 493-6791. 
HEALTH 
TATTOOS/BIRTHMARKS/ 
SPIDER VEINS removed 
without scarring by latest la- 
ser technology. Call Pacific 
Laser Centm 731-5512. 
HELP WANTED 
FASHION FORTUNE! Fun 
and Freedom and an ImpreS- 
sive 45% profit can be yours 
by becoming an Independent 
Distributor of Ma Cherle Ltn:. 
gerle and Loungewear. We 
make it easy for you to make 
your fortunel Call 1.600-661- 
3305. 
GRAPHIC ARTIST - Experi- 
enced Advertlslng Layout 
person required for growing 
Vancouver Island newspaper. 
Full-time position. Must be 
organized, able to produce 
quality layouts In minimum 
time. Send resume to: Ad- 
.vertlsing Manager, Comox 
Valley Record, Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B,C. VgN 7P1. 
Hunterline Trucking requires 
owner/operator tractor units 
for the movementof salt from 
Vancouver to Points within 
B.C. Call Ron at 1-600-663- 
4011. 
Overseas Positions. Hun- 
dreds of top paylng Jobs all 
occupations. Free details, 
Overseas Employment Serv: 
Ices, Dept. CA, 1255 Laird 
Blvd. Suite 208, Mount Royal 
Quebec H3P 2T1. 
HOTI HOTI HOTI Earn an 
Impressive 45% profit by Join- 
Ing Canada's most success- 
ful LINGERIE company. We 
offer a QUALITY PRODUCT, 
fast & efficient service and 17 
year's experience. We're 
waiting tohear from you. Call 
1-800-661-3305. 
Editor required for a small 
Northern B.C. community 
paper, This Is an exceller~t 
opportunity tojoln a fast grow- 
Ing newspaper group. The 
position offers competitive 
salary and full benefits pack- 
age. Apply In writing to Vic 
Swan, Regional Manager, 
Carlboo Press; Box 2570 
Bmlthers~ B,C. VOJ 2NO-- 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Save thousands on dealer 
mark-up. We'll custom build 
mobile homes to suit your 
needs, Doubles, singles, 
modulars, Phone for details: 
Noble Homes, Edmonton 
(403)447-3414/447-2333, 
NOTICES 
Former Moose Jaw Resl- 
dentsl Vlctoda reunion com- 
mittee 0rg~nlzed; Carrlbean 
Cruise Feb, 13/93: Riling fast 
- Hurry Gall .Toni Tomllnson, 
Victoria 386-8884 orGordon 
Mitchell, Kelowna 862-2989. 
PERSONAL 
WOULD YOU LIKE to corre- 
spond with unattached Chds- 
lien people across Canada'. 
all denominations, all nation- 
allties, for companionship or 
marriage? ,Ashgrove, P.O, 
Box 205, Chase, B.C. VOE 
IMO. 
MALE potency~ problems? 
FREE product Informatlon on 
new, safe, drug-free, non-In- 
vsslve strategy. Success 
guaranteed; ~ Write or Cell: 
Performance Medical P.O, 
Box 1273; Brandon; MB R7A 
0K4 Toll-free 1-800-663. 
0121. ._~ ". 
, i 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown Land 
avallability:' For Information 
on both wrltei ~ ;Properties, 
Dept. CN, Box,5380, Sth, F; 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1. 
iBKm S(~0th Revelst0ke B.C: 
40 acres ~ laksahore, creek, 
supplies water and hydro, ~ 
House 1920 eq.ft, full base-" 
ment, has Shake and Shingle ~ 
Mill $235,000; Phone: Y,J.  
channel N425296. , , . 
,SERVICES "" 
Major ICBCand Injuryclal, 
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer 
24 years. Call;coils 
'(604)736.5500; Contingency 
fees available., Injured In B.C; 
only. 
'.~'.:"TRAVEL ..... 
VISITING TORONTO? Stay 
n our restored downtown ~ 
home. Furnished apartment 
(1-7 persons) orBed and 
BreakfaSt from $50 dally/$290 
weekly, Ashleigh Heritage 
Home (416)535.4000. 
i 
BLANKETCLASSIFIED 
ADS 
For only $195.00 place 
your classified ad In over 
100 , newspapers 
throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon, 
For more Information 
contact this newspaper 
or call (604)669.9222. 
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:+ CAREERS 
I 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1979 FORD % tonwith camper. New rebuilt 
motor, starter and tires. No rust. Fully 
campedznd, e/c. Asking $6000. obo. 
635.3823. 3p2t 
1985 4x4 FORD RANGER 4 cyl., 5 speed, with 
matching gem top. Good condition, asking 
v" BUY v"SELL v 'RENT I ITRADE 
19. Lost & Found I saw your picture in the paper! 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and Now you can keep a copy of that picture forever through a 
Acklands Ltd. 
Terrace 
Has an immediate opening for an outside 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Please contact: 
Chris Bode 
Found Classllied, Phone 638.SAVE before 12 new service offered by THE TERRACE STAHDARD. Come in and 
Noon Saturdays. browse through our news photo file, Reprints of black & white 
FOUND: A PAIR OF GLASSES, look like child's 
size, thick frames. Found at Exstew River. news photos or the color front page photo are available. Prices 635-6226 
Ca11635.5268, 2p22 will vary depending on s i z e .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$5500, 01~. Pbe~ 636-2057 alter 6 pro, LOST: ONE BUOGIE BIRD around Kalum 5x7 reprints .o,.or,z....o.=. .$800ms tax 
3p21 • ' 
Gardens area. Sentimental value. Call " Pet ro leum Termina l  Operator 
1979 CHEV V.8, AUTOMATIC, PS/PB~ ~ 638.1454. Reward offered. 2p22 
tires, canopy, wooden side racks ,  6' camper, ~ A full time opportunity for a terminal operator exists with our new distribu- 
$3,500060. 046.9751 4p23 area of Eby and Lakelse Avenue. It found 22 ,  Careers  tlon terminal in Terrece. Job dutlee include off-loading petroleum products, 
please call 638.0101 2p22 repaldng and maintaining terminal facilities, completing accurate product 
cassette. Excellent condition, $4996, ~ ,  measurement and quality tests, scheduling delivedes to the terminal and pro. 
635.9069. . 3p23 in Wayside laundromat across from the Distributor of Greeting Cards, Stationaryl ceasing of related accounting information. Occasional weekend or on-call [SA,M, _o, . vu  Late hospital. Hels orange & white, tabby. Can be and Allied Products require | work le expected. Prevloueexpedencewlth computersystemslsrequlredinr sume by Fdday, October 2nd to: picked up at 4911 Davis. Call 635-7962 p22  REPRESENTATIVE J addition to strong communication and arithmetic skills. Preference will be given to candidates with post-secondary tralnlng In electdcal and/or In. 
In Burns Lake/Terrace/Prince Rupert area. I strumentation trades and a proven mechanical work aptitude. Accounting 
green stone at Mt. Layton Hotsprings. To iden- Ideal for persons calling on grocery and | 
tiff], call 635.5359 2p22 gilt trade, in that area or as part.time. I 
, training or experience would also be an asset. 
am ~ Send applications to: I Impedal O11 is committed to employment equity and provides a competitive 
compensation package. Interested applicants should submit a detailed ,,m+s v , , ,+ , r  mc.awed, solid black(5 yrs. old), named Ted- Jonson Soles Agencies Ltd. I 
dy, wearing white flea collar. Lost from 4500 ~ 2 2 8  Ca~/er St., CoqulUam, B.C. V3K 5B1 I 
Model Used Vehicle block of Scott. Last seen Sept. 10,92. Dell or FAX 1.525.2144 I ,mpedal O,1 - Products Divialon ~ 636.6109. 2p23 4457 A Retiway Avenue Ir ~¢¢~ li 
Terrace, B.C. ~mk~Im== ~ de V~ 
V8G 1 L9 
palsiey trim on shoulders. Lost at Hanky Attn: Allen Pus . v . . . .  
Shoppera Auto Mart is look -~ Panky's on Sept. 17102. Reward offered. Terrace Terminal Manager Imperial Ul l  
635.4067. 2p23 
ing to buy top quallfy used 
20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDING AT STUD, NEGA JET BAR 
registered quarter horse, 16.1 bh, pure black. 
More information, call Jerry Cummings, 
847.331 or write 8ox 4548 Slithers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO 4p20 
PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING IN HOME or 
door to door service, We come to you. Small 
dogslcats, large dogs. Apts. Price varies on 
size. 635-3772 or 638-1977 'Joanna'. 6p22 
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES. Nine weeks old. 
All liver and white. Phone 845.2022. 4p21 
REGISTERED ANGORA GOATS for sale. Mohair 
siso avatiable. Phone 1-694-3771 weekends or 
after 6:30 p,m. weekdays, 4p21 
BEAUTIFUL 7 YR. OL0 Arabian Gelding. 
Flashy mover, with good disposition, comes 
with tack, $1200. Phone 635.7239. 3p21 
YOUNG COCKATIELS, Quaker Parakeets, 
RIngneck Parakeets for sale by small breeder. 
Also bonded and proven pairs of adult 
cockatiels, 1-845-7171. 4p21 
SHELTY PUPPIES from quality stock. Here and 
arriving soon, Sables, Tri's, Blues, breeders or 
pets. Guaranteed in writing. Reasonable. 
Misthtils 1.692-3403. 4p21 
TWO REGISTERED SIBERIAN PUPS for sale. 
Both male, blue eyes. Call 635.2049. 3p21 
4 YEAR BUCKSKIN MARE. 14 hh, very showy, 
very quiet. Started. hitched to cart, driven, 
some dding. Good with kids. 1-694-3376. 
cars and pick-ups forCASH. 
Drop by and see Rick for a 
FREE estimate todeyl 
SHOPPERS 
RT 
• 5412.HWy 16 West 
I 'ERRACE, B.C. 
636.5553 
11. Recroational 
VeNcles . 
16Vz FT. FIFTH WHEEL PROWLER: self. 
contalnedi exce!lent condition, Call 
845-2302;. : -  . :. : . . . . .  4p20 
1974 VOLKSWAGEN WESTFAUA, Running 
condition, $1900, obo, Call 635.7795. 3p21 
9V= FOOT VANGUARO, toilet, 3 burner stove, 
oven, forced sir heat, 3,way fddOe, demand 
water, new msttreas knd upholstery. Ex- 
cellent condition INIO0 or with 1981 F250 
Supercab on dual propane tanks, 300, 6 
cylinder cbe@ to run. $10,300. Phone 
635-9121, . .  .3p21 
1975 DODGE TRIPLE E. MOTORHOME. Racon- 
dltioned, Sleeps 6.3 way fddoe, stove & fur. 4p21 
nace,632.6043 ' 3p221",f: !,. , .  ~ , ' 
n '  paun¢D tJcnv n~Y~n tmu~'rmu e,~nnn ' HORSES, 7 year Old Quarter Horse gelding 3 
. . . . . . .  • , ,,,mr,;,.L,,.,-- . . . . .  =,,,,,, ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,. ,,~,,,,,,_ .3 year old registered filly. Both green b'rok~. 
I "~,. '~'  t~. ,';'";~" ; , : '  ' ," '1:699.6990N~ .... ~ : 4p21 
1992 19L TI~VELAIRE TRAVEL TRAILER. 7 YEAR OLD QUARTERHORSE/Appaloosa 
Mint. Awning, 10w.rite, dry weight. 2,660 Ibs, 
polled by 4.3 VB, Save $3 000. $1.4,500, Call 
632,4828. • ,  . , . 3P23 
14' ha! !&  Madne 
1987 6AYLINER CAPRI cuddy, 19 It., 3.0L 
Morcrutserl/O stored,'VHF, CB, Dual Battery, 
Csildns Trailer, Like new, low hours. Ph. 
635.9121. 3p21 
FOR SALE: i6 FT. ALUMINUM PRINCE craft, 
forward controls, start & stondog 30 hp. 
Mariner ouU~ard, also included 1-6 hp, 
Madner brand new kicker, a six foot inflatable 
with 2Ve hp Mariner. 6oat cover, oars,: life 
Jackets; 2 crab/2 slvimp bapa, Complete wRh 
trailer.. $0000 .Firm,' • 635-6617. days, 
635.9023 evenings, r ' 3p22 
OROER NOW IN TIME. FOil THE SEASON. ' 
Steelheed spinners custom tied files. Royce 
Fishin' Works" P.O,6ox 1347, Bums lake, 
BC VOJ-1EO . i • . . . . .  4p22 
25' CAL GLASS 1976 COMMAND bridge Less 
than 50 his. on rebuilt twin 165 hp IVlerc 
Oulser Motors and leg, ~ Io~1 trailer. Good 
• condition. Lots of extra's. 1.692.7.291. Bums 
Lake.,' , . ,  ~ , • ' 4p22 
16. Macldnep/ 
03 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 U D6 
Cat, $9,500. JO 350 loader, $12,000.2.0C3 
Cats, $4,500 each, 9 U & OC3 Cat parts, 2 
• 20' aluminum boats. 1.697.2474, 
• 1.697.2393. ' " 161fn 
RENT TO OWN.; 100% financing available. All 
types surplus comedZ~Ction equipment. New 
tilt deck equipment treaters In stock'.. Call In. 
land Eqofpm(mt Sales, Pentlcton 493.6791. 
" , 4p21 
SET 9' LOGGING BUNKS, HEADACHE rack, 
drop hitch, load pipes, Offers,. 1.698.7627, 
BUms Lake. ~, , . 4p22 
1967 BOBCAT 743. APPROX. 5000 hrs. 
Diesel 'englno. ~,eldng, $9,500, Tialler, op. 
burial. 632.7653 . 3p22 
mare. 14.2 hands. Chestnut. in training with 
Holly Pottinger for 2 months. $2200 or best 
offer. 846.9863, 846-5583. 4p21 
POLY-PAY SHEEP. LAMBS DRESSED OUT 
$2.50 per Ib. Rams for breeding, $100 each. 
Ewes, $75 each. Fleece $10 each. 
1-694-3796. 4p22 
NEAVE'S GENERAL STORE, FRANCOIS LAKE. 
New full size western saddle/bridle, $375. Set 
stainless steel hales. Carry full line horse 
tack. Will special order any item. Competitive 
prices. 1-695-6391 4p22 
ROTTI PUPS, CKC REG'D. Chip lines confor- 
mation, obedience. Bred for excellence- 
disposition, Intell, family raised. Avail 
30.09.92. Approved homes only. Call after 6 
pm or leave message (604) 847-3110. Prices 
$950-$1200. 4p22 
ONE YEAR OLD NEUTERED, registered 
purebred boxer for sale to good home. 
638.1636. 3p22 
ATTN: HUNTERSI THERE ARE STILL some 
well-trained pack llamas available. Walter, 
1.694.3456, Bums Lake. 4p23 
I WILL SELL SOME OF MY beautiful young 
Scetish Highland cows and calves. Phone 
Walter at 1.694.3456, Bums Lake. 4p23 
BISON: MALES, FEMALES AND long yearlings. 
Phone Walter, 1-694.3456,Bums Lake. 4p23 
FOR RENT: BARN & FIELD. Room tor one 
horse. Water and light supplied. Available im- 
mediately for $125/month. Leave message, 
638.6459. 3p23 
CUTE & CUDDLY WHITE MINIATURE 
Samyode.eross, 11 wk. old puppies. Shots in. 
cluded, $108. Call 635-4600 3p23 
21. Help Wanted 
TERRACE, KIT1MAT, PRINCE RUPERT AND 
Slithers. 4 sales management teams in- 
terested In travel and advancements hat have 
an auto and require $5600/month, forward 
resume to box 516, Surrey, BC, V3T-5B7 
4p20 
PREMIER IMAGE AND COSMETIC COMPANY 
expanding in Canada. 4.5 self motivated In- 
dividuals are required in the field of image 
make evere. Full/part time, trainer will be in 
your area. For interview, 997.3890 Gerri. 
4p20 
ONE FULL TIME QUALIFIED SUPERVISOR and 
one parttime assistant for Southside childrens 
Centre. Must enjoy children. Start date Sept.8, 
Send resume to Delores Storness ~- Bliss 
Southhank 8.C., VOT 2PO or call 694.3773 by 
Sept. 2192. 4p20 
NEEDED IN PARKSIDE AREA. A caring in- 
dividual to pick-up kindergarten child and 
babysit approx. 6 hours a week. 
Mon./Wed./Fd. Phone 638-8080. 3p21 
BABYSITTER NEEDED part-time weekdays, 3 
children, preschool, kindergarten, grade 1 
KItikshan School 638.0639. 3p21 
FULLY QUALIFIED PART OR FULL-TIME hair- 
dresser. Apply In person to L.A. Looks in 
Houston or call 845.2444 4p22 
HIRING: LOCAL FAMILY RETAILER needs 
help. Training not necessary, We require a 
mature, enthusiastic hardworker. Needed are 
full or part.time salespeople. Apply in writing 
MOVING & MUST SELL: 1986 Case Super E 
Extendahoe loader, 1985 Case 580 E 
Backhoe:loader, 1987 Case 1635 B Skldstser 
loader. 1979 ,kit'l 5.series tandem gravel 
truck, 1977 Int'14300 Transtar tandem gravel 
truck: 1974 Ford tandem gravel 5~ck. Lots of 
misc, tools. Call 635.7640 for more Info.2p22 
Earn up to $30,0OO in 3 
months fishing salmon, con- 
struction, canneries, oll fields 
plus more! For immediate 
response call 
1.504-64B-4513 EXT. 
K565 (24 hrs.) 
Hairbusters requires 
fully licensed, dedicated 
Hairstylist. Clientele not 
necessary. 
Call Tamara: 
635-2432 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
and or 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
STUDENTS" 
Progressive dental office requires 
FULL TIME Certified Dental Assis- 
tant or :Dental Assistant Students 
willing to In-office train and be willing 
to take the Certified Dental Assistant 
program through open learning 
coume-at the college. Applicants 
must be caring, dedicated, people 
oriented and ate .e~n.. playe r. 
Salary to communsurate with ex- 
)edence. 
P'lease send resume: 
Dr. J.D. Zucchiatti 
4623 Lakelso Avenue 
Terrace. B.C. 
V8G2S4 
Phone: 635-2552 
ECKLAND DENTURE CLINICS 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
! 
Tracey Eckland, R.D.  
Tracey graduated from the Denturist Program at Vancouver 
City College in May 1991. She has now completed her 
internship and is a fully licensed Denturist. 
Tracey will continue to practice with Eckland Denture Clinics. 
She is the third generation of her family to provide quality 
denturist services to the Northern Region. 
/~-~"  Smithers Burns Lake 
~..L..~ 4th & Main Lakevlew Mall /1  r . _ .  847-5316 692-7626 
Ho,...c.c.,.,c op....G ago. 
'~ IL .  HEAD Box3339 ,':;i:-:'.' : " 
} . j  . OFFICE: Sm ers, S;C.(VOJ2NO 
Situated In Pdnce George, B.C., Northwood Pulp and Timber Limited Is an in- 
tegrated forest products company with a commitment to env]roemenlally 
responsible practices and reforestation i itiatives. Pdnce George, located in the 
geographical centre of B.C. has a population of 70,000. The site of the new 
University ef Northern Bdtish Columbia, this city offers ex¢lUng cultural, recrea. 
tional and educational opportunities. Our Pdnce George Sawmill operation Is 
seeking applications for the position of: 
BENCHMAN 
You will be a seasoned journeyman, completely familiar with all facets of the 
sawfillng trade with particular emphasis O n high sl~ed/recovery aspects of a 
modem state of the art small log mill, We offer Northern Inted0r I.W,A. wage 
rates and benefits package. 
Northwood's Pdnce George Sawmill operation has 175 employees producing 
170 MMFBM of lumber annually. The operation was recently updated with In. 
stallations of the most technolnglcally advanced equipment available including 
scanning and optimization equipment, 
Please submit your resume in c~fldence to iha aitsntion of: 
Industrial Relations Supednteodent 
Northwoed Pulp and Timber Limited 
Box 9000, Pdnce George, B,C, V2L 4W2 
Phone 962-3240 - Fax 962.3368 ' .,' - ~ ' 
i ~ i ~ 
. .  
~ ~: i  ~ ~ .... 
. . : ,  .L 
CHOICES PROGRAM 
TERRACE DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 
We are accepting applications for auxiliary support 
workers to work with mentally challenged people. 
Successful applicants will have a grade 1 2 educa- 
tion and a proven ability to work as part of a team. 
Applications and resumes can be submitted to  
Luanne Jeffrey at the following address: 
2-3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G lX6 
i" 
B.C., requires an experienced Industrial Electridan (Journeyman). 
The successful candidate will be responsible for all surface electrical 
maintenance. Occasional underground assignments are also Included. 
The ability to do line work (lineman) Is a definite asset. This poslfion reports 
to the Mill Supedntendant. 
The modern 2200 M'rPD CIL concentrator Is presently milling at an average 
rate of 800 MTPD. This process Is controlled by a Bailey 500 System. 
The salary of $3,478.00 per month will Increase by 5°/° when ths successful 
candidate assumes the leadhand position. Underground assignments 
carry an addlfional premium of $2.00 per hour. Overtime Is at time-and-a- 
half after 8 hours and double time after 10 hours. The work schedule is 
dayshlft Monday to Friday. The Company offers an excellent staff benefit 
package and relocation assistance, and a housing subsidy of $200.00 per 
month. 
Qualified applicants are Invited to apply, In confidence, to: 
i44mlp lN p,SUpedntendento, Box 476 f Employee Rel, tlon, 
Stewart, B.C. VOT1WO 
~ Tel: (604) 636-2206 
Fax: (604) 636-9134 
LOANS OFFICER 
Terrace & District Credit Union has an immediate opening for an ex-' 
pedenced Loans Officer. The successful candidate will be a service 
odented individual, experienced in commercial lending with a well 
background in consumer loans, The individual will be responsible for, 
developing and monitoring the Commercial loan portfolio as well as 
assisting the Consumer Loan Manager with personal and mortgage len. 
ding. 
As well as the required lending experience and skills, a knowledge of 
computers, on line Credit Bureau and Registration procedures would be 
an asset. 
Interested applicants should submit resumes by Sept. 3Oth to attention 
of Dennis Brewer, General Manager, Terrace & District Credit Union, 
4650 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C., V80 136. 
Terrace & D!strict 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635-7282 
,+ 
ASSISTANT 
INSTRUCTION 
The Terrace Blueback Swim Club requires two assistant in- 
structors. Must be able to work harmoniously with and 
motivate young developing swimmers. Instructors will report 
to the Head Coach and work under his direction. 
These are part-time positions Development II approx. 36 
hrs. per month; Development I approx. 10 hrs. per month, 
Completion of Level I and computer literacy are assets but 
not mandatory. 
i Employment to commence Oct. 5, 1992. 
Salary to be negotiated. 
Please send resume toT.B.S,C., Box 241, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4A2 
1906 . -  93BE,WHEEL LOADER, W/2.7 YD 
bucket, flke new condition, 20,5x25 tires, 
90% remsdnthg; Asking price $45,000. Call 
636.4600, • 4p22 
16, Farm Produce 
RED POTATOES FOR SALE, 100 Ibs, for 
$20.00. Will deliver In town, 635.2729 6p23 
17, Gamp Sales 
GARAGE SALE AT 4930 OLSON between 9.2 
on Sat. Sept. 26. lp23 
18. Business brvicee 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS & 
paltl, We. rebuild standard .transmissions, 
trailer cases and rear ends. BSI.AIr 
Automotive Auto Parts and saFv lce .  Phone  
846-5101, Tsiton B.C, : 16tfn 
TE~Ai301~ATSERVICES: i~k  filling, levsil- to Box 50, clo Terrace Standard, 4647 
ing, earth auger, backhoe, snow removal, Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B.C. V80.1S8 3p22 
clean up, aweeperlcofl~tor. Resldentlldlcom. RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER iN N.EDY area. 
merctsi. 630.8830. Mobile 636.3808, 6p20 References ,(+qulred. 635'1310 3p23 
:: r ,;: 
;~  
" . ' . : ,  , .~ 
• . " . . ,  
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver. 
tisers that the human rights code i~ British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
'sent in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because el 
origin, or requires a job applicant to furnish 
any Information concerning race, religion,Lcol. 
our, ancestry, place of origin or pol!tical belief. 
Readers: In ads.where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'lemale' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A" FILE NUMBER? Please ~e 
sure you have:the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: File , Tbe Ter. 
race Standar¢ 4647 Lazelle. Ave, Terrace, 
B.C,, V8G 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Forms, 
framing, siding, finishing inside or out. No job 
too smalI. Mike Gray. 638.0822 , 32tfn 
'SWlNGSHIFT' LIVE BAND available for 
bookings. Phone 1.695-6469 after 6 D.m. 
4p20 
PIANO LESSONS JUST FOR FUN, or study with 
the Toronto Conservatory Program. IGr. I-X 
and A.R.C.T.) 22 years of qualified teaching 
experience. Certified Kelly Kirby, Kindergarten 
piano teacher, with L.R.S.M., B. Music, M. 
Music, and R.M.T. Call Jess/ca 0kimi at 
635-4825. 8p21 
WILL BABYSIT inmy home weekdays (Bench 
area). Call 635-5498. 3p21 
MOM OF ONE WlLEBABYSIT in my home 
weekdays. Call 638-1662 3p22 
WILL BABYSIT~IN'MY.HOME on Scott-Ave. 
Have lots of experience and references, Ages 
1V= & up. Call 635.3246. 3p23 
WILL DO HOUSEKEEPING. RELIABLE and 
honest with very go~d references. For more 
information call 635-5679 or 635-1171 after 
3:00 pro. 3p23 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Will do finishing, renovations, install 
cabinets, patio, painting. Also will build 
furniture. 
Preflnlahed Hardwood Floors 
Walnut, maple, birch, ash, oak, cherry. 
Available in natural and various colors; 
(No sanding required) Size 2V~ x 3V4 x %" 
CALL e35-6277 (leave a message) 
24. Notices 
PRO-LIFE EOUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
t/on and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
Welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite- 
sent, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635-6181. and catch the spirit! 2tfn 
ANYONE WISHING TO CURL in Sunday mixed 
=curlingcah call Suzette at 635-2523. Single 
players and teams are needed. Beginners are 
~elcome~ ~ , . . . . . .  . . . .  • _ ;Ip23.,. 
VICKI PARVIAINEN 
DANCE SCHOOL 
Limited enrollment available 
For students 4V=. 5 yrs. only. 
Classes start Oct. 6192 
For registration phone: 635-7483, 
Awaken Your Body, 
Mind and Spldt at 
N IRVANA 
through courses, 
~readings by your guides 
heallngs and sharing 
with those who understand. 
3611 Cottonwood 636-7776 
,i 
KID'S " '  
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) ' 
PRESCHOOI./DAYCARE 
For .children 2 V= to 5 
638-8890 
i i 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638.1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Children's Praise Hour 
Pastor: Ron J. Orr 
Harley Owners Group 
TOY RUN 
DANCE 
Proceeds For CFTK Skeena Tree 
SEPT. 26/92 
AIR CADET HALL - -  AIRPORT 
SHUTTLE SERVICE - -  FARWEST 
LIVE BAND 
'D IAMOND BACK'  
Tickets In advance ONLY 
$15.00 single -- $25.00 couple 
Available at Terrace Custom Cycle or Iro~ 
Sam & Kathy- 635.3505 
non &Barb - e38.0789 
i 
t 
28. CaNs of Thanks 
:WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK the Thornhlll 
.' Volunteer Fire Dept. and our friends and 
.~ nelghbours who responded so quickly to our 
recent clllmney fire, From Mike Hanson and 
• .~Tammy l~atcllff, 1 p23 
 'BUY  SELL JRENT  'TRADE 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
VENDING ROUTES• BEFORE YOU INVEST, call 
the best. Get the straight facts on vending in- 
vestments from $5,500. Eagle profit systems, 
1.800.387-CASH. 3p21 
I LEA=.  .TER. 0NAL HEALTH COMPANY needs distributors in 
Northern, B.C.'Excellent line of products, 
Including Bio-magnetic wraps, mattress 
overlays, and jewellw. All. products 
available locally. Interested parties please 
call 632.7547 or FAX 632.5211, " 
When Opportunity. 
Knocks... 
~lewly decorated Beauty Salon for sale, 
]ficed fight. Well established cllentelle, 
excellent returns. Owner retiring. Serious 
enquiries only. 
Phone 635-2753 
evenings 
26. Personals 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES. Is there something 
about the Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
but don't know what it is? If so, you are not 
alone. Phone 1.847.~354 for recorded 
message, tfn40 
54 YEAR OLD WIDOWER. NEW TO BURNS 
Lake area. Smoker, social drinker, would like 
to meet lady frien(~ for dinner, dancing, 
outings. Enjoy fishing, camping, golf. In. 
terested in long term relationship. Please reply 
with phone number to 24.D, Box 309, Burns 
Lake, B.C., VOJ 1E0 4p20 
TONY? RESIDENT AT Richmond Rahab. Centre 
end.of June192. 55 plus, walks - dinner = 
Rang in fall. Contact Johanna 287.9880. 
. • 3p21 
NIGEL - OH, WHAT A FABULOUS SUMMER it 
was at Middenhurst! Day after day of sheer 
pointless frivolity. (Sir Geoffrey and Amanda 
asked me to extend to you their warmest and 
most sincere greetings.) -MONIOUE, -lp23 
TALL. ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL MALE 
(late 30's). looking to meet a classy lacly for 
companionship. Send reply to box 303. c/o 
Terrace Standard. • 3p23 
27. Announcements 
EFFECTIVE LABOUR DAY WEEKEND, Shames 
Mountain Tea-Bar will be open Sundays only 1 
- 5 p.m. until the '92/'93 ski season.Come up 
for deliciously decadent desserts and ~ick up 
your seaso~s,~ass sPiel/cation, '1"o bo~)~ a bal 
quet or seminar, ca 635.6244. 4p2 
I I I I I  I I 
50th ANNIVERSARY 
OPEN HOUSE 
For 
CURLY & MARG CASEY 
Satu~lay, Oct, 3, 1992 2:00-5:00 pm 
TERRACE INN No Gifts Please 
Gerald & Brenda 
Presser 
of Port Edward wish 
announce the arrival of 
Tyler William 
on 
"August 30, 1992 
Weight 6 Ibs, 3 oz. 
t 
Ms. Teresa Fisher 
ond 
Mr. Victor Cavalheiro 
would like to announce the 
marriage of their daughter 
LINDA CAVALHEIRO 
/-;,," of Terrace 
, '~-"~'" ~.~, ~ to 
~-~ ~,~ JEAN-PIERRE 
~7:~"~ t" LAMBERT 
Mr. & Mrs. Rosario Lambed 
of Ste. Therese de Gasps, Quebec 
The marriage will now take place 
at the Knox United Church on 
November 21, 1992.  
33. Travel 
For All Your Travel Needs 
[ 24 HRS. 635-61 81] 
BIG DEADL INES FOR 
SEPTEMBER 30th 
LAST WEEK TO SIGN UP 
FOR AEROPLAN FOR FREEI[[ 
SEPT. 30 - LAST DAY 
MEXICO- -  
Book by September 3Oth and receive 
2O0.O00 Pesos per couple. 
FARE INCREASE AS OF : 
OCTOBER 1st. 
TICKETS MUST, BE 
BOUGHT ~.T ~ 
LOW FARES BY 
SEPTEMBER 3Oth. 
THE LADIES AUXILLARY TO BRANCH 13 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
would like to invite you to their 
FALL SUNDAY SUPPER 
Held at the Legion Hall 4425 Legion Street, Terrace, BC 
September 27 4:00 - 6:30 PM 
with doors open at 4:00 pm 
Costs: $7.00 (12 yrs. of age & older) 
$5.00 (under 12) 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY  
SERVICES SOCIETY 
NOTICE• OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Terrace & District Community Services Society will be 
holding their Annual General Meeting In the Terrace Public 
Library Meeting Room on Wednesday, September 30th, 
1992 at 7:30 p.m. 
Michael Beausolell 
. . . . . . . .  Executive Director 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
33. Travel , 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
Specializing in customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604) 635-7868 
32. Legal Notices 
~ Provln©; or Ministry of/~d'~'~"~ I 
Amish Columbia Forests I~.~_'~ I | ' .. "%~7 | 
I 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR I 
TIMBER SALE LICENSE A42709 I 
Pursuant to Section 1 e of the Forest Act, east. | 
ed tender applications will be accepted by  the,. I ~, 
Oiatdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, Terrans~ 
British Columbia, up to 08:30 am, on the 1st day 
of October 1992, to be opened at 09:30 am on 
the 1 at day of October 1992. for a Timber Sale 
License to authorize the harveellng of 1490 
cubic metres, more or less, of timber located in 
the vicinUy of Brown Beer Forest Service Road 
(2r ks) in the Kalum Timber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 1,490 cubic metres, more er 
less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 80%. Balsam: 17%, 
Spruce: 3% 
TERM: One (1] Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $4,92 
Bidding is restricted to persons registered in 
the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
Categories One (1) and Two (2). 
Particulars may be obtained from the Otstrict 
Manager st 200.5220 Keith'Avenue. Terrace, 
British Columbia. VSG 1L1. 
John Perras 
Spending Authority 
~ Prorlnce of Ministry of ~t)  
Bdtiah Calumbls Forests 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pro-harvest silviculture prescriptions, 
sursuant to section 3 of the silvtcunure regula- 
tions. 
The following areas have s i~oposed prescdp. 
lion that witl aPl~y if approval to log the area Is 
obtained from.the Ministry:of Forants. The pro. 
posed prescriptions will be available for vlewlog 
until October 23, le92, et the Ministry of 
Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 Ke]tl~ 
Avenue, Terrace, Butlsh Columbia V8G 1L1, 
telephone 638-3290. during regular wo¢ldog 
bouts, 
To ensure consideration before logging com. 
mencas, any wflffen cornments must be made to 
B.D, Downte, District Manoger, 200.5220 Keltl~ 
Avenue, Terrace, Bdtiah Columbia VBG 1L1, by 
the above date. 
TIMBER BALE LICENCE A40518 
Cutting Permit: TEL 
Locatlon: Thunderbird 
Area (He); 16.4 
Amendment (Yes/No): NO : ' 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A43e32 • 
Cuffing Permit: TSL 
Location: Neea Valley 
Area (He): 28 
Amendment (Yes/No): NO 
I Small Business EnterlXlce Program 
Name of Ucence Holder 
32. LegaiNotices 
I~  Prov)n. o, M.s,..o,,¢~, BdU'h Cei°mbi' F'as" 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre.harvest silviculture prescriptions, 
I~ursuant Io section 3 of the silviculture rogula. 
lions. 
The following areas have s proposed pressrlp. 
lion that will apply it abprevel to log the ares is 
obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The pro- 
posed prescriptions will be available for viewing 
until September 24, 1992 at the Ministry el 
Forests.Ks/urn Forest District, 200-5220 KeUh 
Avenue. Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1 
telephone 638.a29c. during regular working 
hours. 
To ensure coneldersnon before logging com. 
mencas, any written comments must be made to 
B.D. Downle, Dlsidct Mema0er, 200.5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1Lt, by 
tna above date. 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A45058 
CUTTING PERMIT: TEL 
LOCATION: Anudol Creek 
AREA (Ha): 26 
AMENDMENT (Yes/No): No 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A4R059 
CUTTING PERMIT: TEL 
LOCATION: Anudol Creek 
AREA (He): 9 
AMENDMENT (Yes/No): No 
~Smdl Business Enterprise Program 
Name of LJcance Holder 
Province of Forests ~l.,~-l~J, 
British Co|umbia 
NOTICE OF FEOERAL/PROVINCIAL 
CONTRACT PROJECT(S) TO eE FINANCED 
BY THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA- 
CANADIAN FORESTRY SERVICE AND THE 
B,C. MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
UNDER THE FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
AGREEMENT (FROA) 
Sealed tenders for the following Juvenile 
Spacing contracts will be received by the District 
Manager, Ministry of Forests, Hazelton. B,C. on 
the dates shown below. 
CONTRACT: JS92R04-OO4 
LOCATED: Swsenn Fire 
FOREST DISTRICT: Kispiox 
FOR: Juvenile Spacing 
AREA: 41.8 Ha 
VIEWING DATE: October 7. 1992. Leaving 
Klapiox Foresl Distflct Onlce st 9:00 am. • ." 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMIT-. 
TING A BID IS MANDATORY - - 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDERS: " 
3:30 pro, October 19, 1992. at which lime 
ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED, 
CONTRACT: JSB2R04-o0e 
LOCATED: Swsetln Fire 
FOREST DISTRICT; Ktsplox 
FOR: Juvenile Spacing 
AREA: 96.4 Ha 
VIEWING DATE: October 7~ 19a2, Leaving 
Klsplox Forest Disidct Office at 9:00 am 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMIT- 
TING A BID IS MANDATORY, 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDERS; 
3:30 pro. October 19, 1992, at which time 
ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED. 
CONTRACT: JS92R04-O07 
LOCATED: Sweetin Fire 
FOREST DISTRICT: Kiapicx 
FOR: Juvenile Spacing 
AREA: 79.5 Ha 
VIEWING DATE: October 7, 1992, Leaving 
Klapiox Forest Dis/dot Office et 9;O0 am. 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMIT- 
TING A BID IS MANDATORY. 
OEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDERB: 
3:30 pro, October 1 O, 1992; at which time 
ALL TENDERS WILL eE OPENED, 
Tenders must be submitted on the form and in 
lhe envelopes aupolled which, with padiculars, 
may be obtained from the M~nlstry el Forests 
District or Regional Manager mdlCSlOd, The 
lowest or any lender will not neceasordy be so- 
ceoted. The work will be admm~stered by the 
Brmsh Columbia Ministry of Forests 
CANCELLATION OF 
TENDER CALL 
Pacific/Western Region 
prey ously due 
cancelled. 
Tender No: 672MVO38 - For TRANSPORT CANADA/AIR- 
PORTS GROUP - Roof, Soffit and Overhang Repairs - Air- 
port, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the reception of tenders 
11:00 A.M. PDST, 07 October, 1992 Is 
I e 
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PUBLIC. NOTICE 
THUNDERBIRD INTEGRATED RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 
The Thunderbird ResoUrces Advisory Commit tee  
has submitted a Plan to the District Manager  for his 
consideration and implementation. The area 
covered in the Plan includes Lakelse Lake and the 
Lakelse River. 
The Plan is available for public review and com- 
ments at the Ministry of Forests~ Kalum Forest  
District Office, #200-5220 Keith Avenue,  Terrace,  
British Columbia V8G 1 L1.  
There will be a public meeting scheduled this fall to  
present the final operational plan. 
For further information please contact Norm Parry 
at 638-3290. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I " , 
', . • : ; ,.: ,. . . . • 
i L  IBC  ;Lands " ' ";" " 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that The Regional District of Kitlmat-SUk'ine of Ter- 
race, B.C., intends to make application for a statutory right.;ol- 
way of land generally situated in the community of Thomhill, 
B.C and more Specifically described in (a) I~elo~: ", ~.,. : 
(a) Dedicated Parkland as shownon Plan ~}l]~16:~Dil~'~Ct LOt : 
4001, Range 6, Coast District containlng.O,O7~§iha~ ,.: " 
The purpose for which the land is.required is a Water Utility 
Corridor. 
Comments concerning this application may be: ntade to the 
Senior Land Officer, Ministry ol Environment~ Lands and Parks 
Lands Division, Bag 5000, Smlthers, B.Ci:VoJ~2NO.'Telephone: 
847-7334. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
File No.: 6405219 " . 
Dated Sept. 18, 1992 '; ':"-' - "-: " " 
Bob Marcellln ; Administrator 
• (Name of.agent! 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, 
LANDS AND PARKS 
The Ministry invites proposals for the purpose o f  
operating a campground and three day useareas within 
Lakelse LakeProvincial Park,,'~ -~ ~uo.~,~ .~,~,,t 
Lakelse Lake Park is located 20 km south of Ter race .~ ':':~ 
Hwy 37. ' " . . . .  ""' " 
Information about this opportunity may be obtained by 
phoning John Trewhltt, Area Supervisor, at 798-2277 
or writing B.C. Parks c /o l  01-3220:Eby Stree't,"Ter;' 
race, V8G 5K8. : 
A MANDATORY site viewing will be held at 10:00 a.m. 
Sept. 29, 1992, starting at the Lakelsa "Lake Park 
Headquarters, Hwy 37, Lakeise Lake (acrosa from the 
Lakelse Lake Picnic Site). " 
Proposal packages will be available at the site viewing 
or the Lakelse Park Headquarters at a nomrefundable 
cost of $53.50 Including G.S.T. 
The deadline for submitting proposals is 2:00 p.m., 
October 29, 1992, " " . - - .  
.,, ',-. ,',,, {,: .,.,:., : . 
MINISTRY OF EN~JRoi~MENT 
LANDS and P~RKS,::" 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders will be received by the undemoted for the construc. 
tlon of "Gltwlnkslhlkw Elementary School" in Gltwinksihlkw, Bdtish 
Columbia consisting of one storey wood frame coustmcUon comprising 
classrooms, admlnlsb'ation and support areas totalling approximately 
730 sq.m. plus minor site development. Tenders will be received at the 
Office of the Architect, Howard/Yano Partners Architects up to 3:00 
pm (local time) on Wednesday, October 21; 1992. 
Please note that this Is a retsndedng of a revised previous hindered 
project. 
Plans, specifications and forms of tenders Wlli be available to, 
General Contractors only from the office of the Architect,' Howard/Yano: 
Partners Architects, 301-761 Cardero Street, Vancouver,' British Col. 
umbla, VSG 2G3 after 3:00 pm (local time) Monday, September 21,' 
1992. Bidding is open to all contractors. Questions shall be directed to 
the Architects. 
A maximum of throe (3) sets of tendering documents will be issued 
to each Contractor upon deposit of two hundred dollars ($200.00) per 
set refundable on return of tender documentsin complete', and good 
condition. : . . . . .  
Each tender shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond duly executed with 
the name of the project and the owner in the amount of One Hundred & 
Thirty Thousand Dollars ($130,000.00) and a~ Undertak!~ of Surety 
by the Surety Company supplylno the Bid Bond to provide a porter. 
mance Bond and a Labour and Matedal Payment Bond; 
Those tenders received after the closing time shall be returned 
unopened. . ,-, , 
The lowest or any Tender will not necessarlly be ace epted. 
Azak, Secretary-Treasurer . 
B~'oard of School Trustees ~ I 
School Dlstrlot No. 92 (NISGArA) ' ~ '~ 
2500TaltAvenue ' :. , "  ~ ' 
New Alyansh, Bdtish Columbia ' "  ": \~ ' : I [  " ' "~" :  
I i i* " ' II ' I ' ""  ' " 
_ ~ ~ . . ~  l ld . t ,  k - _ - - - ! I I I  
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BULK .. 
I CARROTS 
B.C. Grown. Canada• 
No. 1 Grade. 
.861kg ' • '  • E ra , , , , - ,  • .~. i . . .  
GREEN 
GRAPES 
Thompson. Seedless. U.S. Grown. 
Canada No. 1 Grade. 
1.70/kg 
SUNLIGHT 54  FABRIC ~ DETERGENT SOFTENER 
for Laundry. Reg. 8 Litre, or Downy. Sunrise or April 
Super Concentrated, 3 Litre. Fresh. 1 Litre Enviro Pak. 
SPONGE-A- RAMA 
Selected Sponges, 
and Scour ng Pads., ~ ~i,~i..!i ea  
4 69ea L sELF po jsHWAX750Future'mL 49~a 
91 FuRNITuRE POLISH 
Selected Varieties. 
Endust. 175 g tin. 
BAGS 
Recycled. 
ea  Kinpack. 40's 29[ 
MR. MUSCLE 26  B9a lSOS OVEN CLEANER PADS 
for Scouring 
10 400 g tin 
v'**u°" BAGS 
Safeway. Selcted Varieities. 
2, 3 or 4 pack. 
LUCERNE 
EGGS 
Medium Size. Canada Grade A. 
Carton of 12. 
Limit 2. Over 
limit price 1.38 ea. ,i, i i  , . ea  
i 
ORANGEm~ JUICE "-jr 
Scotch Buy' ~1 r 
Frozen concentrate. ~W 
341 mL. e am' 
' . .  i i  ¸ . • , 
PORK 
PICNIC 
Whole. Hock Removed. 
Fletcher's. 
1.941kg 
..OU.°B..F '19  
Lean. Approx. 
10 lb. bag. Limit 1. 
4.371kg 
r 
TM 
Your AIR MILE m connection. 
Safeway is proud to be your exclusive grocer, drug store and florist.sponsor for Ihe AIR MILES '~ program in Western Canada. 
Drop by.and'join today. Ilis'absolOieiy fr~. once you re~elve your AIR MILES'= card, you'll bea bale to earn travel miles at 
Safeway and other great Sponsors. You can even earn extra AIR MILESTMat Safeway jusl by using your Bank of Monlreal AIR 
MILES'** MasterCard. 
The more you use your car, the Sooner you be able to redeem your travel miles for air line tickets for the whob familyl 
. ,  • ,~ . . - Get full details al your neighbourhood Safeway. 
You! l i save  l ike a lways  and  fly l ike never  before .  
Ib 
SCHNEIDERS ~ e8 a WlENERSm]! 9 
6 Varieties. 450 g pkg. J 
PRICES IN EFFECT... 
WED THURS FRI SAT 
23 24 25 26 
Prices in effect at your Terrace Saleway. Quantity rights reserved. 
Some items may not be exactly as shown. Hours: Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 
p.m.. Sat. 9-6 p.m. & Sunday 10 • 6 plm. 
